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ASSTRACT

The relationship betr¿een rvan sergeevich Turgenev (1gls-18s3)

and Maria Aleksandrovna Markovich (Marko vovchok) (j.s33-1907) pro-

vides a remarkabLe example of EasËern Slavl-c literary relaËions in
Ëhe nineteenth cenËury. The t¡vo writers became closei-y assocfated

in St. Petersburg tn L859 and Ëheir relaËionship continued abroad

and fn Paris, where Ëhey lfved from l_860.

The names of r" s. Turgenev and M. vovchok became publl-cly

assocíated as a result of rurgenevrs Russian Ëranslation of Marko

vovchokfs ukraínian NarodqÍ opovidannja. Turgenev noË on1_y enLered

ínto a literary parËnershlp with Maria Markovfch, but also played a

major role in her LiËerary progress and inËel_lectual developmenË.

rn France, Turgenev acquai-nËed Marko vovchok wiËh nany foreign cul-
ËuraL l-eaders and personal.l-y cared for her welfare in the earLy years.

Maria lviarkovich, in Ëurn, inËroduced rvan Turgenev to members

of Ukrainers rrliterary arisËocracytt and was insËrumenÈal in the esËa-

bl-lshmenË of friendLy reJ-ations beËween Russian and ukrainLan writers

ín SL" Petersburg.

The recenf (L964) pubLicaËion of ímporËanË epi-stol-ary documents

ln the form of M. MarkovLcht s corïespondence to rvan Turgenev has

furnished a source of information thereto unexpl_ored by blographers

and Literary hisËorians. The whole correspondence between r. s.

Turgenev and M. A. Markovich appears as an inLegral part of thÍs thesÍs.
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CHAPTM. I

INTRODUCTION

the complex problem of Eastern Slavic literary relaËionships

offers a virtually inexhausËib1e source of research for Ëhe conËem-

porary slavist. rn the past, however, Lhis parËicular field of study

has not enjoyed a successful rate of progress due Lo reasons predomi-

nant,ly political in nat,ure, which tended Ëo inhibit Ëhe objectiviËy

and unsenËimenLal rationality so essential Ëo ensure universal accep-

tability.

IË is only recently that advances of convincing merit have been

made in the direcËion of a more compleËe understanding of these rela-

Ëionships, bot,h in the u.s.s.R. and in Ëhe I¡Iestern r,rorld. This, for

Ëhe major part, is due to a more líberal aËtitude assumed by Ëhe

former, and to rapidly growing inËeresË in the slavic world displayed

by the latËer. Nevertheless, many of the contributions made Ëo Ëhis

field of sËudy have revealed Ëhe Ëendency towards a general and, con-

sequently, a superficial- approach Ëo Ëhis complicaËed quest,ion. rt.

is inevitable thaË such an approach results mosËly in generalizat,ions

and in unclear concepts of Ëhe roles played by individuals of one

nation in the literary developmenË of Ëheir contemporaries or succês-

sors of the other. consequenËly, modern soviet and non-soviet

'scholars are in agreement that Ëhe focal poinË musË be the individual,

raËher than the liËerary period or Ëhe cent.ury.



One of the firsË noteworËhy atËempËs made by l,trestern scholars

in prompting fuËure study of individual relaËionships beËween Russian

and ukrainian writ.ers \¡ras made by André r{.azon of the rnstitut des

éËudes slaves who proposed:

11 y aurait sans doute une dt,ude intdressante à ácrire sur les
relations drlvan Tourguánev avec les dcrívains ukrainiens de son
ápoque, ChevËchenko, Koulich, Marko Vovtchok, et ltint6rêË nten
serait pas moindre pour lrhisËoire dg 1a littérature russe que pour
celle de 1a littárature ukraini.nne, I

The response of Soviet scholars Ë,o Ëhe quesËion of Russian-

Ukrainian 1iËerary relationships was not heard until several decades

after M. Mazonrs proposiËion. The earliest, at.Ëempt, r^rhich is indeed

recent, made by SovieË scholars in order Ëo define certain preliminary

asPects of Russian-Ukrainian lit,erary hisËory laid the foundation for

future research and progress in Ëhis field, The preface to Ëhe first

volume of collected arËicles on the subjects, entitled: Russko-Ukrainskie

literajlurnl¡e sviazL (Russian-Ukrainian Literary Ties), admits Ëo it,s orrn

inadequacy, but serves nonetheless as the point of departure for succêê-

díng contributions. The following ext,ract gives a clear picture of the

sËaËe of research less than fifteen years ago3

The present collection appears as Ëhe firsË attempt at elucída-
ting several problems of Ëhe hisËory of relationships between Ëhe
fraternal literaËures. The maËerial of Ëhe arËicles published
herein make no pretenËion tor^rards an all-encompassing study of Ëhe
problem present,ed. . . lulonographs and studies by Russian and

14. M""ort.r t'Marko Vovtchok en Italie d,après ses letËres à Ivan
Tourguénev", Juvilejnyj zbírnyk na poshanu M. Hrushevstlioho (Anniver-
sary Collection in llonour of M. Ilrushevs't yj), (Kiev: Ukrajinstka
akademija nauk, L92B), Vol. II, p, 826.

AII Ëranslations from Russian and Ukrainian are my own unless
oËherwise indicated.



The

Ukrainian scholars, devoLed to Ëhe creaËive cooperaËion of the Ërøo
fraternal cultures, are to follow the present còllectLon.2

PresenË bibliographical reviews on Ëhe subjecL of Eastern

Slavic literary relationships indicate an accelerated raËe of research

wiËh the resulting publication of monographs, biographies, theses,

documenËs, and articles in t,he Russian, ukrainian, and oËher languages.

Nevertheless, these conËributions have covered onry a sma11 area of

this vast fieLd of study, bequeathing the endless task to the inquisi-

Ëive minds of future Slavists.

Problem and its Delineation

The proposal of anaLyzing the relaËionship between t.he master

of the Russian novel, Ivan Sergeevich Turgenev, and Maria Aleksandrovna

Markovich3 (l,tarko vovchok4) , widely recognized for her Ilkrainian and

Russian works, \¡ras made as early as 1928 by André Mazon. The warm

friendship which developed between the two wríters between 1859 and 1864,

particularly duríng Lhe years of Ëheir resÍdence in Paris, aroused the

curiosity of M. Mazon sufficienËIy for him Ëo propose it as a subject

worthy of invesËigation:

2U. X. Gudzij (ed.), Russko-ukrainskie 1iËeraturnye svjazi
(Russian-Ukrainian LíËerary Ties) , (Moscow¡ GosudarsËvennoe iãate] r stvo
khudozhestvennoj literaËury, I951), pp, 3-4,

3Th" ,r"*., Markovich, is ËhaL of Maria Aleksandrovnat s husband,
Afanaslj (ukr. opanas) Markovich. This surname, Ëransliterated from
ukrainian, should acËually be Markovych, However, because the Russian
form, Markovich, is found in almost all documents, Ëhis laËËer ortho-
graphy will be used for Ëhe sake of consisËency.

4"Marko Vovchokrr is the pseudonym of M. A. Markovich in her
literary works. Both names will be used j-nËerchangeably in thís sËudy.



On sait qutlvan Tourguánev a été un admirateur des réciËs
ukrainiens (Narodni opovidannja) de Marko Vovtchok (Maria
Markovitchéva) et qutil les traduiËs en russe dès 1859, deux ans
après leur apparition: Ukrainskie narodnye rezskazy Marka Vovchka;
perevod I, S. Turgeneva, Spb., 1859, Í,zd. D. E. Kozhanchikova. On
sait aussi que ltauteur des Rácits dtun chasseur a connu de près
Maria Markovitchéva, qutil lra rencontráe souvent, á Llátranger en
parËiculier, eË qurentre le maltre un peu plus que quadragdnaire et
la jolie femme de viagt-cinq ans à peine, débutanË dans les lettres,
un roman dtamitié srest'eþauchá qui áveille à juste tiËre La
curiositá des hisËoriens. 5

UnforËunately, the lack of data and documents arrested Ëhe

further pursuiË of Ëhe problem. Nevertheless, a very significant sËep

was taken by M, Mazon in his publication, ín the same article, of

several 1eËters thereLo unlcnown to biographers and literary hisËorians.

These leËters \^7ere supplemenËed by the full correspondence of Maria

Markovich to Turgenev in Literaturnoe nasledsËvo (The LiËerary Legacy) ;6

more than thirty-six years afËer M, Mazonrs initial publication. Thus,

Ëhe diffícul-ty presenËed by the lack',of Ëhese and oËher documenËs has

been sufficienËly alLeviated t.o permit the presentatÍon of Ëhis study.

The objecËive of this thesis is essentially threefold, in thaË

iË aËLempts Lo, 1) describe the friendship of I. S. Turgenev and M. A.

llarkovich; 2) examine it as a source of mutual influence in the inËel-

lecËual and creative evolution of boËh writers, and 3) expose Ëhe

uLtimate effecËs experienced by each during and after its course,

The relationship itself has two basic aspects which may be desig-

naled as¡ 1) Ëhe personal aspecË, and 2) the professional aspecË.

54. Mruorr, 1oc. ciË.

6tq, n. Krutikova, rtPisrma M. A. Markovich (Marko Vovchka), 1859-
1864" (The Letters of 1"1. A. Markovich, 1859-1864), Literaturnoe nasledsËvo;
iz parLzhskogo arkhiva I. S. Turgeneva (The Literary Legacy. From the
Paris Archiyes of I. S. Turgenev),(Moscow: TzdateLrsËvorrNauka"), Vo.}.
IXXLII, þp. .'249;302,



The discussion of Ëhe rrpersonal aspecËt wilL assess the role

prayed by each Ín the way of non-1íterary assisËance, intellectual

devel-opmenË, and "ÐelLanschauung" of the oËher. The anarysis of Èhe

rrprofessional aspecËrr will deal specifically r¿ith Ëhe mutual or. indivi-

dual influence on liËerary ouËpuË, assistance given in the publícat.ion

of literary works, and personal 1iÉerary criticism.

Method of Investigat,ion

The initial sËep Ëaken ín this ínvestigation was the collectÍon

and evaluaËion of all available sources on the subjecË. These sources

were placed ínto three caËegoríesl 1) autobiographical sources, 2)

biographicaL sources, and 3) literary works.

The I'auËobiographical sources", consisting primarily of corres-

pondence, were inËensively perused and alL relevant material excerpted.

Special attenËion was paid Èo Ëhe correspondence exchanged beËween Maria

Markovich and rvan Turgenev, as the whole series of leËt.ers were of

paramount value as a chief primary source. These leËLers were arranged

in their chronological order wiËh each 1eËËer followed by its immediate

reply as closel-y as practicable.

Literary hisËory, biographies, monographs, criLical essays and

arËicles composed the category of "biographical sources". The informa-

Èion contained in Ëhis category of materials was confronted wiÈh that

of the rrautoblographicaL sources" to the exËent ËhaË one complemented

Ëhe other Ë.o produce a clearer picture of the relationship.

The Èhird caËegory consisËed of literary works wriLËen immediaËely

prior Ëo, during, and afÉer Ëhe period of the closesË aËËachment of the



Ëwo r¿riters to each other. These \iüorks were stud.ied for any immed.iate

reflection of the relationship and for possible mutual or individual

influence in creativity and/or technique.

After the study and assessment of the above sources vrere com-

pleted, the progression of both the rtpersonal" and 'rprofessionalrr

aspects of the relationship were defined, first for each individual

year, then collectively for the whole period of close acquainËance.

SËaterneqt g Agse.ar.c4 and Spurc,e,q

The study and evaluation of the sources available revealed the

facË that a certain degree of investigation has already been devoted to

Lhe relationship of rvan Turgenev and María Markovich. This also re-

vealed, however, the fact that the emphasls placed by biographers and

literary historíans on thís episode ln the líves of the Ëwo writers is
strikingly unequal. The majority of bíographical sources on r. s.

Turgenev, for example, tended either towards superficial innuendoes on

the subject, or towards compleËe dísregard of it and the potential

value of its further investigation.

The studies devoted to Marko vovchok, on the other hand, appeared

to be much more explicit in their approach t,o the epísode of her closest

association with Turgenev. Hovrever, these sources, being primarily bío-

graphical, attempËed to encompass the whole life span of the writer,

with the result that this particular period ï/ùas treated proportionally

to oËher periods and other relaLionshÍps encountered during her literary
career.

As was indicated earlier, no individual study has been presented

wÍËh the inËensive purpose of illustraEing the present problem, with



equal emphasis on Ëhe respective role of each of the two vrriters in

their relatíonship.

In Ëhe realm of primary sources, of significant value was the

series: I, S. Turgenev: Polnoe sobranie sochinenii. ! pisem.T thi"

publicat.ion, due Ëo its compleËeness in the presentation of all

Turgenevr s leËters known Ëo daËe, has been exËensively used in the

study of his correspondence. The inËerpreËaLion of Ëhe more obscure

and illegible portions of Turgenevr s LeËt,ers presented here appears

Lo be the most convincing of a1-1- publícations of Ëhese letÈers to date.

Equally noter¿orthy in iËs conËenË of relevant material is Ëhe

series: LiËeraËurnoe nasledsËvo, whích publishes recenLly discovered

works and documents of Russian writers. A special volume devoÈ.ed to

L S. Turgenev conËains many importanË documenËs preserved in Ëhe Paris

Archives and Ëhe Bibliothèque naËionale. B

lJiuhin recenË years, valuable contributions to Ëhe presenË knovr-

ledge of the life and work of Maria Markovich have been made by Êwo

Sovlet scholars, N. E, Krutikova and O. Zasenko.

Krutikovat s monograph on Marko Vovchok9 is an excelLent IiËerary-

biographical st.udy based on maËerials preserved in Soviet archives.

7T. S. Turgenev: Polnoe sobranie sochínenij i pisem v 28 tomakh
(I. S. Turgenev: Complete CollecËion of l,{orks and LeËËers in 28 vols.),
(Moscow-Leningrad: TzdaxeLr sËvo akademii nauk SSSR, 1961).

BliÈeraËurnoe nasledstvo 3 Lz parlzhskogo arkhiva I. S. Turgeneva
(rher,i@ParisArchivesofI.S.Turgenev),(Moscow:
TzdateLrstvo I'Nauka", L964), vol. 1XXIII.

9tl. E. KruLikova, Storinky tvorchoho zhyttja; Marko Vovchok v
zhytti ! prgtsi (Pages From Creative Life; Marko Vovchok in Life and
Inlork) , (Kievi Vydavnytstvo khudozhnr o ji literaLury 'r Dniprorr , 1965) .



The particular meríË of Ëhís monograph is iËs analyticar approach to

the quesLion of Marko Vovchokrs relaËionship r.viËh other wriËers and

int,e1lecË.ua1s.

The monograph by O. Zasenkol0 is

of the liË.erary works of Marko Vovchok

tion. This study T,üas compeËent in its

development of the writer.

more devoted Lo the analysis

Lhan Ëo biographical informa-

presenËation of Ëhe literary

Or,ganízaËion of Ëhe Thesis

The rernainder of Ëhis Ëhesis will appear in four chapters with

an appendix folLowing.

Chapter II witl Present, a shorË rásumé of the life and work of

r' s. Turgenev and M. A. Markovich before their initial meeting ín

1859' This chapter is, in effecË, Ëhetrprologue" Ëo Ëhe "roman dtamiËi-á".

ChapËers III and IV will presenË the description of the relation-

ship beËween Ëhe Ëwo writ,ers during the period of Ëheir closest Ëies.

Chapter III will deal primariLy with Ëhe epísËolary contact between

1859 and 1860 inclusive, whereas chapËer rv will be devoted to theír

personaL contact in Paris and epistolary contact abroad after 1860.

The concLuding chapter will presenË the resuLts of the friend-

ship and a discussion of the muËual influence of Ëhe two wriÈers.

The appendix vrill- contain a translation of Ëhe correspondence

between rvan Turgenev and Marko vovchok, disposed in chronologícal

sequence.

10O. Zasenko, Marko Vovchokz zhyttja., tvorchisËt, ¡n:lgqse v iq_lqriji
liÊeraËury (Marko Vovchok¡ Life, I,'Iork, Place in History of LiteraLure) ,
TKGF--VyaavnytsËvo akaderniji nauk IIRSR , L964) "



CHAPTER II

LIFE A}ID I^IORK OF I, S. TURGENEV AND M. A. MARKOVICH BEFORE 1859.

A brief glance in retrospect at the life and work of rvan

Sergeevich Turgenev and Maria Aleksandrorma Markovich wíl1 reveal

obvious símilariËies and dissinilarÍties in the development of their

life-experience and their art. rt is unquestionable that theír com-

mon family background, their direct involvement ín the Russian feudal

system, theÍr shared thirst for 1íËeraLuïe and knowledge, contributed.

to the similarity in philanthropic ideology reflecred in Zapiskí

okhotqlka (A sportsmanrs sketches) and of the Narodní opovidann.ia

(Fo1k Tales). Equally unquestionable is the fact that the consonance

between these masterpieces had kindled the flame of friendshÍp even be-

fore Lhe writersr personal acquaintance with each other early in 1859.

I. IVAT{ Ti]RGENEV BEFOPG 1859

once during his correspondence wíth Maria lvlarkovich, rvan

Turgenev r¡7rote3 rrTlrere ís no happiness outside onets famíly--lnd ouË-

síde onets nat.ive landtt.1 Yet, Ëhe great wriËer was destíned never to

realize this philosophy and basíc human desire duríng a lifetime of

solit,ude and self-imposed rtvagabondâge".

sefgej Nlkolsevlch rurgenev, a Don Juan rrpar excellencerr, had

married the plain but ¡¿ealthy Varvara petrovna tuÈovinova, who soon

developed the eusLour of giving vent to her frustrations and wrath on

trrlrr.u, p. 84.
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her servants and serfs. On October 28, lBlB, Varvara gave birth to her

second son, Ivan Sergeevich, who began to bear the brunt of her ever-

increasing i11-temper, and to pay rhe penalty for his fatherrs infidelity.

Nevertheless, the boyrs educatÍon was by no means neglected, and its

foundations Tdere of the typically "hlestern" varíety--by foreign and

domestic tutors" From among these, noteworthy is his literature teacher,

Punin, who instilled in lvan a love of poetry, introducing him to the

works of the Russian Classicists--Lomonosov, Kantemír, and Sumarokov.

AL the age of nineteen, Ivan accompanied hís famlly to MoscoT¡t, then

Ëo St. Petersburg where he entered the university. In the capital,

Turgenev acquired an ardent desire for knowledge of the arts and of

foreign languages. In the midst of the "literary aristocracyrr, the

young student reai-ízed that he \¡tas not destined merely to enjoy lltera-

Ëure, but to create it.

Under the rraLchful eye of Petr Aleksandrovich Pletnev, a profes-

soï and close friend of Pushkin, Zhukovskij, and Gogolr, lurgenev saw

the publication of two of his early poems in SovEernegn:Lk (The ConEemporary)

ín 1ð38. Now, Pletnev l¡as convinced, after such an achievement of his

young proL€g€, that it r¡ras none Ëoo soon to invite Turgenev to a literary

gaLhering, during which the latter lüas introduced to the 'tpríncesrt of

Russian literature, although the climax came when he caught his first

glimpse of A. s. Pushkin, the undisputed 'rking'r, and a veritable I'god"

to Turgenev.

After receiving his degree in Russia, Turgenev entered the

university in Berlin, where he, together with several comPatriots,

Granovski j, Bakunin, and Stankevich, \nlas svlePt away by the current

of Hegelian philosophy. He submerged himself ín the trsea of German
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learning'r, developing a love for r'trrlesternrr civilization and tor the

classical languages and literaLures, Together with stankovich, he

att.ended the "salons"of the Frolovs, who enterÈained many of the fore-

most German íntellect.uals.

In the succeeding years, Turgenev with the vivíd memory of his

recent contacts with the "golden agerr of Russian poetry, directed his

creative talent to that art. These years r¡ere also f1lled with the

romance of travels to Rome and Switzerland. The Turgenev who returned

from Europe to the village of spasskoe, near the city of his birth, orel,

in the orlov Province, ü7as a Lruerrl,rlesternizerrr, which he would remain

until his last day"

In Russia, where Turgenev spent the next several years, he erec-

ted the first milestone in his long literary career. He not only esta-

blíshed himself as a recognízed poet, by the publication of his poem

Parasha Ín 1843, but also was befriended by the famous critic, Belinskij.

That same year during a trip to SË. Petersburg, Turgenev meE the opera

singer, Pauline Garcia-Víardot, who r¿as to become the object of hís

greatest love and the symbol of Ëhe trcreative vromantr.

The ensuing years saw Turgenev a veritable slave of his passion

for luIme VÍardot, whom he follor,¡ed through Europe and fínally to the

country residence of the ViardoL famíly--the château de Courtavenel. In

his creative Iife, Turgenev had already turned to prose, and was well

ínto his Zapiski okhoËnika (A Sportsmanrs Sketches), when he suddenly

received the blow so dreaded by thetrwcrshippers of Lhe Musett--the lack

of financial resources. In effecË, his mother had cut off his income

for his liaison with the rrcursed gypsy". His physical qrant, however,
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Ìlas somehthat alleviated by his spiriEual wealth, for Turgenev r¡ras often

in the company of the leaders of French culture, pârticularly George

sand, Mdrimde, chopín, Musset, and Gounod, while in paris between lg47

and 1848. Greatly inspired by the creative 'rmilieur', Turgenev not only

continued his work on the ZCpiski okhotnika, but also wrçDte Dnermik

lishnego chel-oveka (Diary of a superfluous Man) and Mesats y derevne

(A Month in rhe Country).

After three years in France, rvan was recalled to Russia, to
the bedsÍde of hís dying mother.2 He now found hirnself the beneficiary

of a substantíal forËune. rn Russia, Turgenev was again honoured by

the production of two of his comedies, KtrolostÍak (The Bachelor), and

Provintsialka (The provincíal). It was the Sportsmanrs Sketches, hor¿_

ever, which had secured for Turgenev the position of the foremost

Russian novelisto

rf rurgenev had escaped punishment for Lhe rrsubversive" anti-

serfdom tone of the Zapiski okhoLnika, he was less fortunate after the

obituary he wrote on the death of Níkolaj Gogol r in 1g52. The writer
was imprisoned for one month, then exiled to his estate Ín spasskoe

for eighteen months. Turgenev was by no means idle during his exile,
and emerged in 1853 with several new works, including ffumu, postoialvå

dvor (The Inn) and Dva pri.iarella (T\øo Friends).

2n. Zajtsev gives an anecdote-like description of the last
moments of this unusual \^7oman: t'varvara petrovna remained varvara
Petrovna even to her last terrible hours. After her confession and
communion, when the agony commenced, she ord.ered. an orchestrd in theadjoining chamber to play skippy polkas -- to make her d.eparture morepleasant'r. B. zajtsev, zhíznt -turgenev (Life of rurgenev), (paris:
YMCA Press, 1949): pp. 108-109.
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Two years later, in 1855, Turgenev added Rudin to his list

liEerary victories. Shortly after, he went to St. petersburg where

became strongly associated with a group of writers, and formed a

literary t'cercle" with Nekrasov, Grigorovich, písemskij, Goncharov,

L" Tolstoj.

of

he

and

The following year, Turgenev left for France, then to Germany

where he created As'ia, and Lo rtaly where he laid the groundwork for

Dvorianskoe gnezdo (A Nest of Genrlefolk), published. in 1g59,

rn 1858, Turgenev was already back in Russia. Alt.hough he was

working on his new novel \akanune (on the Eve), he was captivated by

the Folk Tales of Marko Vovchok, and immediately undertook t.heir trans-

lation into Russian. tr{hen the young llkrainian writer, Marko Vovchok,

was due in sL. Petersburg, Turgenev was already awaiting his first

meeting with the \^7oman in order to personally pay his respects. This

same I^7oman l.ras to become one of his closest. friencls and confidanËs in

t.he years t.o come"
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II }4ARIA MARKOVICH BEFORE 1859

Maria Aleksandrovna Markovich, or Marko vovchokr3 as she was

known to lJkrainian and Russian líterature, r^ras not born in Ukraine.

Nraria was of Russian parentage, the daughter of an army offíe.er,

Aleksandr Alekseevich Vilinskij, and of Paraskevija Petrorma Danilova,

whose ancestry has been traced to Ëhe Radziwill princes of Lithuania.

3Consid.erable speculaËion developed concerning the enigmatic
pseudonym, Marko vovchok. Her son, Bogdan Markovich, has the following
Ëo say about its origin: rrAccording to family legencis, the ukrainian
stock of Markovich was originated by a cossack, Marko, nick-named tVovchokr
i.eo: wo1f, for his fierce nature. rVovchokris the dftninutive of tVovkl
(wolf), thus, ín Russian, meaning tlittle wolft" Bo Markovich, Marko
vovchok n4 Kavkaze (Marko vovchok ln the caucasus), (stavropoti,-IE¡
p. \7, cited by N. E. Ikutikova, slqrínky tvorchoho zhyttia (pages from
creatÍve Life), (Kiev: vydarmytstvo khudozkntoii literatuiy "Dnipro",L965), pp. 3B-39"

B. i-eíkyj proposes a theory based on phonetics: ",.oI believe
that the pseudonym of Markovich is dictated by her oüm ïl-ame: Marko --
vychka (wífe of Markovich), Marko-vovchok - nothing moreo lderely a play
on words". B, Lepkyj, Tvory Marka vovchka (trrrorks of Marko vovchok),
(Kiev: -Leipzíg: lJkrajins rka nakladnja), Vo1. I, p,CLXIII.

O. Zasenko has proposed the most. recent theory, attributing to
t.he pseudonym a geographical, folkloristic and symbolíc genesis: rrThe
name Marko has been widespread in llkraine for ages, and all the more be-
cause it has been sung in folk-songs and glorified in legends and literary
r¿orks of the Slavid peoples. Even today, iË is frequently encountered in
the Nemyriv region in Vinnychyna.

since time immemorial in rhis locality, the word rvovchokr has
been known as a surname (vovk, vovchenko, vovchok), and also as the name
of two villages lying along Lhe road from Nemyriv to BraËslav... The
name rMarko Vovchokr is in its own right a symbol or synonym for fthe
story-teller of the peopre,r. o. Zasenko, Marko vovchok: zhytLia, !yæ.E!g!r,mlstse v istofiii literaturv (Marko Vovchok: Life, trrlork, Place in Hístoiy
of Literature), (Kievi Vydarrnyrsrvo AN URSR, L964): pp. 187-188"
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The second child of three, the future \,üriter came into the world on her

parentsr estate of Ekaterininskoe near the village of Kazakov in the

Orlov ProvÍnce, on December 10, 1833.4

The carefree childhood of Maria Vilinska hTas soon shaLtered and

replaced by an existence in constant fear and hardship when her father

died in 1841" Her mother \,ùas remarried to a cruel, tyrannical land-

ovrner, Dmitriev, who, in his frequent fits of drunken passion, would

unmercifully whip his family as well as his serfs. Paraskevija, her-

self having received the relaEively sufficient but superficial educa-

tion common to the count.ry gentry of that day, wasted no time in impar-

Ëing as much as possible to her daughter. Consequently, by the time

Maria \,ras sent off to a boarding school in Kharkov in 1845, though not

as much for educational purposes, as t.o spare the child Èhe violent

scenes of debauchery and cruelty, she already possessed a basic educa-

tion, played the piano, and spoke French.

Duríng her two or three-year period at the boarding school, the

educational benefiËs of which were close to negligible, Maria Aleksandrovna

had occasion to pay frequent visits to her relatives, the erudíte Pisarev

family, ¡¿ho often entertained famous writers, critics, and translators.5

It r¿as in the city of Kharkov, however, that lularia Aleksandrovna r/'7as ex-

posed to the local elements of llkraínian culture, and to the Ukrainian

language.

4Urrtil recently, all biographers of Marko Vovchok accepted the
year of her birth to be 1834. This date was refuLed by her grandson
who gives document.ed evidence that the year of birthl¡ras actually 1833"
B. B. Lobach-Zhuchenko, "Ko1y narodylasja Marko Vovchokrt (llhen was Marko
Vovchok Born?), Literaturna llktgiir", LIX, (JuLy 24, L962), 3"

5The critic, Dmitríj lvanovich Pisarev, was first cousin to
M. A. Markovich.
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Leaving the boarding-schoo1, Maria was temporarÍly adopted by

her aunt, K. P. Mordovinaja, T^7ho \das then residing in Orel.6 Th.

"salonsrr of Mordovinaja, of higher quality than those of the Pisarevs,

attracted even more intellecLuals, among whom frequent visitors Inrere

the writer and ethnographer, P. I. Jakushkin, a collaborator of the

famous Slavophil, P. Kireevskij, M. K. RuLzen, M. S. Leskov, and a

Ukrainian ethnographer who was to become the husband of Maria Aleksandrovna,

Afanasij Vasilrevich Markovich. It is fndisputable that the future

author of the Fo,lk Tgles lras personally acquainted r¿ith most of the

members of Ëhe Orlov elite and frequently attended the literaryrtsoireesrr

at the household.

Two of the most popular writers read and discussed at this time

were I. S. Turgenev and his 4apiski, okhotnika (A Sportsmanrs Sketches)

and A. S. Pushkin, M. Ju. Lermontov, A. S. Griboedov and V. G. Belinskij.

The foundations of the future literary development of Marko Vovchok were

lafd in this erudite atmosphere of the Orel salons.

Early in 1851, Maria Vílinska married A. V. Markovich, and almost

immediately Ëhe young couple departed for Chernyhiv in Ukraíne. Having

become instllled wíth a sLrong admiration for nature, folklore, oral

poetry and songs, Maria collaborated r¿ith her husband in the collection

and recordíng of many folk songs and proverbs.

Betr,reen the years 1853 and 1855 Maria lived in KLev and after

1856 in Nemyriv \nlhere her husband was employed as a teacher Lo Lhe

6thi" same city, Orel, in Ëhe Orlov Province, was the birthplace
of I. S. Turgenev.
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Nemyriv Gymnasium. DurÍng these years of 'tvagabondage't through various

cities and vil1ages, Maria perfected her knowledge of Ukrainian and be-

came fnmiliar r¿ith the many dialects, idioms, and archaisms which later

embellished the pages of the Folb Tales.

The creative life of Maria Markovich dates back to the Nemyrlv

epísode, and it ís very probable that Ëhe majorÍty of the Folh Taleq

rnrere ï7TitËen at this tirne. Four short stories, Vvkup (The Ranson),

Otetsr Andrii (Father Andrew), Svekrukha (The Mother-in-law), and Chuma.k

r¡rere already ín the hands of the writer-publisher Pantelejmon Kulish in

L857. soon after that, these \4rere complemented by nine more storíes:

Odarha, MaksyE Hrvmach, Ég (The Dream), Ç-bary (Charns), Sestra (The

sister), Kozalsrka Àgev (cossackrs Blood), Ãqzachka (The cossack-girl),

and P¡nsrka volia (Lordrs Liberty). All, with the exception of _cirary.

composed the first edition of Narq4qi opovidann'ia Mqrka vovchka (Folk

Tales of Marko Vovchok)--SL. Petersburg, 1858.

Greatly inspired by Ëhe success of the Folk Tales, Maria MarkovÍch

in the spring of 1858, created a ner¡¡ series of short stories in the

Russian language, r¿hich appeared Ëhe following year in a volume entit.led:

Ragske4, !q narodnogg eusskogo Þ¡fta (Tales from Russian Folk Life).

Undeniably, the success of the two volumes was decisive in

determíning the líterary future of Maria Markovich, buË the greatest

motÍvating force for future creativity was the interest shown by lvan

Turgenev. Shortly afÈer the appearance of the FolE Tales, Turgenev

undertook their Russian translatíon, and in 1859, a ner.{ volume appeared

entít,led: llkrainskie narodnve rassEgzy Marka Vovchka -- perqvod J. -S_.

.TurgenevÊ (ukrainian Folk rales of Marko vovchok-t.ranslated by r. s,

Turgenev) .
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Also in Nemyriv, Maria Markovich began her work on a Ukrainian

novella Instvtutkq (The Institute Girl) which virtually eaprivated

Turgenev, who undertook its translation shortly after completfng the

Folk Tales.

Convinced by her many St. Petersburg correspondenËs that the

name rrMarko Vovchok" was firnnly established and highly respected ín

the r¡rorld of letters, Ëhe young writer showed no hesitatlon in accep-

tíng the warm invitation of the capital.

On January 23r 1859, when Maria Markovich entered St, Petersburg,

she \¡ras far from realizing the vast horizons that lay before her. As

for the Russia of Peter the Great, St" Petersburg became, for her in

partÍcular, the rrwindow through unto Europerr.



CHAPTER III

TURGENEV AND MARKO VOVCHOK IN STO. PETERSBURG AND ABROAD

The cordial 1Íaíson which developed between Ivan Turgenev and

Marko Vovchok was founded on shared humanitarian principles, a profound

interest in literaLure, and a mutual recognition of creative talent in

each other. tr{iLhin its fÍrsL t\¡ro years, this liaison crystallized into

deep affecLion manifested in acts of generosity and genuine benevolence.

Paradoxically, however, this first period \,ras characterized predominantly

by physical separation from each other, a separâtion amply compensated

for by a frequent and regular exchange of correspondence. These epis-

tolary documents in themselves suggest the significance of Ivan Turgenev

as a po\^Terful and beneficial motivatlng force fn the intellectual and

artístic development of Marko Vovchok. The latter, in her turn, üras

very instrumental in exposing Turgenev to Ukrainets cultural leaders

and their actívity. Ihis chapter r¿ill describe the progression of

I. S. Turgenevrs assocíation with M. A. Markovich from its beginning

early in 1859, t.o its culmination in Paris almost. two years later.

I. ASSOCIATIONS IN TTTE CAPITAL

The death of the "Iron Czar", Nikolaj I, in 1855, heralded the

end of a regime of rigorous literary suppression. Purges and persecutions

of literary-academic socíeties ín the cultural centres of Russia and

Ukraine had resulted in a rrcultural depressionrr which threaEened Ehe

very existence of legitimate literary creatívity. I,¡ith Nikolajrs demise,

this creativity began Ëo flourish once more, prompted by the return of

many writers, critics, and poets r¡ho had been imprisoned, exiled, or

silenced by other effectíve methods. Many chose to breathe the relaxed

atmosphere of St" Petersburg, where t.hey settled and resumed their

creative work.
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The llkrainian Colony

Early in 1859, st. petersburg counted among its citizens a

small but prominent group of lrkrainian immigrants, many of r¡hom had

been exiled or imprisoned for Lheir associat.ion in the i11-fated

Brotherhood of saínts cyrÍl and }dethodius. The importance of this
group lies not only in the fact t.hat some of its members, T. Shevchenko,

P. Kulish, v. Bilozerstkyj and M. Kostomariv r,ùere l]krainers leading

intellectuals and literati of that time, but also in the fact that they,

as cultural representatives, r^rere attempting to clear a path for mutual

understanding and harmony betv¡een the Russian and lJkrainian nationali-

ties.

The energy of the rrUkrainian colony'r was channelled towarcls the

establishment. of a ukrainian press to publish journals and books, and

thereby to achieve good public relations with the Russian literary intel-
ligenLsia. Through personal conËact with thís group, many Russian

r,rritens and critics soon adhered to the circle and became frequent visí-
tors at iËs literary meetings. rn February of 1g59, the colony greeted

tl,rro new members to iÈstrsoireesrt, in the persons of rvan Turgenev and

Marko Vovchok.

tt

upon arriving in st. petersburg on January 2r, 1g59, Maria

Markovich vras introduced to her lJkrainian compatriots as the new and

promising creaLor of Narodni opovidann'ia Marka Vovch&g. That memorable

moment has been preserved in the poem Tg Marko yovchok, dedicated to

her by one of her fondest admirers, Taras Shevchenko. Through Shevchenko

she became acquainted with several Polish writers and revolutÍonaries,
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among whom were Zeligowski and l(runiewicz. Thus, Marko Vovchok was

familiarized with the aspirations of the Poles and learned to sympathíze

with their desire for freedom.

Simultaneously, Maria Markovich was introduced to various mem-

bers of the Russían literary elite, many of whom were already well ac-

quainted wiÈh her Rasskazv iz narodnoso russkqeg Þl¿ËÊ" The most genuinely

interested and ent.husiastic of these ne\4r acquaintances was lvan Sergeevich

Turgenev.

Since his first reading of Narodni op/id4nnia. Turgenev har-

boured the mosL favourable impression of the work and of its author. He

sar¿ in the new writer a conscious revival of the ideas he had nourished

as the creator of Zapiski okhotnike. In reality, both writers had ob-

served and absorbed, even as children, Lhe humour and the tragedy of life

under the serf-ownership system. Both had found their heroes and heroines

among the humble, oft.en dor,sn-trodden country folk. Each in his own way

had attempted to porËray the psychology and to reveal truly noble and

positive qualities of the low class of society. For this, neither had

escaped the frustrations of seeing their works on the "surgery table" of

the Censorship Committee.

Turgenevts positive attitude towards Marko Vovchok and her \¡rorks

even prior to their meeting need only be qualified by the fact that he

laid aside his work on his own novel, Nakanune (On the Eve), determined

to presenL to the Russian public a translation of Narodni opovicþn4ja,

which he personally introduced with the following statemenLå

For some time now, the Little Russian reading public has been
familÍar with rrNarodni opovidannjat' of Marko Vovchok, and his name has
become a precious household word for all his compatrioËso The need arose
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to render hírn likewíse for Èhe Great Russian public, a need which was
not totally satisfied by presently existing translaLions, translatigns
which bore an all too obvious trace of the Little Russian l.ng.rage,1
The present writer has undertaken Lo meet. this need; he has attempted
to fulfill the aim of retaining the purity and precision of his o\^rn
language, at the same time preserving, as much as possÍble, that
unique, candid charm and poetic grace that fill the pages of t'Narodni
opovidannjart. The degree of his success in fulfilling t.hese aims --
particularly the latter and mosl difficulE -- ís left t.o the judgement
of the gentle tead.er.2

Turgenev did indeed fulfi11 his aims, even beyond his ovrn expec-

tation. The popularity of Marko Vovchok increased significantly as a-re-

sult of Turgenevrs accomplíshment and personal recommendation to the Rus-

sian public. This gesture on the writerrs part was Èhe first of many mani-

festations of art.istic recognition and admiratíon upon which Eheir future

relatíonship was built.

Turgenev and the Ukrainian Colony

Ivan Turgenevts very cordial disposition toward María Markovich

initially became a source of spiritual and material benefit. to the young

aspirant in the fíeld of Itbelles lettresrr. Turgenev, hor¿ever, soon began

to appreciate reciprocal advantages in his ne\¡r associaLion, particularly

in his increasing understandíng of his immediate neighbors - the llkrainians.

AtrVrlesternizer'r since his youth, he was extremely well read in the realm

of trrlestern literature, and during his numerous travels had become person-

ally acquainted with some of the foremost of his contemporaries in French,

German and Polish literatures. As was the case with many of the Russian

lR"f.t"rr"e is Eo Marko Vovchokts o\,rn translation of Narodni
opovidannja written shortly after the Ukrainian original, and appearing
under the tí81e, Ukrainskie narodnye .rasskazy (Ukrainian Folk Tales).

2F.o* the Ukrainian translation in O. I. Biletstky (ed"),
Braterstvo kulrtur (Brotherhood of Cultures), (Kiev: Derzhlitvydav, L954),
cited by M. D" Bernshtejn (ed.), Marko Vovchokrr KryEytsi (Yarko Vovchok
in Criticism). (Kievl Derzharme vydavnytstvo khudozhntoji literatury,
1955), p. 2L4.
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rrlnlesternizers't, Turgenev regarded the Slavophils r¿ith no uncertain con-

tempL. As a result, he was at that time at least unconscious of, if not

actually prejudiced against Lhe attempts made by lJkrainian nat.ionalists

to elevate and distínguish their culture and language in spite of the

assimÍlative pressure of Great Russían enlightenment, Even in later

years' Turgenev vTas noË able to fully comprehend the earnes¡ zeal with

which the Ukrainian intel_lectua1s approached their task.

Nevertheless, it was noË long after Marko Vovchokrs arrival in

SL. Petersburg that Turgenev began to dísp1ay an increasingly Iíberal

and índulgent atLitude towards llkraíne and towards the activities of her

cultural workers in the Russian capital. Through the efforts of Maria

Markovich, whom Turgenev epitomízed as "the ernbel-lishnent and cenLrert

of the Ukrainían community, he became directly involved r.rith the group

and was a regular visitor aL its 1iËerary eveningso p. Annenkov, a

close friend of Turgenev, gives the following evidence:

Marko Vovchok belonged to a group of Little Russians aL whose
head was the poet., Shevchenko -- Ëhe group whÍch increased signifi-
cantly with Ëhe journal 'rosnovarr and attained a high positíon in
society. Turgenev synpaËhizéd with their aíms, whose object vras to
elevate the language of their country, to develop iËs culËure and to
establish it in fraternal and non-subordinate relations with the
Great Russian culture. He sought the acquaintance of the poet,
shevchenko, and expressed sincere s)rmpathy toward his strivíngs in
the past and Loward hís talent.r

Turgenevrs desire for the poetts acquaint.ance was realized by

Maria Markovich when she accompanied him to shevchenkots studio.

Shevchenko respected Turgenev as a great writer and soon a friendship

3p.V. Annenkov, LiteraEurnye vospominaniia (Literary Memoirs),
(St. Petersburg, 1909)¡ pp. 523-524, cíted by N. E. Ikurikova, åleEingþ.
tvgrchoho .zhyËLia (Kiev: VydauryËstvo khudozhntoji 1íteratury rrDnipro",
L965), p, L77 ,
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Tdas struck b,etween the two which lasted until Shevchenkots last days in

1861. Turgenev, during his visits to St. Petersburg, did not faíl to

visit the poet and to send news about him and Èhe other lJkrainians in

SË, Petersburg to Maria Markovich. Turgenevts meeting with Shevchenko

took place in February, 1859, an event which brought Turgenev into a

still closer contact. with the Ukrainian element. He set dov¡n this meeting

as well as future discussions with Shevchenko ín his memoirs, and fre-

quently, Maria lvlarkovich was the subject of their discussions.

... trIe waited about an hour. Finally Taras Hryhorovych appeared-
and cert.ainly, before all else, he greeËed Mrne Markovich: he had
already met her, \¡ras very devoted to her, and highly valued her talent.

... One time, in reply to my question: what author should I
read in order to learn the Little Russian language more quickly? he
readily answered: ttMarko Vovchokl she alone knows our language:"4

lrlhíle in Shevchenkors studio, Maria ldarkovich introduced. Turgenev

to a Ukrainian vroman, V. Ja.Kart.ashevsrka, \,rho r¿as also awaiting the ar-

rival of the poet. Kartashevslka ¡n¡as herself a prominent figure among

the St" Petersburg lJkrainians, for her residence .l{as a typical liËerary

salon of the time. It was in her home that the Russian and Ukrainian

writers gathered once a week for entertainment, discussion, and reading,

Among the Russians r¿ho were frequent guests at. Kartashevsrkars salon

one fÍnds such notable writers as N. A. Nekrasov, A. F. pisemskij, F. r.

Tjutchev, and eventually I. S. Turgenev. Maria Markovich, T^7ho vras al-

ready familiar with this group, was in no small \,\ray responsible for

Turgenevrs subsequent association with it. Thts salon, as well as that

of Ëhe counts Tolstoj, played one of the leading roles in the develop-

ment of arrrapprochmenLttof the llkrainian and Russian literary intelligen-

tsia.

4t" lt. Shevchenko, þÞzart (prague , 1876),
op. cit., p. 126.

cited by Bernshtejn,
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ttlnsLi tutkatr

Turgenevrs and Marko Vovchokts at.Eend¿nce at Kartashevsrkals

home soon appeared as a ne\¡7 stage in the liaison between the two writers.

In mid-February of 1859, Turgenev undert.ook a new enterprise, even more

challenging than Ukrainskie narodnye rasskazyn This enterprise v¡as the

translat.ion of a neT^/ and major r¿ork of Marko Vovchokrs, whích he heard

for the first time at Kartashevstkats salon. The work \4ras a novell_a

entitled InsËituËka (The Instirure Girl).

Maria Markovich had written the major part of the novella in

Ëhe llkrainian language while in Nemyriv, and having revised it in st"

Petersburg, she presented it before the literary group. The ÍmpacL of

Èhe work, r¿hich proved to be one of Marko Vovchokrs outstanding mas¡er-

pieces, eras truly sensational. so strong and lasting was the impres-

sion made on Turgenev that níne years later, on February 28, 186g, upoï.¡

.presenting v. Kartashevsrka wíth his novel þm (srnoke), he inscribed:

In memory of our previous 1íterary relations and those splen-
did evenings at whích the virtuous Little Russians grasped their
heads during Ëhe reading oI 'trnstit.utkail and, deeply moved, declared:
Shakespearel Shakespearel)

This time, Turgenev did not wait for the response of the

general public toward InstiEutka, but immediaËe1y recognized the poten-

tíal success of the work. He considered íts Eranslation inËo the Russían

language indispensible and proposed himself for the task. trrlithin days

after the impressive but restricted debut of the novella, Turgenev re-

lated his recent activitíes and resultíng plans Lo his friend, r. v.

Pavlov, to whom he wrote:

50. Doro"hkevych (ed.), Tvorv Marka vovchka (i,Iorks of Marko
vovchok), (Klev: Derzhavne vydavnytstvo ut<1a¡ny, Lg2B), vo1. rv, p. gB.
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Recently, I have become engulfed in Little Russian life here.
I have met Shevchenko, Mme Markovich (who is writing under the name,
Marko vovchok) and many others, for the most part, highly liberal
I{rokhols Ukrainians . l"Ime ìrlarkovich herself is a veiy ãuEstanding,
original, and naturally gifLed person (she is 25); a few days ago,
they read me a fairly large tale of hers entitled rrnstitutlarr --
with which r was entranced: never, iË seems, has there been so much
vigour and strength -- and all this springs forth from the soil likea young tree. I have decided to translate this rrlnstiLuçkarr, although
r cannot conceal from myself the difficulty of the task.6

Turgenev devoted the major portion of five months to completing

the translation. He had received the origínal Ukrainian text and a rough

interlinear translation from P. KuIish and commenced his o\¡7-n translation

of the work in vichy, France, on June 21, 1859. I,rlorking on rnstitutka,

while simultaneously preparing his novel Nakanune (on Ehe Eve) for pub-

lication, he brought both works Lo St. Petersburg in November of 1859.

Turgenevr s translation of Institutka, preceding the publication of the

original Ukrainian version, appeared in the firsÈ edÍtion of OtechesLyenrryg

Zapiski (Notes of the Farherland) for 1860.7

During the five months in which the translation was being pre-

pared, Turgenev regularly reported on the progress of the work to Marko

Vovchok in his correspondence. He began the translation of Institutka

on June 21, 1859, in vichy, as is seen from a letter written on that

/\¡ .Ut.. 
t. Turgenev, pglnoe sgÞranig sochineni.i ! pisem v 2g tomakh(Ivjoscow-Leningrad: rzdatel I stvo Akademii Nauk sssR,-1961), I"EË.r",

Vo1, III, p. 273.

7Th" Ukt.inÍan eclition of InstiEutka appeared for the first timein Ëhe journal Osnova in March, 1862,
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date to M. Markovich: rrr have not settled dovrn to work yet; but r began

the translation of tInst.itutkat today".8

trrlithin a month of commencing the translation, Turgenev had

corresporided with the editors of several St. petersburg journals, ancl

made arrangements with Kraevskij to have the novella published in the

journal Otechestvennve Zapj_sk| aL the end of that year.

The rnstitutka episode proved to be a major step in the realm

of Turgenevts personal and professional assistance to Marko Vovchok.

The spiritual and material position of Marko Vovchok which vrere, as is

only natural, dírect.ly proportional to her success as a writer, became

of great concern to Turgenev. Through his efforts in rnstitutka, he

stepped forth not only as a devoted companion and professional part.ner,

but also as the sole protector of her interests. Her husband, opanas,

hTas at this time unemployed in St. Petersburg and was unable to provide

for Maria and her son who \dere residing in Dresdeno

Ivan Turgenevr s magnanÍmity was put Eo the tesL at ,j

period in Ehe life of Marko vovchok. Before its publicaËion,

was reviewed by the censorship committee who judged the r¡ork

for publication in its original state. rt is unquestionabre

denial of permission to publish the novella would have meant

financial and psychological blow to }darko vovchok" Turgenev,

critical

Ins ti t.utka

trunsui tablett

that the

a crushing

r,¡ho had

8411 l.tters from Turgenev to M. Markovich are published in
I. S. Turgenev, Polnoe sobranie sochineni.i i pÅ€_qm v ?B tomakh (Moscow_
Leningracl; r"d"lãlî;;v;TËãã;;ii N""r sssq i'oil. M. Markovich,s
correspondence to Turgenev are published in Líteraturnoe nasledstvo
(Moscow:Tzdat.eLrStvolrNaukatt,Lg64),Vo1.IJül-iIil-Th;"ãG"p-
pear in translation in the Appendix of the present study. Henceforth,
reference to these letters will be made to the fu1l text in the Appen-
dix, giving the letterrs consecutÍve number and page thus; App.r- r.7, p.73"
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returned to Russia, defended InsËiËutha before the Committee and subse-

guently altered Ëhe unaccept,able portions. The Ëriumphant tone of his

letter, dated January 18, 1860, successfull-y masks the dífficulties he

experienced on her behalf:

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, I hesitated in answering your
dear leLter from Heidel-berg unLil norø, as I wanted to inform you
at the same time of Ëhe publication of 'tlnstit.uLkarr. IË has been
placed ín no. 1 of Otechestvennye Zapiski and will appear in a
day or two. Snegirev nipped at iL properly -- but, vre \^rere able Eo
print it neverthel-ess. It constiËuted 2 3/4 sheets -- at^150 rubles
per sheet -- which comes out to a little over 400 rubles.9

Marko Vovchok in Transition

A very significant chapter in the story of M. Markovíchrs re-

Lations wiËh Ivan Turgenev r¿as writEen during her three monthsr resídence

in St. PeLersburg. No less significant is this period as a major turníng

poínt in the 1-iterary evolution of Marko Vovchok. The correlation of

these Er¿o facts leads to the probabíLity thaË Turgenevr s presence must

have been a decisive factor in determining the form and direction Marko

Vovchokts liËerary development would assume.

Indeed, Ivan Turgenev, as Ëhis time, was the unrivaled ttde 
fac.Eq

head of Petersburg literature, and hís judgment and decísions ,";r*

force of law".10 There can be no doubL as Ëo the presence of his influence

and his role ín Ëhe formaLíon of Marko Vovchokrs subsequent literary

concepts. Here, she experienced the inevitable clash between the philo-

sophy and themaËics of Narodnl opovídannia and Ehe modern, sophistícaËed

esthetics ir !g!!9, _Dvorianskoe gne.zdo and Nakanqne.

9Onn., t. 26, p. 97.

10o.S. M1-rsky, A HisËory of Russian LitergËurg (New york)
VinËage Books, 1958), p. 195.
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The rrhomespun" sentimental philanthropistic treatment of peasant life,

based on ethnography, history, and folklore, could never hope to satisfy

a reading public nourished on Gogo1, Goncharov, and rurgenev" Turgenev

represent.ed to her the trprogressive't writer, who had launched his

literary career as a Romanticist, passed through a subtle form of senti-

mental philanthropy during the period of A Sportsmanrs Sketches, and

finally emerged as a master of Russian Realism based on thetrtrrlesternrf

mode1. His modern, for the most part unique, esLhetic theories on

ttbeautyrras reflected in real human 1ife, \¡rere presented Lo Marko Vovchok

not only in his works, but in his very person during their discussions.

These theories had a profound effect on the fuLure literary tendencies

of Maria Markovich.

In effect, the works of Marko Vovchok wrítten after the St.

Petersburg period, particularly those in the Russian Language, reveal

definite tendencies towards the rtTurgenevianrr style of Realism. The

simple narratÍve composition of the ttt.alett i", for the mosÈ part, rê-

placed by the calculated, reserved tone and deep philosophical motifs

which characterLze Zhivaia dusha (A Living Soul) and Zapiski prichetnike

(Diary of a sexton). The literary language of these major works ís

Russian. The advantages of writing in both Russian and lJkrainian had

already been demonstrated by the success of the Russian versions of

Narodni opovidannia and Institutka. The shorter tales of Marko Vovchok,

!'rritten immediately after the St. petersburg períod, between May fB59

and september 1860, still carry on the ukrainian tradition of her

Neroyriv period and appear in the ukrainian language. The most signifi-

cant of these are Ledashchytsja (The Neter-do-wel1), Try doli (Three

Fates), Dva Êyny (Two Sons) and projdvsvit (The Vagabond).
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Departure to Europe

Ivan Turgenev's extensive knowledge and great admiration of
rrüIesternrr culture were determining factors in the sequence of events

t¿hich followed the St, PeEersburg period of his relatÍons r¿ith Marko

Vovchok. I^Iith vívid description of his travels through France, Italy,

Germany and other European countries, he instilled in the young r¡roman

an ardenL desire t.o broaden her intellecEual horizons outside Russia.

sË. Petersburg, as Russiars cultural centre, had opened to her

the doors to a nern/ creative life, with new impressions, new aspiration,

and wiEh Lhe promise of greater success as a wriLer. Turgenev encouraged

Marko Vovchok to leave Russia by assuring her Lhe acquaintance of not

only his foreign friends, buË also that of prominent Russian 6migrés, in

particular A. I. Herzen and N. p. Ogarevo Mo Markovich had become quite

familiar r¿ith the revolutionary ideas disseminated by the i1legal journal

Kolokol (The Bell), and appeared eager to meet its t\,üo controversial

editorso Her subsequent trip to London, the home of therrFree Russian

Pressrt, and her association r¿ith Herzen bear r¿itness to Marko Vovchokrs

increasing Preoccupation with cultural and political activity abroad.

Although a journey to Europe seemed financially unwarranted aL

that time, the declining state of Marko Vovchok's health precipit.ated

her departure. This, at least, is the inLerpretation of her son, Bogdan,

who, at the same time, does not. neglect to poinL out Turgenevrs role in

the ultimate decisÍon:

The reason for leaving Russia was in parL her internal illness
¡¿hich the doctors \,üere nol able to ascertain exactly, although it was
reflected visibly in the state of Maria Aleksandrovnats healih and
spirit, but the main reason was her thirst for the spiritual world.
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Turgenev personally convinced Marko Vovchok and her husband. to see
how people live abro:id. She was promised. the acquaint¿nce of Herzen.
who r¿as very interested in the new author and valued. her talent.ll

Learning of Marko Vovchokts decision to leave Russia, Turgenev

ímrnediately settled his af.naírs in spasskoe and reËurned to st. peters-

burg in order to personally accompany her and her son to Germany.l2

Turgenevr s desLination was paris, then vichy, where he was to drink

mineral water due to the recurrence of his malady. The trio left. st,

Petersburg on May 11, 1859, travelling through pskov, Kaunas, Koenigsberg,

Eo Berlin, then to Dresden, where Marko Vovchok remained, while Turgenev

proceeded on to Paris. The trip, at least to the German border, was made

by coach and, judging from the date of rurgenevrs firsË letter from
1aParisr'J ü/as approximately eleven days in duration.

The sma1l coach was undoubtedly the scene of a great deal of

conversation and discussion on general and personal Lhemes beLween the

two writers. Though it is impossible Lo ascertaín exactly to what ex-

tent Ehe journey furthered the literary relationship between Turgenev

and Marko vovchok, it certainly contribut.ed to Ëheir growing personal

attachmenL Ëo each othero Thinking in retrospect, Turgenev some time

later made the following confession in his letter:

118. A. Markovich, Marko vovchok na Kavkeze (Marko vovchok in
the caucasus), (stavropolr: 1914), pp. 10-11, cited by N. E. Krutikova,
fltorinskv lvorchoho zhvttia (Kiev: VydarmytsEvo khudozhn'oji literaturyffDnipro", 1965), pp. I20-I2I.

11t'opanas Markovich r^'as not able t.o secure a passport to leave
Russia at that time. IIe joined his family in Dresden in mid-June of
that yearo

13Aoo. , r.2, p, 66.
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There is one dÍscussion especially Ehat has remained imprinted
in my memory, which took place in the small co¿Lch between Kaunas and
the border on a quiet, balmy, spring evening" r do not remember
exacÈly what we were discussing, but the poetic sentiment of that
night has remaíned in my soul. r know that that journey brought us
closer to each other -- and I am very glad of that.I4

Acquaintance with Herzen

Although the analysis of Aleksandr Herzents association wíth

Ivan Turgenev and MarÍa Markovich lies ouËside the scope of the present

study, he is worthy of consideration as one of the few Russians whose

acquaintance vrith Marko Vovchok r¡Ias regarded as trnecessarytt by Turgenev.

This attitude is perfectly understandable if it is realized that social

injusLice, as a moral problem, vras very much in vogue as a topic of dis-

gussion among the Russian literary intelligentsia, and as a recurring

theme in many of their r¿orkso Herzents vehement denunciations of serf-

dom, supPorted by numerous examples of the landownersr sadism and cruelty,

had elevated him Eo the posit.íon of chief spokesman for social reform in

Russia. His main \,üeapon, the journal Koþkol, founded Ln L957, r¡ras so

influential and popular in spite of its illegality, that it soon became

"the principal political force in Russia".15

The immediate reason for Ivan Turgenevrs desire to establish

an acquaintance between Herzen and Marko Vovchok is, in all probability,

the f.rct that he saw Herzents deep penetration into the peasant problem

as a beneficial influence on her ideology and her art. Being arnrare of

Marko Vovchokrs natural inclination towards this problem, which is almost

the exclusive theme in her early prose, Turgenev believed that her

14Aoo., 1.13,

15Mir"ky,.op.

p. 84.

cit., p. 220.
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subsequenL r¿orks would not but gaín in verisimiliËude and realism, íf

she acquired a more profound academic objective insight inËo the social
rr status quott .

IË should be mentioned at Èhis point that Turgenevt s original

confidence in llerzen and his work did not last. His liberal and moderate

views did not coincide wíËh Herzent s increaslngly radical and extremist.

posiËíon, advocating the forceful upheaval. of the socíal order. By L864,

the break betr,reen Turgenev and Herzen r,tas final .

Several present-,day biographers have proposed that Turgenevts

rrpacifism" and his reluctance to display openly revolut,íonary ideals,

were the cause of his decreasing populariËy with his friends, among whom

'ç¿as lutrarko Vovchok. Thís opinion, however, is highly questionable and r¿ill

be discussed in a later chapter.

Although Ivan Turgenevrs original intent.ion tüas to personally

l-ntroduce Maria l4arkovich to Aleksandr l{erzen as soon as possible after

leaving Russia, his proposed trip with her to England for thaË very pur-

pose did not take pl-ace. Nevertheless, arriving in Dresden, Turgenev

arranged Marko Vovchokrs acquaintance wíth Herzenrs close friend and

correspondent - Maria Reíchel. Through Ëhe Reichels, Marko vovchok

was introduced to several of Herzenrs literary works and gained some

insíght into his past and presenË activities, parËicularly those invol-

ving his journal. Her increasing interest in the philosopher and his

ideology r^7as expressed in her letter to Turgenev from Dresden!

In the meant.ime I have read Ëhe Memoirs of Princess Dashkova
and the "Prervannye rasskazy" of. rskander, Tell_r4e someËhing about
him, as you will surely be seeing him in T.ondon.lb

16enn., !.6, p. 72.
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Turgenevr s tríp to London took place the first r¿eek in June,

1859, during which time he was in constanL company wiLh Herzen. Here,

he presented Herzen with a copy of llkrainskie narodnye l:asskazy, togeËher

with a high recommendaLion of Marko Vovchok. Herzenrs judgmenL of Lhe

work and its auËhor, who sti1l needed totrgrasp more elementsrrr¡ras ex-

pressed in a letter to M. Reichel:

I crave to see Marko Vovchok: her book is such a marvellous
thing that ï not only read it myself, but also aloud to Tatja, and
even advised its translation l-nt.o Englísh.1/

No thorough evaluat,ion of Maria Vovchokrs involvement with re-

volutionary círcles has been presenLed, alt.hough Ivan Turgenevr s basi-

ca1ly negative attitude toward radical groups is quite evídent. Several

recent biographies of Maria Markovich, particularly N. I(rutikova, specu-

late as to the probability of Marko Vovchokrs actíve part.icipation in

Herzenrs Kolokgt. The evidence in this respecË, however, is highly tn-

conclusÍve due to the absence of documents.

M. Markovichrs ínitiaL meeEing r¿ith Herzen took place in London

on August 25, 1859. Subsequently, Herzen visited the r¡riter in Ostende

and Brussels during Ëhe following months. There is very little doubt

that the result of her acquaintance wiËh Herzen r^ras, as Turgenev had ex-

pecLed, Marko Vovchokls increased understanding of t.he general question

of serfdom in Russia and Ukraine. Kqlokolrs revolutionary articles at

that Ëime included strong criticism of the Russian clergy, accusing it

of r¿orldliness, hostility toward enlíghtenment, and sinecurísm. Subdued

echoes of Herzents reproaches later resounded in Marko Vovchokt" @gi$!

prichetnikl.

17¿." I. Gertsen, -9gbranrg sochineni'i
Ëíon of hlorks in Thirty Volurnes), (Moscow:
SSSR, L954-L965), Vol. )ffiVI, p. 278.

y .tridlsati tomakh (Collec-
Izdatel I sËvo Akademil Nauk
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II DIALOGIIE IN CORRESPONDENCE

The voluminous legacy of epistolary material left by lvan

lurgenev and Maria Markovich has proved to be an invaluable and unique

source of documentaËion to biographers and literary historians. After

decades of lyíng in various naËiona1 archives and among personal posses-

sions, a large porEion of the wriEerst correspondence has been published

and republished since the t.urn of Ëhe century. Ttre resL, an amount ím-

possible Ëo estimaËe, still awaiËs discovery, or has been losÈ forever.

The letËers of lvan Turgenev and Marko Vovchok have been used

exËensively in the process of the present study. of primary ímportance,

however, are the letters exchanged directly between the two writers --

1eËËers which have been preserved Ëo a degree approaching entírety.

Approxímately one-half of Ëhis correspondence, specifically that of Maria

Markovich to Turgenev, \,Ías not. published until very recently (1964),18

supplementing considerably the biographical daËa on this period of her

life. The rrconfrontation" of these leËters permits the penetraËion

Ëhrough shadows cast by over a cen.tury of time and sharpens t,he focus

on the point r,rhere the paths of two individuals crossed.

The supreme value of these letters lies, not in the fact that

they closed the gap of space between the correspondents, but ín Lhe fact

Ëhat they close Ëhe gap of time between the writers and the present day,

They, in theír spontaneity and sinceriËy, are the most auLhentic and d.e-

pendabLe documents avail-able in Ehe study of the relations beËween lvan

Turgenev and María Markovich.

1BN. E. Iftutikova, ,rpisrma M. A. Markovich (Marka Vovchka),
19f9:1864". Literaturnoe nasl-edstvo (Moscow: rzda1errstvo ttNauka",
L864), VoI. IXXIII, pp" 249-302,
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The biographical and liËerary-biographical materíal contained

in the corresporrdence directly relevant to Lhe present study, is essen-

Lially, 1) chronologícal, arrd 2) relativeo The chronological aspect

indicates the periods the wríters spent aparL and together, whíle the

relative aspect provides information as to the progress of their personal

relations, and lheír interrelation at the creaËive and intellectual

leve1.

Meetings Abroad

In Dresden, where Turgenev and Markovich arrived at the end

of May, 1859, Lhe series of frequent meetings, discussions, and líterary

gaËherings which characËerized the St. ?etersburg period of their rela-

tions, \¡ras interrupled for the duratíon of a whole yearc Maria lvtarkovich

resíded in Dresden for several months, then embarked on frequenL trips

Ëhrough Germany, Switzerland, BeJ-gium, and England, while Turgenev re-

maíned predominanLly in Franceo In the winter of 1859-60, he returned

to Russia for the publication of Nakanune, Psrvaia iiubovr and Þ!!E!@.

There appears to be no evidence that Ehe Ewo writers met abroad

before the middle of 1860. Nevertheless, theír letters reveal many at-

Ëempts to arrange a ttrendez voustt and to rener^r their acquaintance in

person. Turgenev, in parEicular, appeared very anxious to synchronize

his travels wiËh those of his former'raimable fellow-travellerrtand Lhis

desíre becomes a recurring theme in his lettersn The urgency of his

Lone reveals the degree to which Turgenev valued the presence of his

companion. On AugusL 1, 1859, for example, he rdrote the following to

Maria Markovich:
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Ilowever, I absolut.ely \¡/ant to see you .". I am leaving on
the I5/3rd of September for Russia -- and no malter where you are
I shall come to see you without fai1"19

In a letter written shortly thereafter, one reads the familiar

refrain which characterizes the letters of Turgenev in this period:

And so, because I absolutely !üant to see you -- I am
repeating my question:

trJhere will you be from Lhe 12rh ro rhe 29¡þ gf seprember
in the 4çlq style?

No matter where vou miøht be, I shal1 come and spend fíve
days with you.20

IE is evídenE from subsequent correspondence thaË these ini-

Lial attempts aL meeting abroad r¡rere noL reaLLzed, and Turgenevts return

to Russia precluded his seeing Maria Markovich before his return to

France.

Definite evidence of what hras most probably the two writersl

first reunion is provided in a note from Marko Vovchok written in Paris

onMay 28, 1860, the complete text of which is: ttl arrived today.

Tell me when you are able to come. -- I shall be waitinrrr.2l

Turgenev and M. Markovich met in Paris for the duration of a

r¡leek, frorn May 28 unLil June 6. Here, Turgenev very líkely explained in

detail the difficulties and eventual success of the publication of

InstilqLka, and discussed wíth her Ehe port.ions which were rejected by

the censorship commit.tee of sL. PeEersburg. His impressíon of the

t9oon., 1.16, po 87.

'oono., l.19, p.90.
21Ano,, L.32, p, Io2.
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meeting is expressed in a lett,er from soden, dated June 7, 1860 in

which he confesses, rrour meeting in Paris left me with the most plea-

sant memories. I hope that it will not be worse in Schwalbach, if only

there is Schwalbach" "22

Approximately a month ¿fter their reunion in paris, Maria

Markovich visited Turgenev in Soden where the two writers spent several

days toge rher "23 Then, Turgenev returned with her to Schwalbach and pos-

sibly accompanied her to Heidelberg. After the trip, Turgenev again did

not neglect to express his emotional reaction:

fee 1

have

planned

ding to

gram:

Our trip has left me with the most pleasanl Ímpression and I
that the Eies of friendship which bound us together last year
become stronger yêtoz4

On 18-19 of July, 1860, Turgenev r¿as able to realize a long-

voyage dor,rn the Rhine in company with Maria Markovicho Accor-

his letEer, dated July 15, the trip íncluded the following pro-

c. . I beg you to leave f.or l{.aLnz the day af ter tomorrow, on
Tuesday night, and to stop in at the Rheinischer Hof -- where I"
shall be st.aying also, -- trrle sha1l spend the night in Mainz and
the following morning, on lüednesday, we shall sail for Bonn on the
boat (which leaves at 6 A.M.) -- and from there r¿e sha1l go to
Aachen, where I sha11 leave you. :- Makarov and Kartashevskaja
have already been informed by *..25

22onr.,1.33, p.103.

'3AOn., 1.35and 36, p. 105.
24hpp., L"37, p. 106.

25App., 1.38, p. 107.

Turgenevrs reference to V, Kartashevsrka and her brother, N.
Makarov, two of the many Ukrainians Turgenev met in St. peLersburg, ín-
dicate thaL he r¿as in communication with the group even when abroad. A
currenË topic at thaL time was the establíshment of the lJkrainian
journal osnova, of which Makarov \^7as one of the principal organizers,
During the years of the journalrs existence (1861-63), several of Marko
vovchokts ukrainian works appeared on its pages" rt is very probable
that negotiations for this publicat.ion r¿ere made in the presence of
Turgenev, who followed the journalts progress with considerable interesE,
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The Rhine voyage appears to be the last meeting, vis-à-vis,

between Turgenev .rnd M. Markovich before the Parisian period of their

relations beginning in September, 1860, 0n August 7, Turgenev depar-

ted for England where he attended a convention of Russian writers and

journalists. His immediate proposal \Áras the formulation of a pedago-

gical project destined to promote basic education ¿nd literacy in

Russia. Consequent.ly, various attempts were made by Turgenev to induce

Maria Markovich to attend Ëhe convention, but financial difficulties on

her side rendered the trip impossible at. that time.

Due Lo their infrequency and relatively short duration, it is

difficult to assess t.he specific role of these meetings in the relation-

ship between Ivan Turgenev and Maria Markovich. As may be judged from

Turgenevrs personal impressions, their significance lies perhaps in the

strengthening of their affection and in the progress of their personal

relationship, These meetings provided a continuity t.o their contacts

and stimulated their future liaison through correspondence.

TurRenevt s Intellectual Advice

Although Ivan Turgenev \^ras very much at home in tr{estern Europe,

having spent the major portion of his life in France and Germany, the

situation \¡/as considerably different for Marko Vovchok. Having left.

Russia, the young vloman found herself in a novel and unfamiliar environ-

ment which vras as intríguing as it was foreign. Yet, as Turgenev had

described to her, the vast treasury of rttrrlesLerntr literature, art, and

learning 1ay exposed to her intellectual thirst -- a thirst which could

only be satisfied by travel, observation, and reading.
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Turgenev reaLized that M" Markovichts adaptation to and under-

standing of trrlestern European culture, past and contemporary, would be a

major factor in the achievement of her intellectual and creative maturity

and in the determining of her future genres, themat.ícs and styles. As a

result, Turgenev frequently appears as a personal advisor, patron, and

crit.ic, entering all aspeet.s of Marko Vovchokrs prívalte and creative

life. This stand prevails even in Turgenevrs earliest leËÈers, in which

the necessity of learning foreign languages, and intensive reading of

both Russian and foreign classics is a recurring subjecL.

As was the case wíth the majority of Russian I'I¡lesternizersrr,

Turgenev revered German literature and philosophy and, as a young idealist,

Hegel and Goethe had been his prophets" rt is not strange then that

Marko Vovchokrs library included a 'tluxurious edition of rFaustt, which

Turgenev gave her in 1859t'.26

Turgenev urged Maria Markovich to master the German language

as quickly as possible ín order to read the German classics as well as

the great masters of ¡¿orld literature in German translation" On May

31, 1859, Turgenev \¡rrote: rrNow you must get very busy with the German

Language".27 Shortly thereafter, Turgenev Ìrrote: rtRead Goethe, Homer,

and Shakespeare

German language by

Ëhis is the best of all. You must have mastered the

,rottt .28

268, M^rkovich, Marko Vovchok q4 Kqvkaze (St.avropol r, 1913),
pp. 23-25, cited by O. Doroshkevych, Tvory ltafkC Vovchka (Derzhavne
vydarmytstvo Ukrajiny, I92B), p. 208.

'7úoo., 1.5, p. 69.
ttoon,, I.26, p.9g.
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Besides encouraging Marko Vovchok to farniliari-ze herself with

foreign literat.ure, Turgenev advísed her Lo pursue a deeper comprehension

of the Russian literary masters -- to learn from them and to profit from

Lheír example. Thus, one reads in his letter writËen on JuLy 22, 1859:

Read, read Pushkin: this is the most beneficial, the most
healÈhy food for our brother, the maq^of letters; when we see each
other -- r^re shall read him together.29

Ivan Turgenev - Critic of Marko Vovchok

trrlhen Turgenev rrrrote his ttPreface" to Ukrainskie narodnve Igqqkezyr30

he entered into a ne\¡r activity in his relationship with the author -- the

activity of a literary critic of Marko Vovchoko He acted in this capa-

city both publicly, as in the above work and in InstiËutka, and prlvately,

as in Chervonnvi Korolr (The King of Hearts), Pustiak! (Trífles), and

oLhers, As translator and critic of Narodni opovidann'îa and IEÊ!i!uq(C,

Turgenev gave these works his personal recommendatÍon and introduced Marko

Vovchok to the Russian-reading public, domestic and foreign"3l

Ivan Turgenev continued to be an objective, sometimc severe,

judge of M. Markovichts literary works and his considerable experience

in the field of literary criticism rùas a welcome asset to the young

writer. Theír dialogue in correspondence gives evidence of this aspect

of theír associatíon.

' 29on0., 1.13, p. 83.

'otrrg.g n" 2L.

31ln tB6t Turgenev presented Prosper Merimee with a copy
Ukrainskie narodnve .ry@I"

of
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Early ín Ju1y, 1859, Marko Vovchok completed a r¿ork in Russian

entitled Chervonnvi Ägro1. Although not entirely satisfied with her

effort., she found it necessary, due to financial difficulties, to attempt

its publicaEion, though noE before consulting Turgenev and seeking his

advice. Chervonnyi Korol is in quesËion when she stated the following:

My work is progressing rapidly, and sti1l it is guiËe unsatis-
factory. Nevertheless, I shall have to send it to Russiao I would
like that you tell me first r¿hether it ís worthwhile. I sha1l do
rnrhatever yor, 

""y.32
Apparently Turgenev did not receive Chervonnyi Korolt until

March, 1860, during his sojourn in St. Petersburg. ,In all probability

Marko Vovchok entrusted hím with making arrangements for the publication

of this r^rork, although this letter has not been found.33 Turgenevrs

appraisal of the st.ory, though not favourable, Ttas sincere and concise,

as is evident:

I have sent your story --rrChervonnyj Korolrtr to Katkov --
having stipulated 150 rubles per sheet... The story itself... did
not appeal to met it is noË well thought out -- as though you r¡rere
in a hurry, and at. the same time^the language is too slipshod and
motËled with Little Russianisms.J4

Turgenevrs activity as crític and adviser to Marko Vovchok on

literary matters continued for the major part of their assocíation in

Paris after 1860. As intermediary betr¿een her and various St. Petersburg

3,onn . , L "I2, p. 81 .

33Orlty one letter exists from the period of November 2,1859,
to April 1, 1860. This and succeedíng let.ters índicate, however, that
correspondence was maintained in the interim.

34Ano . , I.27 , p. gg ,

Opinions diverged regardÍng Chervonnvj Korolt , Ilerzen, for
example, acknowledged it as a work of high calibre, subsequently in-
forming Maria Markovich that an English translation \¡7as being prepared
in London.
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publishers, Turgenev \¡ras more often than not the first to read her new

works in manuscript, and to reveal his impressions, as the above cita-

tion indicates, with the utmost. frankness. In such negotiations with

the journals on behalf of Marko Vovchok, his personal assessmen¡ of her

works r^ras a \,reighty factor in their publÍcation. This, however, will

be discussed more fully in the following chapEer.

trsocieLy For Expansion of Literecy"

The very real problem of social reform ín Russia and the ques-

tion of education was widely discussed among the progressive writers of

Russia and Ukraine during the 1860rs. A direct manifestation of these

discussions \¡ras the format.ion of t.he'tsociety for Ëhe Expansion of

Literacy and BasÍc Educationrr, iniEiated by Turgenev for the purpose of

formulating a pedagogical project. Marko vovchok, who was planning to

establish element.ary schools in llkraine upon her return, \¡/as one of the

many supporters Turgenev found among the literary inLelligentsiao

In AugusL of 1860, Turgenev presented his educational ideas to

a large group of Russian writers, journalíst.s, and military men, who

convened in Ventnor on the Isle of Wight, in order to discuss the impen-

ding peasant reform in Russía and the work of editorial committees.

Thisrrcolony'r included A, K. Tolst,oj, p. V. Annenkov, A. I. Herzen, V. p.

Botkin, M. F. Kruze, and many others. Marko Vovchok, whose arrival was

constantly expected by the group, especially by Turgenev and Flerzen,

was unable to aLtend the convention. Her acquaintance with the project,

however, and her subsequent cooperation with Turgenev is evident from

the writersr correspondence to each othero on August 6, 1860, Turgenev

wrote her B
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As for me, I am leaving for London tomorrov/, and shal1 be
seeing Herzen and probably Annenkov -- and having discussed co1lec-
tively -- \¡/e shal 1 send you the_collective and definitive letter --
before our departure to inligtt.35

The question of education in Russia, stimulated by the Emanci-

pation of 1861, conLinued to occupy lvan Turgenev and Maria Markovich.

The establishment of elementary schools was considered to be the first

step toward public education and both writers expressed their desire to

ínítiate pedagogical programmes upon their return to Russia. Turgenev

informed M. Markovich of his acËivities in a letter from Spasskoe, dated

June 3, 1861, saying, 'rI am concluding my novel, arranging my affairs

with the muzhiks, establishing a school, etc."36

Two ¡nonths later l4aria Markovich expressed simÍlar inËentions

to her husband:

I want to establish a childrenrs school in Russia...ülriting
about it is of no use, and it will be more beneficial to people.
I intend to establish one school, and then others, as many as pos-
sible.37

These letters introduce the possibílity that Maria Markovich

intended to collaborate with Turgenev in educational work in Russia.

A1 though she was unable Lo return to Russia at that time, her r,vork as

a writer of childrenrs stories conLinued in Paris, In M. Markovichrs

letter to Opanas written in October of 1863, the childrenrs book Opovidannia

(Tales) is referred Lo:

This will be a book for children, and will include Halja,
Karmeljuk, Vedmidr, Nevilrnychka, this book will aooear in
l]krainian and in Russian around December 15"38

35Ann,, L.42, p. IL2.
36ono., L.70, p. 139.
3TDoroshkevych, eÞ. q!!., p" 27I.
38rbi¿., p, 279 ,
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The developing interest in educational matters dísplayed by

Maria Markovich T,ras to a great extent the result of her participat.ion

in the trSociety for the Expansion of Literacloc.tr, Her cooperation

with Turgenev in this project led directly into the meeting of the

writers ín Paris, where a ne\¡r stage ín their relaËions ar¿aiËed them"
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IVAN TI]RGENEV AND MARIA MARKOVICH IN FRAI{CE

The line of division between the first and second stage of lvan

Turgenevr s assocíation with Maria Markovich is cLearly definedo It may

be very appropriately drawn at Ëhe poínË where Lhe predominantly migratory

existence of both writers is replaced by a basically settled, organized

lífe and creative activity. Turgenev and Marko Vovchok spent the major

portion, almosL Ëwo-thírds of three years, from the end of 1860 until

the mídd1e of 1863 in Paris. Within this period the writers reached the

apogee of their relatíons. Through l-864, however, for reasons not yet

fu1ly explained, the friendship so enthusiasticaLly cultÍvated between

them for five years declined to the point of insignificance.

The Parisian períod consists of approximately twenty-two months

of immedíate propinquity of the two novellisËs, their almosÈ daily meeting,

and their common frequentation of social, literary, and musical "soirées".

Through Turgenevrs íntimacy with the Parisian literary circles, and the

fanily of Louís viardot, Marko vovchok became not only acquainted, but

creaËively involved with several of the most eminenË representatives of

French and Russían letters. Ivan Turgenevrs continuous efforts on the

professional- level of boËh wriËers is also a significant qualiEy of

the period under investigation.

In his personal and emotional attitude Lowards Maria Markovich,

Turgenev vacíl-lated between the altruisËic benevolence of a guardian, and

the deeper, more complex sentiments of a participanË ín what may be justly

Ëermed rtune amitié amoureusett.
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Ivan Turgenev and París

In spite of his "l{estern" breeding, compounded with his life-

long admíraÈion of I,rlestern European cultural achievement, Ivan Turgenev

rüas Russian in spirit, and the spirit of his art is indisputably Russian.

Nevertheless, it is not frequently that a writer leaves such a deep im-

print on his native literaËure, having spent so líttle tíme in his naËíve

1and. Indeed, Îurgenevts creative life is inseparably bound Ëo Paris and

Ëhe château de CourLavenell, to which he fondly referred as the rtcradle

of his gloryt'. The inspiration and creative stimulus Turgenev d.erived

from hís first "pilgrimagert to the rtcíty of light" may be well appreciated

when one considers that. in Paris he created one-fifth of his entíre liter-

ary out.put between 1847 and 1850 -- yet Turgenev kTrote for forty yearsl

A writer r¿hose T¡/orks were widely read in Russian as well as in

translation, Turgenev T,ìras a popular figure among the literary arist.rocracy

of France, and in Paris, he became acquainted wíth luférimáe, Flaubert, Go

sand, Hugo, Musset, and many other poets and writers. Many of these were

frequent visitors to the home of the Viardot family where Turgenev re-

sided during his lengthy sojourns in France"

Shortly after Ehe birth of his daughter, Turgenev placed her in

the care of Pauline Viardot, with the result that his ties with France

r^Iere not only spiritual, but also physical. These reasons, perhaps suf-

ficiently explain t.he writerrs moËives for spending so much of his life

away from hís own Spasskoe.

1châtea.-, 
de

near Rozoy-en-Brie,
Courtavenel--residence of Pauline Garcia-Viardot,
approximately 35 miles from Paris.
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Ilhen Turgenev ret.urned to Paris from England on september 6,

1860, Maria Markovich was already in Lhe capital and awaiting his ar-

rival. There is very little doubt that her decision to Eake up residence

in Paris, where she spent the following seven years, \^7as a result of

Turgenevrs initiative and of the promise of new acquaintances through

him.

Marko Vovchok in Finangial Distress

The economic resources of Maria Markovích upon her arrival in

Paris, were in a stat.e of disorder and quite insufficient t.o provide the

necessities of life" The writerrs income from the journals, Lhough sub-

stantial, r^7as quite ínadequate to provide supporL for herself, her son,

and her unemployed husband in Heidelberg, with Lhe result that a burden

of debts plagued Marko Vovchok constantly,

At the end of September, Opanas Markovich left Germany and re-

û¡rned to St. Petersburg, leavíng his wife and son in r¿hat amounted to

the exclusive care of lvan Turgenev, The laLter, who was well acquainted

wiLh Èhis personal, but self-evident aspect of Maria Markovichts private

1ife, quickly offered his assisËance, verbal and financial, in order Lo

diminish t.he pressíng economic crises. In a letter to A. Herzen,

Turgenev outlined the extent of his efforts in this respect:

I decided, in order to counter the misfortune, to plaee M. A.
in a pension, where she has everyLhing ready for L75 fr" per month,
to send her spouse to Petersburg, where a position prepared by
Kovalevskij awaits him, to bring to light all her debts, and by the,
same token to curtail them, and to enroll the forlorn and poorly
brought up, but-clever little son of M. A. inLo an educat.ional in-
s ti Lut.ion here , 2

)'I. S. Turgenev Polnoe sobranie sochinenii i
(I4oscow-Leningrad: Izdatelrstvo Akademii Nauk SSSR,
IV, pp. I29-I30.

prÊcm s 28 !asq4þ
1962), Letters, Vol.
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Turgenevrs assístance in Marko Vovchokts financial matters

proved to be a significant qualíty of their relaÈionship. He constantly

urged her to continue her creaËive activity -- an activiËy which could

have been conslderably hindered by the presence of economic difficulties.

It ls noteworthy that Marko Vovchokrs true masterpl-eces r¡rere yet un-

written at this time.

Duríng the period 1860-61, Turgenev acted not only as personal

advisor, but aLso as guardian of Maria Markovich as welL as her financial

correspoÍrdent with various journals which undertook Ëo publísh her r^rorks.

In this capacity, Turgenev received her honoraría from the editors

directJ-y in his o\Áirr name, and personally managed these funds on her be-

half* Further proof is furnlshed by O. Doroshkovych, cit,ing a document,

from the editors of Osnovai

ï have already corresponded with lvan Sergeevich, who^has
undertaken to be your treasurer and manager of your funds.J

Negotiatíons with the St. PetersbllEg Journals

As a necessary and natural development of Turgenevr s participa-

Ëion in Marko Vovchokrs financíal affairs, his activity soon entered the

f-iterary sphere. Documents reveal that Turgenev entered into negotia-

tions with varlous Russian journals, parÈ.icularly with OtechesLvennvq

ågpi_gþ!, Bqsshoe Slovo, Russklj vestnik, and Vremig, recommendíng her

works for publication. Turgenevrs assistance no longer included the

translation of Marko Vovchokrs works, but his role as intermediary be-

Èween her and the publishers conËinued for several years. There is no

30. Doroshkevych (ed.), Svorl
vydavnytstvo Ukrajiny, L928), p. 540.

Marka Vovchka (Kiev: Derzharme
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reason to doubt the influence of Turgenevrs recommendations which he

addressed to the editors, and his responsibility in effecting Ëhe first

publicatíons of her works wriÈten outsíde of Russia. The followíng ex-

tract from a letter Eo F. Dostoevskij, editor of the journal Vremia (Time),

written on May 4, 1862, gives evídence to this aspect of his relations

with Marko Vovchok, as well as to his personal assessmerit of her works:

Mo A. Markovich has asked me to enquire r¿helher you would like
to place a story of hers inrrVremjått. She has one, complete, which
I have read, and which bears the unique mark of her talent, with all
its qualities and deficiencies. It is called 'rPustjakitt - and will
comprise about 3 quires. It ís a good piece of work, I think, and
riot superfluous to your journalo rrRusskoe slovott offered lner 250
rubles per quire -- and she expects a comparable amount. Please
repl-y soon, io€., do you r,Íant me to send it to you for readíng? --
and seeing me in Petersburg, you can give me your definite decÍsiono4

Early in June of. L862, Turgenev returned Eo St. Petersburg for

the publicaËion of his newly completed work, his rfopus magnum" - Ottsy i

deËi (Fathers and Sons)o The novel appeared for the first time in the

second edition of Russkij vestnik f.or L862. Wíth his own novel, Turgenev

took to Russia three works by Marko Vovchok in order Ëo arrange their

pub lication.

The situation with several of the St. PeEersburg journals, in

particular that of Sovremennik and Russkoe slovo. was critical" By order

of the Minister of EducaLion, the activity of these journals \¡ras suspen-

ded in mid-June of 1862, and did not resume until 1863. Seeking an

alternaËíve, Turgenev negoËiated with Russki'i ve,stnik, which had under-

taken OttsJ i deti, to have tr¿o of Marko Vovchokrs works published. The

report on his aLLempts is presented in a letter written in }doscov/ to

Maria Markovich, in which he stated:

/+^-Turgenev, 9p. g!!., Vo1, IV, p. 385"
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Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, I did not write from St. Peters-
burg, as I wanted to have a talk with Katkov and 1et you knor,v the
results of it, -- So here is the result: rfRusskoe slovo" which, it
appears is financLalLy not too strong, has taken rtProjdisvettr, which
will be published in the May edition, and they have promised to send
you Ëhe money immediately: and Katkov, not without hesitation and
difficulty, has taken nPustjaki't ar¡.d 'rskripka'r, but will not hear of
200 rubles cash (not to mention 250) and does not offer more than
150. I t.ook it upon myself Eo agree -- as otherwiEe it would mean
being left without other reco,rrseo)

Ivan Turgenevrs communication with the editors of the SE. Peters-

burg literary journals was by no means restricted to the Russian journals

in r¿hich hís ovln works appeared. There is conclusive evidence Ëhat

Turgenev was

on behalf of

smal1 concern

at. least, may

cipal organizers, Bilozerstkyj, Kostomarov, and parÈicularly Makarov,

with whom he frequently corresponded,

contacts, Turgenev was keenly aware of

journalrs inception in 1861. Upon its

dates back to 1859. Through these

Ehe developments l-eading to the

establishment, aft.er considerable

difficulty, 9"gg provided a ready market for Marko Vovchokrs r,rorks in

the Ukrainian language, and the possibility of its failure l{as of no

also actively involved with the Ukrainian journal Osnova,

Marko Vovchok, His acquaintance wÍth this journalrs prin-

Turgenev in his aspirations for Maria Markovich. Thi-s,

judged. from his l-etter to V. Kartashevskaja, Idakarovt s

sister, wrítLen on the eve, of Osnovarl shaky origin:

to

be

I frequently see Maria A-na Markovich -- and she is working,
but if it goes so badly with ttosnova", iL will be very painful to
her, because she is speclfically counting on rrOsnova" for the pub-
lication of her works...o

toon 
. , L.7 8, p.

6r.'rtg"rr"rr, 
9p.

148.

É., Vol. IV p. L64.
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Through 1861-62, however, qæYe, enjoyed consíderable popu-

LarLEy in SË, Petersburg. I{ithÍn this period six llkraínian works by

Marko Vovchok, incLuding ,InsË:Ltutka appeared on Íts pages, and it is

evident frorq gggv-ats documents Ëhat Turgenev \^ras direcLly involved as

mediator and correspondent between Maria Markovich and the editorial

staff of Osnovao

Acquaintances in Paris

During the r¿inter of 1860-61, Turgenev acquainËed M. Ilarkovich

wiËh the ViardoÉ family, r¿hose home was the site of frequenL gatherings

of French writers, poets, and musfcians. Pauline Viardot, a composer

of songs and herself an opera star, T¡ras an avid patron of the arts, spon-

soring musicaL evenings at her château. Louis Víardot, whom Turgenev

had met in St. Petersburg in L843, riras an historian and critic of art

who was well-versed in Russian, havíng produced the first French trans-

lation of Gogolts Egg Bulrba. It is very probable that Marko Vovchok,

during her vlsits with Turgenev Ëo Ehe Viardot salons, T¡ras introduced to

GusEave Flaubert, Georges Sand and certainly to }4rjrimée.

Besides Ëhe Viardot gatherings, Turgenev himseLf was the sponsor

of literary evenings at his own resídence. Ihís is evident from his

leËter to V. Kartashevskaja, dated January 20, 1861, from which an ex-

tracË is cíted:

...norü and then I listen to beautiful musíc at the home of M.
Viardot...0n Thursdays I presenË fairly humble soirees...I see
María Aleksandrovna almosL every duy.'

Ivan Turgenevts t'soir6esrt atlracËed not only many of the French

literary intelligentsia, but also varíous Russian personalities residing

ttotu., n. r.83.
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in Paris at that time. Among these were Ehe historian, Eshevskij, the

composer, Borodin, the historian of law, Kavelin, and Lev Tolstoj. The

highly intellecEual and creative environment to which Turgenev exposed

MarÍa Markovich had a very positive ínfluence on her r¡hich was directly

reflected in her literary activity during and after her stay in paris.

In February of 1861, Turgenev inËroduced M. Ivfarkovich to Iæv

TolsLoj, who had arrivect in Paris. Subsequently, Tolstoj invíted Marko

Vovchok to collaborate in and to contribute her works to his journal

Dlia narodltogo chteniia (For Popular Reading)" Evidence is provided. in

her letter from Rome to O. Markovich in which she relates Tolstojrs pro-

posi tion:

Before my departure from Paris, I saw Tolstoj, who \nrroterrDetst.vorr and rrJunosL t tt, and ttseme jnoe schast I etr. o o I saw him
more than once or twice. In addition to that: he \^rants to
publish a journal for popular reading, and has asked me for sone
\^rork, or rather for my conti4gpuq collaborat.íon, -- I replied
that I would give him something when it is ready, and now I want
to prepare this for his book.ö

In the early part of the Parisían period in the relations of

Ivan Turgenev and Maria Markovich, Turgenev Íntroduced her to I. Hetzel

(P. J. Stahl), ürho in 1864, began to publish a journal: Magazin dr

éducation et & récréat.ion. The active contributors of this journal at

that time I^7ere many famous men of letters including Jules Verne, Jean

Macê, Alexandre Chatrian, Ernile Er ckmann, and. Elysée Reclus. Very

quickly Maria Markovich entered into close relaËions and literary coopera-

tion with llet.ze1 | s group o and particularly with lletzel himself .

8o. r" BileLsfkyj er al, (eds
tomakh (Marko Vovchok - trrlorks in Six
vydavnyËsËvo khudozhn I oji literatury,

.), Marko Vovchok - Tvorv v qhesty
Volumes) " (KÍev: Derzharme
1956), Vol. VI, p. 395"
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This cooperation between the two writers resulted. in Marko Vovchokrs

debut in French leÈters via the very popular Maroussla -- par p. J. stahr,

Draprðs une légende de Marko Wovçzok, Le chemin gIíssant, and Ltours de

sibérie et Mademoiselle Quatre-Epingles, all of which appeared in the

MaF,azLn dréducation ef de r6cráation between 1g7l and 187g.

As a dÍrect result of her collaboration with French authors,

l{aría Markovich had the virtual monopoly of translating the works of

Malo, Hugo, Erckmann-chatrian, and particularly Jules verne, in Russia.

Consequently, fírst translations of these authors into the Russian lan-

guage Ìvere accomplished by Maria Markovich.

The Polish Problem

Maria Markovichrs acquaintance with several Polish emigres in

Europe, particularly with E. Zelígowski, led to her increasing interest in

the quest.ion of Pol-i-sJr--indçpendence" Evldently, Maria }þrkovich became

acquainEed with the Polish cause while in St. petersburg, and Herzenrs

-openly pro-Po1ísh stand in Kolqkol may have had some influence on her atti-

tude to\,'7ards Polish revolutionary activity leading to the Insurrect.ion of

1863.

No l(rutikova believes that Marko Vovchok atEempted t.o involve

Turgenev in Ehe Polish problem and to sway the writer to\.{ards Herzenrs
oviews.' Turgenevrs negative attitude towards open revolution and radi-

cal ideology, however, has been concretely proved. This was mainly

responsíble for Turgenevts break with the Sovremennik group - Nekrasov,

Dobroljubov, and chernyshevskij in 1860, and later wiLh Herzen.

9N' s. I(rutikova, sËor!3þ tvorchjrho zhvttia (Kiev: vydarmytstvo
khudozhnroji literat,ury trDnipro", Lg65), p"-tSt.
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It would not be just Èo assume thaE Turgenev \¡ras actually hos-

tile toward'the Poles. The reason for his passive at.tÍtude lay primarily

in his pracLicality. Turgenev rnras only too well aware of the conse-

quences of involvement in subversive activitíes against the Russian

government. As a writer, his situation was ínfinitely_more delicate,

and the threat of CzarLst react,ion hovered constantly over him. Turgenev

recognized Lhat Marko Vovchok, who then depended on the publícation of

her works in Russia for her lívelihood, was exposed to the same react,ion.

In hls correspondence to Maria Markovich, Turgenev frequently warned her

Ëo avoid direct involvement with Polish revolutionarieso 0n JuIy 2,

1860, he wrote: rrNoBo Do noL succumb too much to the influence of the

Polish e1ement".10

Ikutikova, however, tends Ëo exaggeraEe the significance of

Ivan Turgenevts and l'{aria },farkovíchrs diverging views with respect to

Ëhe Polish quesËion. Accordingly, I(rutikova interprets thls conLroversy,

as well as Kolokolrs vehement criËicÍsm of Turgenev, for attempting to

"appeasett t1ne Czar 1n 1864 as the major factor in the eventual decline

of theír previous relations.11

There is, however, no convincing evidence that M" Iufarkovich

in any way participaË.ed ín the Polish revolutionary movement during this

period. It is also noteworthy that Doroshkevych ls convinced that

Herzenrs contacts wíË.h }4aria Markovich did nct contínue after the end

1a
of 1860." Thus, Lhe assumption that divergíng ideological principles

10Aoo., 1.39, p.- 109.

llKr,rtíkova, 9¿. 9i.!., p.

l2Doroshkevych, gg. cÍt.,
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r^7ere directly responsible for t.he declíne in Turgenevrs relaËions with

l4aria Markovich sti11 requires verification.

The Rupture

Various documents indicate that the liaison betr,¡een Turgenev

and Marko Vovchok did, indeed, deteriorate through 1864 to the poinr r¿here

all correspondence beLween the wríters ceased. The last letter in their

correspondenee, dated June 8, 1864, is of a semi-official nature, devold

of the cordialty which characterized their previous epístolary relaLiorls.

P. Annenkov wrote about the gradual rupture saying: rrTurgenev

slowly gre\,ü unaccustomed to her and near the end of hís life did not speak

of her at a11",13

It is quite probable that Annenkov ís righL. The relationship

between Ivan Turgenev and Maria Markovich did not t,erminate abrupË.1y,

but merely dimínished in its intensity through several yearso

In 1864, Turgenev was already in Baden-Baden in courpany wíEh

Pauline Víardot, while Maria Markovich contÍnued her literary work in

Paris. Although their correspondence ceased, Marko Vovchok continued t,o

visit Turgenev during her reËurns Lo France aft,er L867, revealing Ëhat a

friendly attit.ude sti11 existed between the writers, although their former

relaEionship was noL to be renewed.

13tut¿., p. r44.



CHAPTER V

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The literary relationship of lvan Turgenev and Maria Markovich

commenced before Eheir pèrsonal meeting in St. petersburg early in 1g59.

The names of the two writers \^rere formally associated after the appear-

ance of Turgenevts translation of Narodni opovidannia Marka Vovchka

under Ehe title lJkrainskÍe narodnve rasskazv Uarka Vovchka in 1g59.

However, Turgenevrs interest. in Maria Markovích as a nehT contributor to

Ukrainian and Russian literaËures was sLimulated shortly after p. Kulishra

publication of Narodni ,opovidannia, in 1g57.

The St' Petersburg period of Turgenevrs association with Marko

Vovchok continued from February until May 1859, after which Turgenev ac-

companied his "colleague" and her son to Germanyo In the Russian capital,

both writers acquired many mutual friends from among the "literary aris-

tocracytr of Russia and Ukraine. During the frequent literary gatherings,

they read each other t s \oorks as well as those of other Russian, Ukrainian,

and foreÍgn prosaisËs and poetso In the course of the St. petersburg

epísode, Turgenev undertook the Russian translation of Institutka, which

he completed in France and published in January, 1g60"

After the joinË deparËure from Russia, Marko Vovchok resided

predominantly in Germany, while Turgenev reLurned to France - his natural

habiËat when abroad. Through the course of a whole year, the r¿riters met

several times, making short trips through Europe and visiting each other

in Paris, Schwalbach, eËc.

The writers t relationship abroad progressed through the regular

correspondence they maintained in periocis of physical detachment.
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Turgenev representing the embodiment of I'I{esternrr enlightenmenL, widely

recognized creative talent, and highly respected influence in Russia,

r,{as a determining force in the lÍterary success of Maria Markovich. His

roLe in the publication of her works duríng this períod is of particular

impor Ëance o

Ihe second major period of the writersr mutual association began

in Paris aË the end of 1860, and continued until the termination of their

relations in 1864" During thís period their liaíson reached its clÍmax,

and was characterized by major efforts on Lhe parE of Turgenev to esta-

blish the fame of Marko Vovchok ln Russia, Ukraine, and abroad. His

material support and inËeLlectual guidance r/üas an ímporËant contrÍbutíon

Ëo Marko Vovchokrs personal welfare and to the development of her

ttl{e1Ëanschauungrr 
.

Through 1863 the divergíng lnteresËs of the two writers, the

increasing self-sufficiency of },Iarlo Vovchok, and Turgenevts continuous

residence in Germany, began to undermÍne Lhe foundaËion of theír rela-

tions, resulting in íts apparent díssoluËion through 1864.

Conclusions

The objective of the preceding chapters has been to describe

and to examine the relaLionship between lvan Sergeevich Turgenev and

Maria Aleksandrorma Markovich. Through the course of this study, due

emphasis has been placed on the practical aspects of their association,

as manifested in the intellectual and/or literary influence experienced

by Ëhe two wriËers, muEually or individually.
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The careful analysis of epistolary documenLs, and Ëhe presen-

Ëation of Lhe relevant materíaI within Ëhe framework of Ëhe study re-

veal that., in the practical sense, Maria l,farkovich proved to be the

more fortunate participant in this relationship. As a young debutante

in the domain of rrbelles-leEtres'r, Maria Markovich had a great deal Ëo

gain from the friendship and guídance Ëhe artistically mature, highly

enlightened Turgenev so cordially offered her" In broad Lerms, the

course of Marko Vovchokrs Life from 1859 until 1862 was aLmost directly

regulated by lvan Turgenev.

The study of Lhe literary aspect of Ëhe relaËionship has re-

vealed t.hat lvan Turgenev entered into a partnership with Maria Markovich

as a result of his t,ranslation of Narodni opovidannia through r¿hich he

personally introduced Marko Vovchok Lo the Russian reading public. This

ttseal of approvaltt granted by a man of Turgenevr s stature and reputation

at that time r¿as aLmost a guaranËee of recognit.ion iri Russía. The appear-

ance of InsÈitutkq in Turgenevrs translation resulted in a second trÍum-

phant association of the two wríLers in Russían literature.

It ls noteworthy that llkraínskie narodnve rasskazy is the sole

work of Marko Vovchok appearíng in 1859. The following year only one

origínal Russian Tivork, Chervonnv'î @1 t, appeared, the other works pub-

lished in 1860 in Russian being Turgenevr s translaËíon of Institutka,

and a transl-ation of Dva syny. The success of these r¿orks stimulaËed

Marko Vovchokrs creatívíty in Russian 1íLeraEure, resulting in the

appearance of three original works in 1861, and increasingly more

through the following years.
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Documents have revealed that Turgenevts role as critic, defender,

and promoter of Marko Vovchokts works in Russian journals continued even

afEer his activity as translator ceased"

It has been noted that lvlarko Vovchok passed through what may be

referred to as a trtransitiontr between her earlier rtsentimental philan_

thropicrr style and motifs of Nafodni, opovidannia and the more mature,

realistic depÍction of social problems as in Zapisk! okhotnika and 4hívafa

dusha. It ís quite probable t.hat the esthetic Ëheories and themat.ics of

Turgenev, as manifested in Nakanune and Qltsy i ^q*i had some influence on

Èhe crystaLlizatLon of Marko Vovchokts literary ideas, although no direct

similariËy between the works writlen during the relationship exists.

Indeed, the distance betr¿een the.works of Turgenev and M. Markovich

in the 1860ts is vast, It was, perhaps, less so between Zapi,skí okhotnika

and Narodni opovidann'ia, and stiLl they may be compared only in their

depiction of peasant life. Marko Vovchok \.ìras a \¡roman and she remained a

'I4/oman in her literature. Bazarov, on the other hand, could only have been

created by a man -- a trhardenedtr mano The difference in age, sex, tem-

perament, and experience was sufficient to inhibít. Ëhe naËural develop-

ment of Marko Vovchok along rtTurgeneviantr lÍnes.

An aspect closely related to Ma-rko Vovchokts creative evolution

is her intellectuar development between 1859 and 1864. Turgenevrs

direct influence on ínËe1lectual matters appeared in hís encouragement

of Marko Vovchok to live and learn in Europets cultural centres. Docu-

menEs have shown that Turgenev frequently advísed her to Lravel, to learn

foreign languages and to read intensively.,,,the works of famous writers,

including Shakespeare, Goethe, Homer, etc.
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In Paris, Turgenev lìras directly responsible for M. Markovichts

acquaintance with important figures in French literaËure" In this rray

he instilled in her an admiration for European and, in particular, French

literature. In later years a considerable portion of Marko Vovchokrs

literary output included the translation of French \¡rorks. She, like

Turgenev, must be credited with introducing many French writers to

Rus sia.

Through Maria Markovích and her r¡¡orks, Turgenev became acquain-

ted with Ukrainian-.1i-terature, learned the Ukrainían language, and be-

came actively involved in the cultural activities of the rrUkrainian

colony" in St, Petersburg. At that time he befriended Shevchenko,

Makarov, Kartashevsrka, and many other members of llkrainian trliterary

aristocracyrr. Hís association with Marko Vovchok, however, provides

the most strikíng example of literary cooperaEion and friendly relatíons

between Ivan Turgenev and Ukrainian wriLers of the níneteenth cenËury.
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The following pages contain a translation of all discovered letters

exchanged between lvan Turgenev and Maria Markovich. These letters ap-

pear in the present authorls olnm Lranslation from the Russían and are

arranged in their chronol-ogícal sequerrce according to their documented

or deduced dat,es. This reciprocal arrangement has been suggested by

Andr6 Mazon

11 convíendrait, pour évoquer le dialoque, de publier cette corres-
pondance en son entier, de telle sorte que chacune des lettres de
iourquénev fut accompagnée de la replique de sa partenaire.l

The translation of Ëhese letËers is based directly on Ëheir pub-

lished Russian texts. In order to ensure the highest 1eve1 of authen-

ticiEy and the preservation, as closely as practicable, of the original

style and tone, it was concluded Lhat a literal Ëranslation would best

fulfi11 these aims. Accordingly, the original punct.uatíon, formaÈ, and

structure of the let.ters, have been preserved throughout.

As the correspondence beL,ween lvan Turgenev and Maria Markovich has

never, to the present r¿riterrs knowledge, been presented in any indívidual

published source, it has been necessary to excerpt these letters from

several collections, to subject the letters t.o a comparative analysis,

and to chronological verification.

The problem of chronology T/üas encountered considerably in the case

of Maria Markovichrs letters, the majoriLy of which bear no indication

of dat.e. The task of datíng these letters has been satisfactorily accom-

plished by N. I(rutikova. The validity of the deduced dates, however,

lArldr" Mazon, rrlularko Vovchok en ltalie d,t
Tourquenev,'r Juwleinfi Zbrlrnvk .gg poshanu
Ukrajinsrka Akademija Nauk, L928), Vo1. II,

apres ses lettres a Ivan
M. Ilrushevs rkohg (Kiev;
P" 826.
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has been reassessed by Lhe present auËhor, and they have been found to

be acceptable for the purposes of this study. The true or deduced date

apPeå.rs dírectly under each letterrs serial number, wiËh Ehe d.ate ac-

cording to the JuLlan carendar preceding Ëhe date by the Gregorlan

Calendar.

the sources for the letters á.ppearíng hereín are:

Turgenev, I. S. PoLnoe sobranie s=ochÅneníj å p_isem y. Zg.tomakh.
ì4oscow-Leníngrad: rzdateLrstvo akadenii Nauk sssR, r-961.

LiteraËurngq nasledsËvo. vol-. LXXrrr. Moscow: TzdateLtsËvo rrNaukar,
L964,
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1

St. Petersburg,
29 March/IO April 1859.

., I am grateful to you, honourable lvan Sergeevich, for your pre-
face.' rrlnstitutkarr will be sent out, t.o you in 3 days.

T. G. Shevchenko2 
".rrd" hÍs respects to you" He is opposing

our going abroad, but the trip is almosË declded upon already.

I have been ill all this time. I nas down with something like
the typhus, accordlng to the doctor. rf you manage to have some spare
Ëime, do not forgeL Ëo write if you are well at, present. My husband
sends his hearty greetings. Untíl rre see each other on April 20,

Your devoted,

M" Markovich

P.S. Did you happen to see Rutzen?3 And ís everyt,hing golng r¿ell for
, you? If you know the address of Rutzenrs sisÈer, Tatarinova,

then wríte it to me.

29 March, St. Petersburg.

lTrrrg.rr"rrr s Russían translation of llkrainian FoLk Tales of Marko
vovchok T^Ias preceded by a preface etrtitleffiF.-

t-Taras lkyhorovych Shevchenko (1814-1861)--Ukralnian poet and
close friend of M. Markovich.

?"Nikolaj Karlovich Rutzen--muruaL friend of Turgenev and M.
Markovích from Ëhe 0r1ov ?rovÍnce,
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2

Paris,
LO/22 ìaay 1859"

Pari s,
22nd l{.ay 1859.

I am wriËing you two words, my dear fellow-traveller--merely to
discover¡ how are you, where are you, what has become of you?--trrlritg
Lo me at once--here is my address: Rue Laffitte, H6te1 Byron, No. l7--
a París. Have you found an apartment for yourself, how ls your health,
what is Bggdan doing, what news from Russia, þ tþe Berliner
appearedrr how do you like llresden? r arn tá@ th. *""t 

"rdent in-
terest in all of this--because r have become sl-ncerely fond of you; not
in the same üray as Kn(ulish)--but no less sLrongly, though ln a Eotally
different manner. r promise to reply with a long letter, but for the
Èlme being--my head Ís in a v¡hirl. I firmly çlasp your hand, kiss
Bogdan, and send my respects to the Reichels.z Your Iv. Turgenev"

l"Th" Berlinerrt refers to Pantelejmov Kullsh who left St, Peters-
burg undoubtedly hoping to see M. Markovich in Berlin.

2laoLt and l"Ia.ria Reichel--close friends of A, I. Herzen.
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3

Dre sden,
circa L4/26 }aay 1859,

I have been staying at No. 3 Johannisqasse fo'r five days now and
I intend to Live here for a month and then move to Tarant. I received
Lhe first letters from Russia this morning. I am expecting Afanasij
Vasilrevich in a week or two. I see Reichel every day. He has found
me a teacher; a lesson will cost 5 groschen" My studies will begin in
a few days. Bogdan cried a great deal over you, but nor¿ he is cheered
up by his friendship wíth Sasha Reichel although he does not Ëhink of
you without a sigh even noü/, and when he r¿as toLd that he likes you for
the oranges, he was deeply offended and replied that although he does
like you for the oranges, he likes you S. a man as we1l. He has a
nurse-maid already, a German ü7oman r¿ho is very kind and very good-
natured. She is aLways telling me how glorious it was in the good old
days but. no'hl ,.. At that word she clasps her hands and begins to wonder
why it is that life has become Ì47orse for people. Bogdan is now inft-
nitely more obedlent. Apparently you have accomplished that, K"(ulish)
has not arrived, and has noL even r¿ritten so far. I have no ídea wþere
he could. be. They often speak about you here. S. R.(Sofia Rutzen)1
asks me whether you are a pleasanË character, and if you are talkative.
From Russia, they write that some sort of miraculous events took place,
but what exacLly, they negLect to say, I can only guess, but I can
al-so be mistaken. Dresden reminds me of Koenigsberg, and I l-ike it
very much. I take many walks. I have been somer¿hat ill all the Èíme.
I sha1l begin my treatments tomorrovr.

Tell rne finally, are you in good health? You wrÍte nothing
about that. IIow is your daughter? trrlill you stay Long ín Paris? How
is life Ëreating you there? Is everythlng goíng as you had hoped?

IL is Late already, and I am in a hurry t,o answer your leLt.er
today. Madame Reichel brought me your letËer at four orclock, and
everythlng closes here at seven. Au revoir,

Your devoËed,

M. Markovich

? . S. trrlrlte s Johannisgasse No, 3 or -pgEg restante.

lSofi" Karlorma Rutzen--sisLer to N, K, Rutzen.
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Dresden,
15...L6/27 . " "28 May L859.

More news from Russfa; flhevchenko, they say, ls stÍll angry
vzith me for leaving. Polonskíj'fell from a carrÍage and hurË his leg.
He is already Lmproving. A man needoonly be good and immediately some
evil is ready to befal-l- him. Motrja' is very bored. I have already
received Lhree letters from her here. K"(ulish) has dlsappeared wÍth-
out a traqe--not a sign anywhere, Afanasfj Vasilrevich wrltes Ëhat
Krunevich3 advises me to go to Víchy for two weeks, then to Ems for a
month Lhen to Ostende for six weeks, and t.o Switzerland for the winter.
All this ís certainly very good advice, but difficult for me to carry
out. Are you in good health? Have you been to London? Do you expect
to be ln Dresden? I,ùtren? I sha1l be a¡¿aiting your letter on Monday,
but. perhaps I shall be waiLing in vaín, sínce your head is in a whirl.
How am I to understand this? Is it from happiness or from troubles,
from worries? Bogdan remembers you often, Ihe Reichels send their
regards. Today, I began my treatments according to Shipulinskijts3 in-
structl-ons, And I heard of how you did not notice a certain 1ady, and
began to rock her Ín a chair.

Farewell, Ivan Sergeevích. Tell ne íf you are well.

Your devoted,

M. Markovich

lJ"kov Petrovich Polonskij--co-editor of the journal Russkoe
Slovo (Russían iùord), 1858-60, in which l4arko Vovchokrs tales were
published.

2Motr¡"--a llkrainian servant-gír1 to M. Markovích,

3Pavel Adamovích Ikunevich and Pavel Dmitrievich Shipulinskij--
St. Petersburg doctors whom M. l"larkovich consulted before departing
for Germany,
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Pari s,
L9/3L May 1-859"

Paris,
31st May 1859.

I was just settling dovm to ansr¡rer your letter, Dearest Maria
Aleksandrovna, when I receíved another one from you. Thls is very klnd
on your part. Let us exchange letters frequently.

You tell me nothing about the arrival of your husband--and lt ls
Loo difficult for you to rush from Ems to Vichy and Lo OsLende--and
besides, nobody spends the winter in Switzerland, where the climate is
quite severe due to the nearness of the snows. I advise you to take
t.reatments in Dresden, according to Shipulinskij I s method, and then to
have a talk \{ith Richter or trrlalther in six weeks. I am very glad that
you have found yourself some lodging, and that Bogdan, whom I kíss for
rememberíng me, has found himsel-f a nurse-mã.id and a friend. Now you
must get very busy with Lhe German language, It is also pleasíng to
know LhaL the Berliner has disappeared from the horízon--but it is irn-
possíbLe to escape the gosslp of onets St, Petersburg friends. That is
whaÈ friends are for, to gossip without discretion"

I found my daughterl well and saw her often. She has a very
good nature, but still requíres some polishíng. Life itself will pro-
bably see to thaE. But at my age the head can spín--only from cares
and a great many mat,ters--from nothíng else. I4y health is ln orders
t.omorrow I am going to London, where I shall sËay for three days--and
from Èhere back here again and directly to Víchy, where I shall stay
for six weeks--unLil the end of July. But for the time bel-ng, write to
me--to the lIâtel Byron.

Your one phrase about Polonskij indícat,es that you are l-n a
somewhat gloomy sLate of mind. Do not allow thís to take hold of you.
You are susceptible to this--do not add burden Eo your shoulders: life
is difficuLt enough without that. You are complaining about your
health in your first leËËer; and I think th€.t inÍtíally, you will noL
always be happy at a new placeå just accept it, Ehen llke ít.

1*Paul-ine (Pelageja) Ivanorrna Turgeneva--natural daughter of lvan
Turgenev and a domestic seamstress, Avdotrja Ermolaevna lvanova, born
in 1842. In 1850 PauLine was taken to Paris and pLaced in Ëhe care of
the Viardot family, and of an English governess, Mme. Innis.
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I have the ticket for your fur clothing in Koenigsberg; I shall
return it to you in Dresden where I expect Ëo be near the end of August
--or I shall send lÈ out. And you, if you do not mind, send me one copy
of my translation of your tales--in the form of a leËter or somethÍng;
and I shall pay the costs here.--Have you begun to work?

I cannoL remember, who was thís woman that I rocked on the chair?
Besides, it seems that you know me by now.

Farewell, I clasp your hand warmly, kiss Bogdan, and gÍve my res-
pects to the Reichels.--Have Ëhe Stankevichr s¿ Lef.t?

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev

P.S. trrlhat were Ëhese evenLs that took place in Russia?

2Aleksander Vladimirovich Stankevich, a
Elena KonsEantinovna, T^rere Eutual frierids of

critic, and hís wife,
M. Markovich and Turgenev.
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Dresden,
beginning/mid June 1859.

Afanasij Vasilrevich has been in Dresden for t.hree days already,
and Dresden has appealed to him to a surprising degree. Here is the
latest; Old Aksakovr has died. I remembered the prophesy you made on
the way, that he would die soon. Polonskij has recovered already, Kulish^
has left for the Caucasus wiËh his wifert o¡:' a Volga st.eamboat. SokolovJ
has gone to Little Russia, and from there he r¿il-l be going to crimea,
Makarov4 will be here at the end of June, and Belozerskij5 upon returníng
with his family from the country in Augusr, wfll publish a journal
rrKhatatr (The Cottage) r tornrards which all the lJkrainians living in St.
Petersburg are totally in accord.

And you agree with me that there is no need to travel from Ems to
Vichy, from Vichy to Ostende and so forth, and now even Afanasij
VasiLlevích agrees that this ís unnecessaryo

My health is constantly worse, buL I am cont,inuing r^¡ith the
t.reatment, as shipulinskij ordered. r heard at one time Lhat if the
medicine aggravaLes the illness at the beginníng--then this is a sure
sign of recovery. r have no idea hor¿ such a conclusion can be made,
but. at least r sha1l accept it for \,shat it is, without, philosophizing.

1-Sergej Tlmofeevich Aksakov (1791-1859)--RussÍan writer and close
acquaintance of I. S. Turgenev since 1850.

2Alek"arrdra Míkhajlovna Kulish (nee Belozerskaja, 1B2B-1911)--
ukraínían writer under the pseudorlyms rrHanna Barvinokrt and 'tA. Nechuj-
Viterrt.

3lrr*r, Ivanovfch Sokolov--paínLer and professor at the Academy of
ArL in St. Petersburg.

/,-Nikola¡ Jakovlevich Makarov (1828-1892)--Ukrainian inrellectual,
journalist and writer. He coLlaborated ín the Sovremennik and was very
favourably disposed to t,he literary works or r.T..F@-.,r and M, A.
Markovich.

q-Vasilij Mikhaj lovich Belozer skij ( LB23-1899) - -Ukrainian publíci st
and journalist.
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trnle are setting out for Tarant, to look for some accommodation
there. I shall write you when and how this will be arranged. IL seems
that r have already told you about the stankevicht s, that they left two
days after your departure to Kissingen and invited me to visit them. I
would very much like Lo get aË the German language as soon as possible,
but the teacher has not come-at all. In the meantime r have read the
Memoirs of Princess-Dashkova6 and therÞrervannye rasskazytt (Interrupted
Tales) of Iskander.T Tell rne something about him, as you r¿i1l surely be
seeing hirn in London. I have begun to work, but the work ís somehow
poor and empty"

Bogdan remembers you and speaks of you often" The Reíchel-ts send
Ëheir regards, Afanasij vasilrevich sends his deepest respects, ís very
grateful to you and esLeems you highly, and asks that r Ëell you so.

Do not forget t.o send your n.e\¡r address.

Farewell, rvan sergeevich. May your troubles and cares vanísh
soon, and may you always be heal-thy, Èranquil, and happy"

I am enclosing the book with this letter.

Your devoted,

M, Markovich

6R"f"r"r,"e is to The
S lterself .

Memolrs of Princess E. 3" Dashkova, üIritten

a collection of
ín London, ín !854"

TIskander--pseudonym of A. I.
sLories enËitled Interrupted ElS,

Herzen, used in
first publ-íshed
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Vichy,
9/2L June 1859.

Vichy,
21st June 1859"

I arrived here on the third day, Dearest Marfa Aleksandrovna--
and I feel the need to have a Little chat Í/ith you.--FirsË of all_,
thank you for sending your book and for your letËer, fílled with al-L
kinds of news, of which the most comforting is the fact thaE you are
now with your husband.--So, Kulish has taken his wife on the Volga to
the Caucasus--that is one on usl--this Ì^7as not said for lhyrnets sake--
buË from sheer amazement. HoÌ¿everr--he did a good thing--and may he
have all the success, It is unfortunate that your health is not im-
proving--and I have been sick also since coming to France; 1et us
hope that al-L is for the better. The air is wonderful in Tarantl
For the tfme beÍng I am writing you to Johannishalle, Vichy is a
grimy, mírt,hless Little town--with French goat-llke faces and French
chaËter everywhere¡ there is little joy in Lhat: and thank heaven,
there are few Russians here so far.

I have not settled down Ëo work yet; but I began t.he t.ransla-
Llon of ttlnsEitutka't today.--You write t.hat, your r,lork is al-so not
getËing along aL all: and this is due to two reasonså because of
lassitude and lack of inclination--or because one has entered fsome-
times wÍthout knowing it] a new epoch of development, and still has
not found new words--whiLe the old ones are no longer suitable, May
you go ahead peacefully and rtghtly: and I attribute, with your indul-
gence, the fact that. the German Ëutor has not come yet--not to German
unpunctuaLity, but to Little Russian-GreaL Russian laziness.

I have a fairly clean room in a fairly humble Ëavern--but the
confounded street-organs are constantly h_owling, waíling, _and whining
under my windows.--My address--France, dáptt de 1t411íer, à Vichy, rue
de Nismes, hâtel du Louvre. I shall be waiting for your letter and I
promise to rep1y.

Gíve my respects to your husband, to the Reichels, and kf-ss
Bogdan for me,--I went Lo London, spent a week Lhere--and saw Herzen
every day: he is healthy and in good spirits--his internal melancholy
is not eating aliüay at him as much as beforeS nor¡t he has an occupation.
There is a powerful, vibrant, and glorious nature" I took a litEle
khokhol, Kolbasin, to see him; and the former almost \n/ent out of his
mind with delíght.
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Good-bye--that is,
carry Lhe burden of life
on the back the more the

au revoir. Stay healthy, r¡rork, and try to
with less strain, for it lies stilL heavier
back weakens.--I ffrrnl-y clasp your hand"

Your devoted,

Iv, Turgenev

P.s. Timashevl is here from among Ëhe Russiansl Hor¿ captivatlng he
is in hl-s councillorts frock with some kind of rnultí-coLoured
1ittle ríbbons in his buttonholel

lAleksander Egorovich Tímashev--Russian aide-de-camp and founder
of a pol-ice corps.
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Dresden,
13. o o14/ 25 o..26 June 1859.

IrJe have found a tutor, and f am taking lessons together with
S. Rutzen twice a !/eek. Our tutor, a talkative elderly gentleman
demonstrates and calculates on all five fingers the superiority of
Germany and her merits before all other countries, and prirnarily that
she has no doubt as to anyLhing in the world and makes all decisions
very freely and calm1y.

hle have seen Kavelinl and Goncharov.2 trüe met Majkov.3 Every-
one asked me about you. Shevchenko writes me that he Ís not Permitted
to leave SL, PeEersburg and asks: is he not to hang hirnself?
Kamenstskij+ also writes that he has the urge to Íump into the lake. He

has little hope Ehat K(ulishts) enterprise will go well, undoubtedly
judging this by what K(ulish) has said to him, and he has written him
from Tvert that he does not knovr himself where he will go. At present,
I am doing a great deal of reading and walking. I get up at five ol
clock, go out of the city, and then reËurn after about three hours'

Bogden entered school here four days ago, and for the time being
he still hurries off there and studies willingly. He has hung a ruler
over his shoulder on a string, and has bought some chalk and a slate.
My address is still the same. I¡le are staying in Dresden another month.

lKonstant.in Dmitrievich Kavelín --Russian publicist, historian
and anti revolutionary.

.)

IVATT

noted for his
Aleksandrovich

superb novel
Goncharov (1812 1891) -famous Russian writer,

Oblomov.

3V.1.r t jan Nikolsevich Majkov--criËic and. journalist.

4laniil Semenovich Kamenetskij--collaborator of P. Kulish in the
latterrs publishíng house in SË. ?etersburg and friend of the Markovichrs.
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Afanasij Vasilrevich sends his respects. The Reichels are all healthy
and happy. }Iow is your daughter? I arn impatienLly waiting for a por-
traiË ,

Your devoted,

M. Markovich

P"S, Perhaps you are writing to me. so as not to deviate from the
accepted rule of answering a received lelter. please, do not
force yourself if you do not feel like answering. Do you think
that I shall be offended? CerËaínly not,
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Vichy,
1Bl30 June 1859.

Vichy,
30th June 1859.
LB

FirsL of all, my amíable fel-1ow-trave1ler, aLlow me to scold you
for the assumptíon that I answer your leLËers out of a sense of duty:
this sense has always been weak in me.--I am wríting for my own satis-
faction, and in order to receive replies--consequentLy, your rrpost-

scriptum" ls completely out of place, Nevertheless, the rest of the
LeËter is very charml-ng--and it made me happy! You are reading, taking
walks, learning--and probabLy, workíng--this is all very good and com-
mendable. The ner¿s from Russia is not very happy--but what ís to be
done?--You cannot allevíate that misfortune. Anyway, calm down:
Sh(evchenko) will not hang himselfr--Kul(ish)--will not shoot himself,--
Kost(omarov)...I *y perhaps jump into the lake--but, I repeat, what is
to be done?--He Líved by you and for you; and now Ehat you are far away
--life has become gloomy, shallow, trfvial and dull; he is not of the
type that are able to deceíve their spiritual hunger, gor$íng themselves
with some kínd of extraneous food...One can only hope that he wlll re-
consider before takíng the plunge" In reality--every man ls more or less
miserabLe; he is riot a\nlare of this in youth--this why youth å.ppears to be
such a wonderful age.

Besides--I am babbling nonsense; youth ís truly a wonderful
thing" You should know that through yourseLf--you are young. Your
very me1-ancholy, your pensiveness, your boredom are all young. lJê, for
instance, have a great deal- in common; Ehe only trouble is3 you are
young--and I am oLd. You are still inEroducing ner¡r sums to your account--
i¿hile I am already adding up the total Ín mine. I am noË complaining
about that; each oners Ëurn wíll come; "Blessed also, fs the advent of
darknessttrz--L have said all this only because I am glad to think that
so much stilL lies before you;--God granË thaL you take full- advanEage
of your own Life!--Very few achieve thl-s"

lUykol" Ivanovych KosLomarov (1817-1885)--Ukrainian writer and
historian.

2In the original Russian text,
Evgenii $egir,, Ch.6, St.XXI.

this is a quotation from Pushkinr s
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I shall be staying here for another two weeks--so ansr¡rer me--
if you r¿ísh--to this plaee. tr'Jtren I arrive in París, I shall definitely
have photographic porEraíts taken of mysel-f and my daughter--and I
shall send t.hem to you. Have you not visited Saxon Switzerland yet?
Take a tour of it. on foot r,rith Afanasij Vasí1revíeh.--You, they say,
ate a masLer at walking.

So, the young cossack Bogdan is beginníng to absorb the enlighten-
ment of the German world? That is excellent" And do you remember
Pukalo Pukalych?--You have an excellent little boy thereo I remembered
hís cheerful bírd-calls, when he was ml-micking the Russian coachmen. At
the sound of these críes, I immedlately concluded two things--that he has
the kíndest heart fthaU is beyond all doubtJ --and that he will be an
arLisL; time will prove that, I hope.

The Eranslation of rrlnsËftutkatt is progressing slowly--but it ís
progressíng; I sha1l send ít to you Ln 2 or 3 weeks.--My own r¿ork has
ceased compleÈely somehow" The brainstorms are t.here--but noËhing on
the paper.

Au revoir, Farewell"--I send my regards Lo your husband, to the
Reichels, to M-L1e RuËzen; I kiss Bogdan and firrqly clasp your hand. i

Your devotedn

fyo Turgenev.
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Dresden,
end June/beg, July 1859.

I have already finished with the treatqents suggested by
Shipulinskij, and I have been Lo see Ríchter.l The Reichel-s sent me
Lo hiru" Richter ordered me to go to the sprlngs without fail, and
then to the seashore. He said that I could choose pyrmonE, Spa,
Franzensbad, schwalbach. r shalL choose schr¿albach, as they say that
ít is less expensive there, and not far from Dresden. Tell me when
you are leaving Vichy, and where you are golng, so that I might con-
Eact you before your departure to Russía"

Afanasij Vasilrevich sends you his respects. Bogdan is also
asking me to send his greeEings. Reichel fs healthy and in good
spírlt.s. His r¿ife Ís a little preoccupied, the fafr is here; and she
is husËling about buying up everything. hle shall be leaving for
Schvqalbach in a week and a half, noË earLíer, as we shall r¿ait for
Makarov so íf you do noÈ mÁ.nage to ans\nrer me no\.ìr, then write in
Reichelrs name, and he wlll send it over Lo me in schwalbach. TelJ- me,
how is life in Vichy?

Your devot.ed,

M" Markovich

1H"r*a.rrn Richter--a doctor in Dresden.
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Dresden,
end June/beg. July 1859"

If rny Last letËer dlspl-eased you, forgive me.l

hle shall be leavlng for Schwal-bach in about a week or ten days.
Rutzen is here \,üith hls wÍfe, but Makarov has still not arrived. T

sha1l write you tomorrow and tell you about the machine RuEzen has in-
ventedr--nor^r there is no tfme.

Your devoted,

Mo Markovich

lT.rtg"rr"rrr s letter which must. have prompLed this statement re-
mains unknornm"
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Dresden,
2. " .6/t4"..18 July 1859.

tr{e are leaving for Schwalbach tomorror¡r, because Makarov will be
here only in two weeks or maybe even a month. He is constantly unwell,
and to tel1 the truth, he does not know hímself when he wtll be Leaving,
but he r¿rites that he wtll be abroad for certain Lhís suûtrer. Both
Makarov and Belozerskij are wonderíng where you are and what you are
doíng, I wrote them that you are drlnkíng mineral r¿ater in Víchy.
RuLzen has left already. He placed an order for his machíne, Thís
machíne is on sleigh runners, and wilL serve as a load carrier in winter.
It travels one verst in an hour. I am unable to Èell you about Ít
better and more fully, and besides, this ís all I heard myself. If you
have the desíre, write to Schr¿albach poste restante and I shal-l wríte
you my address once I know it. My work is progressing rapfdly, and
still it 1s quite unsatísfactory,r Nevertheless, I shaLl have to send
ít to Russía. f would líke thát you tell me first whether ít ls worth-
whÍle. I shall do t¿hatever you say,

I wrote you already that we have been to Roten, to Bastei, but
I would go again on a tour of all Saxon SwÍtzerland--but there Ís no
time 1eft. hle have been in Tarant as r¿ell--it is very beautiful there"
I have procured the verses which you read on the vüay to the Reichels.
I have read Pushkin again, and each time, as I read, I see that I
míssed a great deal before. Bogdan has become a beÈter boyn lle remembers
you and loves you, and is always trying to write you a long LetLer all by
hirnself. He can read German already, not fluently, but he reads, and I
never Èhought that he would learn so quickly" ?erhaps it ís because he
has become fond of the teacher and the teacher of hirn.

I should l-ike to spend some time in London, but I do not know yet
how that wll-l come abouË. Do not forget to wriÈe r¿hen you will be in
Paris and then in Dresden, perhaps you will have the chance to come here"
And please, do not feel embarrassed by your promíse to come and by the
r,üager you lost--íf it is not on the way, just tel1 me r,rhere you will be,
and whether Èhe visit wíl1 interfere with your r¿ork and your affaírs, I
know you will always be truthful 

"

lR.f"r.rr.e is to M, Vovchokrs Chervonnylj Kotolt(The Kíng of Hearts),
published in the Russkii Vestnik (The Russian Herald), 1860, Noo 3n
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Shevchenko has gone to Ukraine. K(ulish) has wrÍLten from Kazanr that
he is leaving for Crimea. Afanasíj Vasilrevfch sends his hearty
greetings" The Reichelrs are well and happy. S. Rutzen has also be-
come a lÍttle more cheerful. All send their best, I have vísited Èhe
Academy of Slnging Ewice, and I have been to the Catholic church and
Ëo the theater r¡here they presented "FreischüLzrr--if they played it
agaLn, I would go once more, although the German men and r¿omen are con-
stantly placlng LheÍr hand on thefr breast, shakÍng their heads, and
all act. alike. I had a líttle booklet and understood everything.
Bogdan enjoyed it very much, only he found that they took a long time
in coming out from behind the coulisse, and he called Ehem out" I,rlrite,
are you well now?

Your devoted,

M, Markovich
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Courtavenel,
L0/zZ J*ly 18s9,

Courtavenel,
LOl22 July L859.

Dear I'faría Aleksandrovna--as you can see, I am no longer in
Vichy, to whlch I am very grateful for the effect iLs water has pro-
duced upon me--and here it is the third day already, that I am at the
counLry residence of rry good acquaintances, about 50 versts from Parfs,
and I shall remaln here for two weeks. Then I shall proceed to Paris
in order to be present at my daughterrs final examfnaËfon--and very
probably, in the rqtddle of August, I shall accompany her to the Rhine
banks for a r¿eek.--How pleasant ít would be for us to meet therel
Pl-ease write to me, without delay, wher.e you will be at that time. My
plan is as follor¿s: here, untfl the begfnning of August--from the 5th
Ëo Ehe 15th of August on the Rhlne or ín Switzerland--then again around
Paris untiL the 15th of Septernber--and thence, Ehrough Berlln and [very
ltkelyJ i,Jarsaw to Moscow and to the country--until December" Inform me

of your plan as well--rny address is the following: à t"-It. J. T. au
châËeau de Courtavenel, près de Rozoy--en-Brie lseine ét ]@gJ o

ltrith pleasure, I shall go wherever you may be--ff only it were
not too far from the Rhine--and you will have the oecasion to get ac-
quainted with my daughter, inê.¡ I wanted to say Lhat she will have
the occasion to get acquainted wlth you,

I rejoice aL the latest ne\¡rs you have sent me.--Rutzents lnven-
tion has perpLexed me Lo no end"o, AfËer that, there r¿ilL be a man

who r¿ill- invent a machl-ne which carries the spoon to the mouth"--Your
Bogdan Ís a brÍght boy--learning fs no problem for hlm--and I am very
glad that he remembers me.--I would read your work v;iLh great pleasure
before you send it out to Russia; but as this is ímpossible, I can
only glve it my best wishes for the journey. The transLaLlon of
"Institutka" is progressing; I shall bring it to you" Please excuse
the slight tardíness;_besides Lhe damage is not greaL, as ít is ap-
parent thaL Kraevskijr will- not want to pJ-ace your tale in his journal
earlier than December or November "--Read, read Pushking this is the
most beneficial, the most healthy food for our broLher, the man of

lAndru3 Aleksandrovich Kraevskij--edftor of the journal
Otechestvenp.ye Zapiski (Notes of Ëhe Fatherland) in which both M" Vovchokrs
and Turgenevrs works appeared.
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LeËters; when T¡re see each otherr--\¡7e shall read hlm together.

By the \¡ray, vrhere do you intend to spend the winter? Abroad or
ín St. Petersburg?--I shall be in SL" Petersburg for the winter--buË I
am not that much an egoËist to wish that you were there also--if that
l-s harmful to your health. In additÍon, I must say Ëhat it is with
great pleasure Ehat I shal1 resume those long, long, and beautíful con-
versations, which took pLace beLween us during our journey. There ís
one dlscussion especially which has remained imprinËed in my memory,
which took place ln the snalL coach betr¿een l(aunas and the border on a
quiet., balmy, spring evening. I do not remember exactly what T¡re T¡rere

dl-scussing, but the poetic sentímenL of Ëhat níght has remained fn my

soul, I knor¿ that. t.hat journey brought us closer to each other--and I
am very glad of that.

How were the hot spells? I do not thfnk it r¿as nilder where you
are, ín Germany.--Today is Ëhe flrst cloudy, cool day. I am sltting by
the wíndow, Lookíng out onto the orchard. I wanted to continue my

storyr--and began to wrfte to you.

Everything is silent all around: I hear the voíces and footsteps
of childr.t fU*. ViardoL has charming chfldren]--and wlld doves are
cooing in Lhe orchard--and a hedge sparrohr is twlttering¡ the rrlnd is
blowing ín my face, and ín my heart--almost the meLancholy of oJ-d age.
There is no happiness outslde of oners family--and outside onets native
Land; everyone should sit on his own nest and spread roots ín his
natfve soil... tr'lhat clíngs to the side of a strange riest?--lüe shall
talk about thís sometime,

I am glad for Shevchenko, that he has gone to Ukraine; I think--
he will be happier there. Give my respects fin writinglto Makarov and
Belozerskij; clasp your husbandts hand for me and kiss Bogdan.--Fare-
well; I warmly clasp your hand and sayS au revoír"

Your devoËed,

ïv. Turgenev,
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Schwalbach,
Ls/27 July 1859.

In a week we shall be leaving Schwalbach for England, to trrllght.
I have been toLd to bathe on the seashore. ItIe shaLl look in on
Makarov in Aachen, and stay there Ëhree or four days. trrlrite to me

where I might expecL you or meet you.

I do not know myself where we shall be goÍng after l{ighto Per-
haps to Dresden for the winter, perhaps to Romen or perhaps Eo Russia.
tr'Ie are as yet undecided, but soon T/rre shall decÍde where t,o go. Today
is the 27th of Ju1y. If we are delayed in leaving Schwalbach, then it
will be by a matter of three days, noL more. I,rrtite, when you will be
leaving for certain. I often hear the mail horn at night here. The
nÍghts here are warm and quLet, but. the days are stuffy, dusty, and
noisy. No matLer where you turn, the crowd fs everywhere, Sometimes
I remember your precepËs and march dÍrectly into the crowd. Farewell,
I cannot write more--I am in a hurry and rny thoughts are incoherenL
for some reason, Au revoir.

Your devoÈed, M. Markovich,
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Courtavenel,
LB/30 JuIy 1B59.

Cour tavenel,
30th Jul-y 1859.

I have just receíved your letter, DearesL lviaria Aleksandrovna,
and I am anxíous to inform you of the foL1-owing: I am free from the
3rd to the 15th of August--I do noË knor¿ r¿hether I shalI be free laËer--
and Eherefore I r^rant to Ëake advantage of that week to go to the Rhine
and to see you,--But where will you be?--In Aachen, on the Ost-Neisse--
God knows wherel t¡rite me quickly on Ëhís point--to Paris, rue
Laffit.te, hôtel Byron, r¿here will you be on the evening of Lhe 3rd or
the morning of the 4th of August? Accordlng.to your letter--in
Schwal-bach; I shaLl be therer--but I would like you to be Lhere, I can
aLso come to Aachen. hlrite quickly--should the need aríse, send a
Ëelegramme. Au revoir.

Your

Iv. Turgenev.

P.S. Give my best to A(fanasij V(astltevich)
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Pari s,
20 JuLy/L August 1859.

Pari s,
lst August 1859.

Dear Maria Aleksandrorma

Just ímagLne that I cannot reallze my pLan to Lake a tríp to Ëhe
Rhine for a very lnsígnificant, yet at Ëhe same time a most positive
reason: here I flnd myselffdue to a poor harvest. and other reasons][
with insuffícient funds serit out from the countryo--Never have I been
so plagued by the absence of the vile metãl-. Nothing can be done: one
must submitr--I expect that since my first letter, you have not re-
mained in Schwalbach for any excessive time. However, I absolutely
vrant to see you--aL least in order to pay off my \¡Iager! sor listenl
I am leaving on the 15/3rd of September for Russia--and no matter where
you are I shall come Lo see you withouË fail. I shall have money then.
I wrote to Katkov' today about sending me 1500 rubles cash. Therefore,
I earnestly beg youg write to me immediately to Paris-poste restante--
where you wlll be or expect to be on Lhe 3/L5th of September,--Besides,
I hope that our correspondence wiLl- not discontinue until that time.
Anyway, write quíckly.

In any case, I have wrítten a letter today--poste resEante-- to
Makarov in Aachen--in which I inforrned him about. this.

Until T¡re see each other soon; I warnLy clasp your hand, send my

respects Lo your husband, and kl-ss Bogdan.

Your,

Iv. Turgenev.

I¡tiLt.il Nikf forovich
VesLnik (The Russían Herald)

Katkov- - editor
and MoskovskÍe

of the journals Rus skí i
Moscow News).Vedomosti (The
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L7

Schwalbach,
23 JuLy/4 August 1859.

Your letter arríved during my absence. I was in Kissingen" I
ínformed you Loday thaE I am waiting for you, and this same day I re-
ceived your other l-eLter telling me noE to wait. trrle are leaving
Schr¿albach for Aachen on Sunday night, and today is Thursday, Tell me,
should f expect you there, or where? Notífy me, so as not to pass
each other by. I shall waít wherever and as long as is necessary. And
when do you expect to arríve?

Your devoted,

M. Markovich.

4 August
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Schwalbach,
25.." 26 JuLy/ 6...7 Augusr 1859.

I received a letter from Makarov today, in which he writes that
you are not coming. How am I to reconcile this letter with your last
one to me? Tell me something definite, as much as something definite
may be said in advance. Thuy tell us that tt is tiroe to go to wight.
trrlill you be travellfng through tr{arsaÌ^r or through Kaunas? How is your
daughter? Are Ëhings going well for you there? rf you wriLe to me,
then write to Aachen--poste restante--r¡re are leaving tomorroül morning.
Afanasij vasilrevich sends you his respects. tr{e need only say Ëo
Bogdan that we shall wríte to you, and he stops being obstínate and
says: as soon as I become reasonable--then wríEe. He remembers you
very wel1. Good-bye.

Your devoted,

M, Markovich

P"S. Did you receive the telegrammes?
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Courtavenel,
1/13 August 1859.

CourLavenel,
L/L3t]n August 1859.

Dearest María Aleksandrovna--you are most dear--but. permit me
to scold you a Little: fírsËly) you do not give the date on your let-
ters -@,) You do noE ans\¡rer questl-ons--and Ëhirdlv) you excuse
yourself for wriLing often, whÍle on the contrary, I would f-ike you Lo
write more, and more frequently.

And so, because I absolutely \¡Jant Ëo see you--I am repeating rûy
quesLíong

trrlhere wÍll you be from tþe 12th to the 20Lh oÁ September in the
new style?

No matter where you might be, I shall come and spend fÍve days
with you,

I am sending you thís letter through Makarov, who, as you say,
knows my address, And rn¿ address l-s: au château de Courtavenel, près
de Rozoy-en-Brie I Seine ét tuiarneJ.

To a speedy reunion. My best to you and to A. V.-- and kisses
Ëo Bogdan.

Your,

Iv. Turgenev,

P, S. tr{rite E your a.ddress .
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Ostende,
1-J/23 August 1859.

I answered all of your questions--you undoubtedl-y did not re-
ceive all of my letÈers. I wrote you to París, poste restanLe. trIe

are leaving for England today. I do not, knor¿ myself yet where we
shall be bathing, whether in Ostende or on trriight. As soon as I find
out I shaLl wríte to you.

I shaLl write you my address in two days, and then I shall
tell you for certain r¿here we shall be from the 12th !q Ëhe 20th of
September in the new sEyle. Today is the 23rd of. August. You write
Ëhat you will spend five days with us; how am I to understand this?
Five days, or from one to five?

Your devoted,

M. Markovích,
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OsLende,
16/28 August 1859.

hle are staying in Ostende, rue Saint-Paul , fr8tet de ltAgneau,
If you have not changed your mind about coming, then te1l me when you
will be arriving. I would be able to prepare a room for you if I knew
that ít would be suitable for you. The room l-s clean, but somehoTiz re-
minds one of the rooms along the road to Kaunas, and remember how you
assal-led lhem at that time. Today is the 28th of August,.

Now that you have my address, wriËe if you have a mind to do
so, buL I shalL not r¿cite anymore today: I am overcome by various
thoughts. There is a great deal to say, but needless for you Ëo
1 i sten.

Your devoted,

M" Markovich,
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Ostende,
27 August/B Septenber 1859.

tr{e are expecting you. If you are not frightened away by the
r¿reLchedness of the hôtel de lrAgneau, then come directly.

The leËter which you wrote that you would send--has not arrived.
Could it have been lost in the rnail? Or, perhaps you forgot, or did
not have tírne?

Today ís already the 8th of September " If you write to me yet,
do not forget to tel1 me something about your daughËer.

Perhaps you did not. send ouL the letter because you changed your
p1ans, or postponed your departure?

Your devoted,

M" Markovich,

P"Sn A(fanasij) V(asiltevich) sends hís respecLs" Bogdan asks me
to send his best to you.
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Par í s,
6,..8/LB. o o20 SepLember 1859"

Beat me, curse me, Erample me underfoot, Dear MarÍa Aleksandrovna:
I am a disgraceful villaín--I shall noL be comíng to OsLende, but am
goíng directly to Berlin, and from there r shal-l board the steamer in
Schtettin f,which leaves on ThursdayJ and then to St" petersburg, Moscow,
and the country--where I must appeá.r, without fail, by September 20th,
in our stylel--I have even lost count. of the tfmes I have deceived you--
r am as red as a lobster from shame at Ëhis moment; r even do not dare
to beg your forgfveness" But please, be generous and r¿ríte me: to the
orlov Province, the clty of MËsensk,--I,lhere do you intend to spend the
winter?--I shall be ín St. Petersburg.

I am sending you Ehe tlckeL for your coat whfch is still_ ín
Koenígsberg.

I shall turn Lhe translatíon of 'rlnsEitutka'r over to l(raevskíj--
and I shall glve the ortgínal. t.o Belozerskijo--I am expecting two
letËers in my name to the hâtel de lrAgneau in Ostende.--Do me a favour
and send them to my address in the Orlov Province.

IL ls shameful, terribly shameful--nothing else can be said. I
hardly dare clasp your hand, to kiss Bogdan, and to give my respects to
Afanasij Vasilrevich,--Come to St. Petersburg for the winter. InIe may
be able to arrange a better living than Last yeartso

Oh, I am so ashamedl eu revoir.

Your,

Iv" Turgenev"
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Dre sden,
ênd of Sept./beginning of Oct.1859,

I sent you the letter from Paris the same day I received it,
Did the letter reach you? ItIe shaLl remain in Dresden for two months,
and then go to SL. Petersburg. You asked where we shall be spending
the winter. It appears that we shall be in St. Petersburg for the
wfnter, I do not knovi íf my letter will reach you still in the country,
and where you are noüz--I have no ídea" Te1L me, are you in good
health? How was the trip? And the arrival? Inlhen r¿í11 you be ín St,
Petersburg? trrlrite in Reichelr s name. Farewell,

Your devoted,

14" l4arkovich.
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Spas skoe,
21 October/2 November L859.

Village of Spasskoe,
2Lst Oct 1859.
2nd Nov.

If I were not to blarne all around before you, Dearest lt{aria
Aleksandrorma--then truly, I would scold you: how can you wriLe such
a short note such a great distance--as though we are living in the same
city, and see each oË,her every day?--On the other hand, it is very good
thaË you remember me--and I am very grateful to you for that,

Not wanting to be subject to Ehe same reproach I have just made,
I sha1l tell you a fer¿ words abouL myself; this matter will be neíther
very interesting nor very joyful; and speciffcally--I have been here a
month for so]l--and I have not left my room for three weeks: I have had
a recurrence of the same ilLness which tortured me so in St. Petersburgt
I not only cannot speak loudly, but can barely whisper, and I cough con-
tínuously--I cannot foresee the end of this abo¡ainable state" Conse-
quently I see no one here, and I sit Like a marmoL ín his lair " At
least I have taken advantage of this imposed inactivity and have completed
a large story for the I'Russkij Vestnfk'to Horn/ I could have reflecËed my
diseased state ín it! ¿.s for the translation of ttlnstitutkattfI blush
writing these words]--I have already corresponded with l(raevskíj: he r¿ill
most 1íkely place it in the first number of 'f0tech(estvennye) Zap(iskí)"
for the nexË year, as a capital- work; by Ehe way, he wil]. have it around
the second week in Novemberå I shall either brlng l-t personaLly to SL.
?etersburg at that time--or send it if my illness does noË permit me to
leave my Thibaides.

I cannot tell from your LeËter whether you have decided to spend
the wlnter in St. Petersburg--or not. Come, really; I feel that we shall
spend this r¿inter pleasantlyr--I am afraid that both of you, or the
three of you fno, not three--Bogdan r¿ill be happy anywherel might yearn
for home, being abroad.

You r,rrite me nothing about your health--actua1ly, you do not
write about anything; I hope thaË iË is good, and that both your husband
and Bogdan are well also. Give my besE Eo them, and to the whoLe
Reichel family, and to the Madonna of Dresden.--SËay healthy, happy,
work and come here. I say au revoír, and warmly clasp your hand.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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St. Petersburg,
6/i-8 January 1860

St. P-burg,
6th January 1860.

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, I hesftated in answering your dear
letter from Heidelbergl until noTd, as I wanted to ínform you at the
same time of the publication of trlnstítuLkarr" It has been placed ln
no" l- of_'rOtechestvennye Zapiskitr and will appear Ín a day or trÀro.
Snegirev2 nipped at lt propãrly--buL we weru ábl. Ëo prínt it neverthe-
1ess. It constituted 2 3/4 sheets--at 150 rubles per sheet- which
comes ouË to a Little over 400 rubles. As l(raevskij gave you 300 rubles
earlÍer, I, havíng received the remaining L00 rubl-es after the appear-
ance of the book, quickly gave them to BeLozerskij, who will send Lhem
to you.--He is, insofar as I know, your correspondent in financíal-
maË.Lers.

So--you are winLerLng abroâdooolt is a pity--but so be ít"
Besides, it is good and beneficíal Eo your health, and t.hat is the príme
consideraEion.--I think that ít r,¡ill be good in all respects for Bogdan
to live in a German cl-ty, with German children for a while.

EverythÍng here is as of old--and new at the same time. oln a
few days there will be a reading for the benefit of our SocietyJ of
whích you are a member ; by Ëhe way, I am reading an article entitled:
t'D. Kikhot.i Gamlet'r (Don Quixote and HamJ.et). There are unusually many
well-wishers;--'hre shall see what sort of success it will be. Right
after the reading I am,going to Moscow--for Lhe prínting of my ner¡r story
in t'Russkij VesEnik'r.*--My health is stiLl in some sort of sËrange

lthi" leLter from Heidelberg as well as at least one oËher letter
from Ëhere has not been discovered,

2Þu^n Mikhajl-ovich Snegfrev--censor on the Moscow Censorship Corn-
miLLee, 1B2B-1855.

3Trr.g.r,"r. refers to the ttsocíety for Aiding Indigent Literati and
Scholarsrr,

4T,rrg"rrarrr s nernr story ís Nakanune (On The Eve).
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state: I do noË cough Ínside--but. barely I stíck my nose outsíde--I
burst out in somethLng like Lhe whooping-cough. I do nor know how I
shaLl ever make it. to Moscow in such cold r¿eather,

I see the local Little Russians--though not as often as last
year--especially Shevchenko. They say he has wriËten some unsuccess-
ful poem.

It fs not. good--that you are workíng so líttle and perhaps it
is good as Tíell: it means that you are acquiring new impressíons"
Read Goethe, Homer, and Shakespeare--this ís Lhe besL of all. You musL
have mastered the German language by now.

I am going abroad in Lhe suûtrer--perhaps we sha1l meeL somewhere;
T^rrite me a few words about your pl-ans for Lhe fut,ure,--I fírnly clasp
your hand, give my respects to your husband and kiss Bogdan. Farewell,
all of you.

Your devot.ed,

Iv. Turgenev.

P.S. I am not prepaying my LetLer--do notprepây yours either--they
arrive sooner thus.

P.S" My address is Ëhe same! On Lhe Bolrshaja Koniushenna at the
house of i,Ieber.
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St. Petersburg,
2O Mardn/l April 1860.

SL. Petersburg,
20th March 1860.
l-st April

Goodness, gracious, speaking in the BibLicaL language, you must not
wriËe the kind of letLers you are writing. Dearest Maria Aleksandrormal
No indication of date, year, plaee--and ln all, some flve, six líttle
lines, as though you neveï have a free minute! This is truly dlscon-
cerLing--and you must refrain from this bad habít.

I am answering your questions by points I

1.) The delivery you asked me to make to lulme Pisareval was, due to
my illnes",fI "p"tt 

a most miserable winter--went almost nowhere--now
my throatrs Lurn Eortures rne] handed over to Belozerskij. He was not
able to find tr{rre Pisareva for a Long tirne, and when he found her
address--she had aLready gone to Moscow--and her son has reaLly gone

mad. The resul-t of all this, r,¡as that Belozetrskij retained your money

ftg8 nrrUfes if I am not mistakenl--and wiLl- send ihe* to you in a few
days.

N.B. He has a new-born son.

2.) I have sent your sLory--frchervonnyj Korol" (The King of Hearts)
to Katkov--having sLípulated l-50 rubl-es per sheet, and he has already
ansürered me thaË he has sent you the money in advance, fron whlch I
concluded thaL he is in conLact wíth you and knows your address.--The
story iËse|f fit see*s Lhat I have already written you about that]--
did noL appeal to me:'rLt is not well thought out--as though you r¡lere Ín
a hurry, ãtta at the same time the language is Ëoo slipshod and motËled
with Little RussianÍsms.

Ivrrrr"." Dmitrierma Pisareva--aunt to M. MarkoVich and mother
of the critic Drnitríj lvanovich Písarev.
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3.) I am leaving here fn April, and shal1 be in ?arís at the beginning
of May. trrlrite me there--poste rest.ante--where you will be at t.hat time,
and I shal1 visit you wiÈhouË fai1, all the more because I shall probably
be senL to Emso I am leaving together wíth N. Ja.Makarov, who is being
sent to Aachen again--Annenkov is also going abroad.

4.) I often see Shevchenko and l(artashevskíj, There are various
rumours about Kulish: he has published an aLmanac entitled trl{rata" (The
Cottage) where, by the way, he has placed your story I'Chary'r (Charms) 

"

5.) My story--"Nakanund'(On The Eve) has probably reached you. Idany
people are reproachíng it--a few pratse tt híghly. I myself am not
totally satisfied with it. My second story entitled I'Pervaja Ljubovhr
(First Love) will appear in 'rBiblioteka dlja chtenijatt (I"íbrary for
Reading) in a few days. I shal1 bring you a reprint of iË.

Besides that, everythl-ng is as before. I send my friendl-y greetings
to your husband; and kiss Bogdan.--To seeing you soon, God granting.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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Lausanne,
3/Ls wy 1860"

I expect to be in Paris ín a rnreek--write me where you are
staying. trrlrite to me in J.ausanne, posLe restanLe.

M" Markovích.

15 May

29

?arís,
9/2L I'Iay 1860"

Dearest l4aria Aleksandrovna--you wrote me on the 15th that
you âre golng to Paris tn g tr"ek--and I received your letter only
today--Lhe 21st, Consequently, I doubt r¿hether you will be fn
Lausanne when my letter arrives, but nevertheless, I am writfng you
there, ln any case,--I am staying here at rue Laffitte, H6tel Byron--
and shall be in Paris until the 29th, and then go Lo London--I need
not say how glad I shall be to see you and to shake hands wíth you
and your husband. Au revoir: and farewell.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.

Sari s,
21sL May 1860,
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Lausanne,
LL/23 May 1860.

I am a week late for Paris and shall arrÍve later. I inEend
to leave on Sunday ftoaay is trrlednesd"y]. I shall be in París for a
few days. I shall barely find you there if you are leaving for,
London on the 29th, as you write, I shpll ask for you at the Hótel
Byron. If you do leave on Ëhe 29th, then leave I'Nakanunerrfor me,
poste restanËe.

M. Markovich

31

Lausanne,
12...I3/24" " "25 May 1860.

I wrote Ëo you rrposte restanterr--perhaps you wí11 not receive
that leËter soon, so I am writing another.

I íntend to leave for Paris on Sunday lZ7 Mayf, and I shall pro-
bably not fínd you Ëhere--leavettNakanunerrin my name I'poste restanterr.

M. Markovich

32

Parí s,
16/28 May 1860.

I arríved today. Tell me when you are able to come.-- I shall
be waiting.

M. Markovich

Uôtel Bretenil, rue du Dauphin.
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I arrived here lasË níght, Dearest MarÍa Aleksandrovna--and
checked in to the iûteL de ltEurope, .on"eqnéntly roy ad.dress is¡
Soden, près de Francfort sur le uàÍn, fró'tei de llEurope. I am not
wriLíng you Ehfs because I expecL to see you here or ín Schwal-bach fI
have deveJ.oped sËrong doubtsl, but so t.haË you will know where to
write me,

33

Soden,
26 May/7 June 1860.

Soden,
near Frankfur È- on-l'{ain,
7th June 1860.

I have a quiet little room r,rrl-th a view on green hiLLocks. It
poured last nlght--and even today the weather is not too good--but
the air is r^¡onderful here,

Our meeting J-n Paris left me with the most pleasant memories.
I hope Lhat it r¿ill nor be r¿orse in Schwalbach, if only there is
Schwalbach.

DÍd the photographs turn out?

Au revoír; give my regards Ëo your husband Bogdan for
Once agaín,me. Do not forget to have g¿ two Þooks

au revoir.
delivered

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.

and kiss
to mel
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Soden,
6/18 June 1860"

Soden,
J.Bth June 1860.

Dearest Maria A!,eksandrovna, your let,ter fi.e. telegramme] is,
as usual , very obscure. You write¡ trl-f my money has been received in
Schwalbachr'r but how can I posstbly fínd that out? It certainly ts
not $,ritten on the walls--and foreigners are forbidden to speak at the
post office wfËhout a passport. Therefore, I am just sending you 300
francs to Berne--according to your wísh, r hope that this wil1 be
enough.--Come to Frankfurt--and Ëhen take the Ëraín from there to the
first sËation, HöchsL--and from Höchst the coach Lo sod.en--and ín 20
minutes Jzou are in soden, or, if you are afraLd to make Ëhf-s detour,
let me knornr as soon as you come through schwalbach--and r shaLl come
out to meeË you- I am no 1-onger livíng at the nótet de ItEurope--but
in the house of August trrleber--ít is only a few steps from here--and
anyone will direcL you to it,

To seeing you soon, I firnly cLasp your hand,

Your,

Iv. Turgenev.

P.S, Those 300 francs
no other way.

are being senL to you ¿g A package--there ís
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Schwal-bach,
círca 12/24 June 1860"

I shall arrive in Soden on Tuesday morning.

M. Markovích"

36

Schwalbach,
L3/25 June 1860"

If I do not arrive ln Soden thls evenfng at 7 orclock, then
I sha1l arrive tomorrol^r on the firsË morning train.

M. MarkovÍch"
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Soden,
17/29 June 1860.

Soden,
Fríday, 29th June 1860.

I am writing you as I promLsed, Dear Maria Àleksandrovna,
aLthough I have received noLhíng from Makarov so far--I hope that you
arríved safely in Heldelberg and that nry l-eËt.er finds you well under
way to Schwalbach; I hope that you r¿ill not forget your promise and
will stop by in Soden, if at all possible. Our trtpl has left me with
the most pleasant impressíon, and I feel that the ties of friendship,
whích bound us together last year, have become stronger yetn--Do not
forget that you promísed your landlady to be back fn 4 days; and being
overdue, alL you need now is for her to rent the rooms to somebody
e1se.

I fqund everythlng ín iËs former state in Soden. No. 1 is so
deltghtful2 but atas! def,arttng tomorrohr"--Poor Tolstoj has taken a
turn for the worse, but I received a letter from my daughËer from
which I learned Lhat ViardoËrs son, thank heaven, is beLter nol¡r... He
is out of danger, but on the other hand, I learned from that same leËter
about the death of N. f, Turgenevr s three-year-old daughEer, whom he
worshípped. DeaËh, like 1ife, will not give up its right.

Did you also find everything ln order in Heidelberg?--Glve rny

regards to Afanasij Vasilrevieh, and kiss Bogdasr.--Also, remember me
to Hofman: I used to take lessons in Greek from him.

So, until T¡re see each other soon., I warmly cLasp your hand and
renaan

Your devoted,

P.S. 0n Tue,sday morning
i,rlednesdav noon,

Iv, Turgenev.

I am going to Ems where I shall stay untiL

1'This trip took place on

2_'In this subtle turn of
to a young lady occupying Ëhe

26 June l-860 from

phrase, Turgenev is
first suite.

Soden to Schwalbach.

undoubtedly referring
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Soden,
3/15 July 1860.

Soden,
15Ëh July 1860"
Sunday.

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, I wrote to you yesterday--and am

writing today--not because I have made any changes ln my plans--but
because I suddenl-y remembered thaL I had wrítten: Schlangenbad instead
of¡ Schwalbach on yesterdayrs leLter.--Thus, if you have not receíved
my letter--then know that I cannoË come to you--but beg you to leave
for Mainå lhe 4gy after !9m9!IS, on Tuesday níghË, and to stop l-n at
the Rheínl-.scher llg[--where I shal1 be staying also,--trIe shall spend the
night in Mainz, and the following morning, on irlednesday, we shall saÍl
for Bonn on the boat fwhich leaves at 6 A.M¡--and from there we shaLl
go to Aachen, where I shall leave you,--Makarov and l(artashevskoja
have already been informed by me.--Should there be, contrary Ëo expec-
LatÍon, no rooms fn Rhef4isclrel Hof--then ínquire at Hellischer Ìtro:f or
uoLlânåischer 'Hof

So--for certain--unEil our seeing each other Ehe day after to-
morrol¡r in Mainz ft straLt arrive there at 10 otclock.J I gathered from
your siLence Ëhat you are well and already in Schwalbach.

Your,

ïv. Turgenev.
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Cour tavenel,
9/21 JuLy 1860.

CourLavenel,
21st July 1860.

I arrived here today, darling Ll almosL wrote: dearest--but
'tdarlJ.ng" is more approprlate and more just-l U".i" Aleksandrovna--
and I am urriting t,o you as I promised. My trip ended quíte safel-y;
I found my daughter vrell--but I had to pay a debt of hers of 500 francs--
for r¿hich I scolded her properly--and now I find myself in the same
house Eo which I came for Ëhe first time 15 years ago--and ín which I
left a great deal of my l-ife. How my heart used to beat, how my breath
came short when I used to drive up to it--and nor¡r everything has calmed
down--and abouË timel I lntend to be here 10 days--and no longerfthese
three words speak of ner¿ times already]--and then I am going to the Isle
of Llíght--and I an telllng you in advance that I shall never forgfve you
if you do not come Lhere.--tr{riËe me how life ís Ln Schwal-bach and
whether N. N. visfted,you--and is Ëhe job of self-consumpËíon and sel-f-
drillíng progressing?r--Has anoËher good-for-nothlng wench of Kitarrars
type attached herself to you--and is that l,rleinberg ïroman contínuing Ëo

burn you up?--How l-s your hTork geEting along? irlrite about all of these
Ëhings, though briefly, but intellígíblyn--And please, gíve the daËe,
and do noË write on scraps of Lhis LypeS'

'l
'Turgenevls tone is sarcastic here as he refers to the state of

M. Markovichr s conscfence r¿íth respect to her relationshtp with Aleksandr
Vadiurych Passek 

"

2A drawing of a ragged scrap of paper follows this statementn
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My address is as I have aLready told you: Paris, poste restante. N.B.
Do not succumb too much to the influence of the Polish elementl

Be happy, healthy and free--free from yourself--thls is the mosE
necessary freedom--and I, as I love God, remaínJ

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.

P.S. I am not prepayf-ng the letter, as thls is such a stupefied place,
that they do not know how much it costs to the Nassavian Duchy.

3I.r. thu origÍnaI t.ext, Turgenevr s phrase is wrítten in Políçh
thus: trjak Boga kocham, jesLemrr.
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CourtaveneL,
20 JuLy/L August 1860.

Cour tavenel,
lst August 1860"

trùhat is the meanÍng of this, my sweet Maria ALeksandrorma? Three
days I have gone to Paris and hoped to flnd at least a llLLle noLe from
you; but there r¿as nothÍng at the post office.--Díd you receive my
letter? I wanted t.o hear from you so much--because I am not giving up
aL1 hope about the Isl-e of ltlight. I am going there next Monday, the 6th
of August, and shaLL spend three days in London--and I shall invariabLy
be on Lltght on the 10th.--Lrlrite to me immediately--I beg you--a couple
of words poste restante to_Paris. Surely this will not exhausL you,
even though I am not N, N.l--I am Leaving Courtavenel on SaEurday,
the 4th.

Did you see Kovalevskij än n*s and what Ì^7as the result of your
meet.ing ?

LisËen-write rvithout fa11--even if it be a few words.

Au revoir"

Your devoted,

Lv. Turgenev.

lunquestionably Aleksandr Vadimych Passek.

2Frgo, Petrovlch Kolalevskij--chairman of the ttliterary Fundrr.
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SchwaLbach,
2I JuLy/2 August L860.

lR.f"..rr"e is probably to the wives of M. Ja. Kitarra and J. I.
tr{eínberg.

2Pavu1 Vasí1 t evích Annenkov (LS12-1887)--famous crític and r,,¡riter.
2
'Evgenij Abramovich Baratynskij (1800-1844)--Russian poet

greatly admired by I. S. Turgenev.

I am i11, and it is dífficult, for me to write to you by myself.
I do not know yet when I shaLl come to the Isle of l,rllght, or if I shall
be comíng at all; but if I do not come, there is nothing for r¿hích to
forgive me or not to forgive me; I would very much lÍke to comeo My
l-ife in Schwalbach is ever the same as before. It rains ofËen. I am
exactly Lhe same as I was , fI an adding, on my part, that Maria Aleksan-
drorma is very pale. N, Makarov,, I have seen N. N. There are no other
rleT^r acquaíntances here"l Ki.tarrar has gone to London, She hopes Lo meeË
you t,here. She díd not go to Switzerland, because_all her travelltng
companions squandered. their money. I saw trrleinbergl often and she left
today. My work is not going at aLJ-, as I arn i11. I have been to
Heidelberg; I saw many Poles there. I rode there and back wíth nothing
but Poles. Annenkov¿ was at, my pLace in Schwalbach whtle I r¿as Ín
HeÍdelberg, and by mlstake he received a note r¿hich r¿as not to him, but
he did not receive the one written Lo Maínz" I wrote to MainF, on July
27th, I think. He did not wait for me and left. If you see him, give
him ny regards. Give my respects to Aleksandr lvanovich and to all the
others. And do not forget BaratynskíjJ. Give rny love Ëo your daughter"
trririte; are you we1l, how is lífe? Have I wrÍtten r.rell this tine? ähen
I am r¿ell, I sha1l r¿rite myself, onLy send me your address" llhen I im-
prove, I would go to Llight immedfateLy, but I must r¿ait for some money,
and I do not know ¡^¡hen they wiLl be sent out.

M. Markovich.

2L JuLy/2 August 1860. SchwaLbach.

P.S, tr{rite as before to Schr¿aLbach.
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Paris,
25 JuLy/6 August 1860.

Paris,
6th August 1860.

My God, my God, my dear God, there can be no patience wíth you,
Dearest Maria Aleksandro\¡nal The lncomprehensíbility of your actions
is beyond the undersËanding of the most daring mindsl--¡'irst of all--
how is iË thaË you are suddenly so ill ËhaL you cannot even wriËe by
yourself? And why does Nikolaj JakovLevích noL add from himself how
and for how long he has come to Schwalbach?--And why are you pale after
seeing N. N. ?--And whaË is this mystery about Annenkov and Ëhis non-
sense with the letËers?--And how is it that you are riot going to the
Isle of hlight, as though míllions were needed for such a trip?--And
why are you riot doing anything?--And what ln the world are T¡re to do
wiË,hout you on Lrlight? And will you be messing about with the Poles
for 1-ong? All these questions present themselves to my mind at the
same time--and I am in no positíon to ansr¡/er them.

As for me, I am leaving for London tomorroT¡r, and shall be seeing
Herzen, and probabJ-y Annenkovr--and having discussed collectively--we shall
send you the coLlective and definltive letter--before our departure to
I^Iight. And unËlL Ëhat tímer you stay in Schwalbach--and stop being ill;-
trùhat nonsenseå to be ill tn the place r¿hich is supposed to cure youll

I clasp your and Makarovrs hand, and stíll say: au revoir.

Your devoted Iv. Turgenev.
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Schwalbach,
círca 29 JuLy/L0 August 1860.

I read your lett,er and went to the woods to think. trrlhy are you
attacking everyone ín such a way? There ís nothing to do but go to the
woods agaí-n and think. I have been í11, and therefore I díd noE write
to you personally. Makarov was with me, so I asked hfm to do it"
Previously I wenË to HeideLberg and remembered that Makarov urighË pos-
sibly arrive during my absence--so I wrote him a few words--to waít and
send a telegramme--but Annenkov arrived sooner than he told me he would;
and they gave hlm my note. I had wrítLen Annenkov to MaÍnz--he pro-
bably did not enquire â.t Ehe posËe restante. I ¡¿ould like to go Ëo

hllght, but no money has been sent to me. trrlho is saying that millions
are needed for this trip?--Everything costs money, I have aLready wrlt-
ten to Belozerskíj again, so I shall r¿ait for the money and then comea
I think that I shall be setting out in two weeks. You reaLize Ëhat I
must settle rny affairs here.

I,lhat then Ís so incomprehensible to you? Tell me where you are stayÍng
and where to write to you. I,,IiLl you be long on l,,Iightl

M. MarkovLch.
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Ventnor,
1/13 August 1860

Ventnor,
13th August 1860.
Mcnday.

Dearest. Maria Aleksandrovna.

r have been here since yesterday--and today r have moved inlo a
charming coËt¿rge on the seashore" The weather, as if on purpose, is
wonderful--and this island is charm itself--I cannot describe ii.l Trees,
flowers, cliffs, Ëhe smell of new-mown hay and of Ehe sea--in a word--
pure splendourl From among the Russians, \,üe have here the most aimiable
Rostovtsevrr with whom r was overjoyed--¿r.ð. Kruze.2 Annenkov did not
come, but stayed in London. Herzen has rented a house. noL on the Isle
of hlight, but. on the coast of England, in Bournemoulh, thus:3

He has an abyss of empty rooms, and he invited me t.o stay with
him, but I was afraid of his hubbub--and I wanted to berra big boy".--
f am certain that he will be fñEng you--but r am pointing Àut, in
parentheses, that r have a spare room for which r am paying, but do not
need. wríte me at least in a few words, how is your health--and what
are your plans?--Am r really not going to see you?--Here is my add.ress:
rsle q,q hligh!, VC,g!no.E, Bogk cottage. I shall be impatiently waiting
for your lett.er. The weather is becoming excerlento--r firmly clasp
your hand and say: Come. Just get sufficient money for the crossing,
and do not worry about the resË.

Your,

Iv" Turgenev.

't

'Nikolaj Jakovlevích Rostovtsev--mutual friend
Herzen.

2Nit o1"¡ Fedorovich l(ruze--member of the Moscow
Committee.

of Turgenev and

Censor ship

the relative
Places indícated

3A sketch
position of the
are Portsmouth,

of the southern coast of England r¿ith
Isle of hlight follows in the letter.
Bournemouth and Ventnor.
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Schwal-bach,
9/2L August 1860,

I inEend to Leave on Saturday, if I ..."ive the money from
Makarov--I have already wriLten to him. Today is Tuesday--write to
me here and tell me, as closely as possible, the best way to travel
to Ventnor.

Did you receive the telegrånrue from Sonechka Rutzen, Ín which
she enquires about Garcia? Dld you answer her? She is anxious for
the reply. I,lhy do you write me the kind of letters the last one \¡ras,
and for what am I to blame?

M. Markovich"

21st August.

46

Schwalbach,
L0/22 August.

I expect to be travellíng through OsËende, unless Makarov de-
vises a betLer route. I shall spend a fer¿ hours ln Aachen, and make
no other stops untiL London. I shaLl wrÍte to you from Aachen, or
from here a day before my departure, so that you will know when to be
ín London. I,tlrite to me to Aachen, in Makarovls name,

Perhaps I shall be going to Russia from England--I do noË
know yet. I shall have to speak to you. You r¿íLl- be Ín Ventnor unt.il
Ëhe first of Septenber--that is to the 12th in the o1d style--I sha1l
spend no less than Ewo weeks there, or maybe three, and then I shall
already know where I shall be going, to Russl-a or not. I must speak
to you and see you. Au revoir.

22nd August.

M. Markovich.
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Schwalbach,
11.."12/23.. "24 August 1860,

I have noL received any money from Makarov, but, still, perhaps,
I shall be leaving for I,rlíght one of these days. I am now awaiting news
from Heidelberg. Perhaps I shall be some three days lat,e. Te1L me,
wiLl you be on trùight for long? trürfte to me Ín Schwalbach, so as not Lo
pass each other by, I must see you and speak wlËh you. Shoul-d you
have to leave soon, unexpectedly, send me a telegramme telling me where
you wil-l- stop--I shall come there. It seems that you are afraid to
travel through Calais, so you wil-L be comJ-ng through Ostendg, and if
you stop off along the way, Ëell me--and I shall come there. Makarov
is leavíng to break off Shevchenkors engagement--wriLe t.o me fn
Schwalbach.

If you do not stop anywhere along the way, wríte to me from Paris
upon arriving there, and Ëell me where you are staying and where Ëo

write you, If I leave for Russia soon, I shaLl try to come t,o Paris to
see you and speak wíth you,

trrlill you still- judge me as never being able to foresee anything?
The whole letter ls wrirten l-n any case, and perhaps hre shall be seeing
each ot,her on trrlight.

M. Markovlch
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Ventnor,
L2/24 August 1860.

Ventnor,
Friday,
24th Aug. 1860.

DearesË Maria Aleksandrovna,

Yesterday I received your letter--in which you ask me to inform
you about the way to Ventnor; but if you are leaving on Saturday, ioê.,
tomorrow, then ÍL is physlcally impossible for my letter to reach you
Ín time. Stí11, I am writing in any case--and I am writing to Makarov
ín Aachen at the same time. Here is the rìray to go: leave London on
Monday--or g Tuesday at 11:30 to Portsmouth, where you will arrive at
L252" I shall be waiting for you there--and we shall go t.o Ventnor to-
gether. You must leave from hlaterloo Stelie4 Ín London , and stop at
the Hotel de lrEurope or Sablonniere in LeicesLer Square: they speak
French there. If you do not reach Portsmouth on Monday--then leave on
Tuesday at 11:30--and I shall be waiting for you again. Annenkov is
my guest here--but he is leavÍng, and cannot wait for you. I am sÈaying
here until the lst of September.

Au revoír. trlhat díd you
case, I beg your forgiveness and

find unpleasant ín my letter?--In any
clasp your hand.

Your devoted,

Iv, Turgenev,
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Schwalbach,
L3/25 August 1860.

My money is in Dresden aLready, and I have wriËten Lo have it.
sent to me in Hefdelberg. r aur leaving for hlight on rhursday, Au
revoir.

M. Markovich"

P.S. If possible, I shaLL leave on Tuesday. Today ls Saturday.

50

Ventnor,
15/27 August 1860.

Ventnor,
27Eh Aug. 1860.

rrserez-vous encore Angleterre--vl-endrai sameditr--thus began the
telegramme you sent, Dearest l,l(aria) A(leksandrorma)--"Síne sene viendrai
apes negonsteez vuert--thus it continued--and plunged boËh myself and
Annenkov into an oppressive melancholy of perplexfty.--This ls r¿hat ít
means to rrrrite illegibIy when presenting the draftl We referred to
Champolliorrl fo. help, ând intärprered rhis hieroglyphlc rhus:

IJ."tt F. ChampoLlton (L790-1832)--French Egyptologist T^rho iniriar.ed
Ehe deciphering of hieroglyphics. Turgenev here is being sarcastfc,
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Si ne serez, viendrai après--repondez moi, In any case, the sad fact
of your not coming remained indubitable. on saturday--lst september
not Ëhe L2E}:. of september in the old sLyler--but the 20th of August --

I am leaving England, as r wrote you, and shall be ín Paris on the 4th
and 5th. After that, if you r¿ish to see me--as much as r wísh to see
you: come to Paris, where I sha1l be staying at the i6tel Byron, rue
Laffítte until the 10th or at least the gth--as hunting begins on the
10Lh. Do me a favour and take all the appropriate measures--and if you
have no money, then write abouË this to ventnor--you stil1 have time--
and I shaLl send some out Lo you.--Do not go to Russia, not having seen
Írê. r do not rn/ant to sayS Good-bye--but au revoÍr--and clasp your
hand.

Your devoted,

fy, Turgenev,
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Schwalbach,
beg/end August 1860.

I shall write to you from Aachen to tell you r¿hen I shalI be
comlng to Paris, If I do come, I will- be very soon.

Did I say Ëhat there \nras somethlng unpleasant in your letLert

M. Markovích.

P,S. If I am in time to receive your letter Lo Aachen--then write
to me in the name of N. Ja" (Uakarov). I shall be in Aachen

perhaps a day,
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Ventnor,
20 August/l September 1860.

Ventnor,
Saturday, lst Sept. 1860.

I am leaving for London tonorrow, Dear Maria Aleksandrorma, and
from there¡- on Tuesday night, I am leavíng for parfs, where I shall stay
through trIednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 0n saturday, r arn golng t,o the
counLry to viardot. If possible, come to parls on one of Ëhese Ëhree
days. I shal1 be stayíng, as beforer--ât rue LaffiLte, hôt,el Byron.

r am saving your for.esesinÊ letter, as someËhíng unusually fan-
Lastic: you can give a great deal of money only to one who ls ín a posl-
tion Eo understand whaE you yourself intend to do--and what you expect.
from another. You appear to me ln the form of an obscure Sphinx, abouË
whom equally incomprehensible telegraiutres flash l-ncessantly.

Joking asíde, r earnesLly wísh to see you, although r have armost
lost aLl- hope ín that, respect,o If for some reason you are unable to
come to ParLs, then write to me at the above address.

I arniably clasp your hand, and still say: au revoir.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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Aachen,
end August/beginning September 1860"

I confused September r¿ith August, and I am confusing you letter
after letËer--forgive me. I was rereading your letter only today--and
I saw that I was mistaken. I have been 1n Aachen Ewo days already" I
am expecting Afanasij Vasilrevich from Schr¿albach tomorroÍ/, and we shaLl-
l-eave for London, I mean lüight.

So far as I can see, Makarov is feeling better today than he was
yesterday, but he is sttLl very sich.. And you, are you well? How is
your work?

Your devoted,

M. Markovlch-

P.S. If you have the notíon to write t.o me, then w-ríte t.o Aachen, in
M.akarovrs name, to be delívered to met he will send it.
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Cour tavenel,
31 August/L2 September 1860,

Cour tavenel,
I,r7ednesday, 12th Sept.

Telegrammes and you--you and telegrammes, Dearest Maria Aleksan-
drovnar--are inseparable, like love-birds. Llove-birds are t.hose little
greerÌ parrots with orange beaks that cling to each other in a dolefully-
friendly way, sitting on one litt1e perch], At the very moment of my
departure from the ttôtel Byron, I was broüght a telegrarnne Ln your name,
whích I imnediaËeLy sent. off to you, I^/hat did this message contain?--
trnJho sent il--and what exactly--a^threat, a promise, nerù tldings? or, is
it merely a frlend enquiríng: "Êt"" à iaris? Nágonstees apeã mueo"1
If you, as a consequence of this telegramme, are leaving for lreland, or
for Portugal, or if you are going to t.ake up residence on some Lower--
let me knor¿--for thls is worrying me.

If you are not Leaving immediateLy, then gLve me your word, at
least, that you wlll waít for my return Èo the apartment I found for
you'

Are you workÍng? Are you recopying the project in your spare
tine ?

Au revoir--I aimiably clasp your hand. Kiss BogdanrfalÈhough
he is an urchín] for *",

Your devot.ed,
Iv. Turgenev.

1Trr.g"rl.r, is humorously
earlier by M. Markovich,

mimicking an illegible ËeLegramme senË
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Paris,
1/13 September 1860.

I have noË seen more darling women than my neighbors for a long
t.ime--do you remember what they were singing when we came the fírst
time? Itlhat charming, cheerful gírls, and kind and íntelligent as r¿ell,
llhy is íL that we do not have such girls? They are Arnericans. rf only
you saÌ^r them from up close, for a while longerr--I would like you to
see them, Their mother Ís wiËh them--when she v/as young, she certainly
must have been like her daughters--now she is i11, buË she hampers no
body; she is friendty, hard-working--and is always busy with somet.híng.

Bogdan was Ëhe first to geÈ acquainted wíth them. I was sitting
in my room one evening, working, when he runs in with a tall girl be-
hind hírn, and another one following. rf you only knew how pretty they
look; what a pleasant smile they have. I cannot say whích sister is
lovelier,--they are both so 1ove1y.

Besides thaL, Ivan Sergeevich, there is yet a girl from Portugal,--
she has a litt1e moustache and ís so plump that she resembles a m,cund,
and she has large rings Ín her ears, with a lock on them--and r thought
Lhat the \¡/omen were all beauties there. But her face is attractive;
she is always laughing and Ís a fabulous reconteuse. At the dinner
table she tells all about her world travels--she has been everywhere.
she wears white and sky-blue silk dresses which do not appear to suit
her moustache, but look good on her perhaps because she is very pre-
occupied with the dress and very little with herself. There is also a
Frenchwoman, well-dressed and bold--who looks about as though she wants
to take someLhing. She has a little daughter; pretty and also well
dressed, That is all. They are expecting the landlady from the country
thís weeko I am working and recopying your project"r

The telegramme contained namesday greet.ings. I did not send even
one, There is still no ans\^rer from H(eidelberg)--today is Thursday.

Are you well now?

Your devoted,

M" Markovich.

P.S. I have just receíved the
is large and the ansr¡rer
are and if you are well.

ansÌder and the accounL. The account
is saddening to me. !ürite me how you

lM. M"rkovich is referring to the project ot the,,soeiety for the
Expansion of Literacy and Basic Educationrt, developed by Turgenev and
other Russian intellectuals on the Isle of Wight"
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Courtavenel,
5/L7 Sep:ember 1860.

Cour tavenel,
17th Sepr. 1860.

Deare st Maria Aleksandrovna,

r am very glad that you are pleased wíth your little nesË; r
noE,Íced those thTo young ladies as soon as I entered the sittíng-room--
and their faces appealed to me--so that I thought then and. th"iu--these
will make fine neíghbors" And why we do not have such in Russia--or
very little--is easily understood: al-l of our young ladies grorv up in
ignorance and in falsehood, They either succumb to thefr surrounding
atmosphere--or rebel agaínst it., with equally bad results.

r am al-so very gLad that you are working--thls l-s a good sign.--
The account you received'l-s not as terrible as you think--and aftei ny
arrival- in París [rn ro days], all r¿ill be strâighrened. our. so wríre
Ëherer--and if the letters fron Heldelberg are saddening for you under
the present círcumstances--this is also ín the order of things. Just
waiË a while--all w111 turn out,

r received a letËer from Annenkov with an encl_osed photograph
for you. r am sending it to you. He fs an excellenL man ãnd yãu have
captured hfs soul.

trrlrite to me when Dela,r"".rl comes to see you and what he says Ëo
you concernlng the boarding-school. Do you have any news about Makarov?
Rostovtsev r¿í11 probably drop in on you one of t.hese days.

I am dôing some hunting here, get terribly tired, and go to bed immedlately
after dinner, and in the morníng, I transcribe the project. please find
out from Delaveau--ís a copyist not to be found in París? It seems thaÈ
Ëhe sexton at. Ehe church does this sorË of thíng.

Au revoir--r r¡ish you health and happiness of spirit. r ffrmly
clasp your hand and remain

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.

L".,ri Delaveau--French critic and translator of Turgenevrs works.
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P.s. r am recopyingr from Annenkovrs letË,er, the route taken by the
I(artashevíkíj I s, whfch r would like you to pass on to Makarov
irunediately:

'tThey should traveL by railroad unt.il its very end, ruhere
Russían is spoken already. rn Berlin, they should sËay at the tròtel de
s. Pétersbourg, in which r have already gíven the proprl-etor notice Ín
advance--it is inexpensive here and they speak French. From there, the
proprietor will gl-ve them a reconunendation to Koenigsberg, where they
will have a talk r¿ith Ëhe proprieË.or of the Eavern there, as t.o r,øhat to
do in stalupjany. BuÈ all along the way, there is no prospect for con-
versation for them--but only the prospect of sitEing tfght. Thus I 1eft
Cologne at 7230 A.M. and at. 9 P.M. I was already in Berlin. From Berlin,
It ls exactly the same to Koenlgsberg wiLh the help of a commissíonalre,
tf they wish --and from Koenigsberg to SËalupjany which is already our
ovm soil-tt,
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Par i s r..

B/20 September 1860"

Thur sday.

Makarov ís here, and r passed on to hira v¡hat you 
'ürote an hourafËer your letter came; r looked for hrm for an hour, as he is con-st.antly moving from one place to another.

An old r^roman and her daughter have come to l_ive with us--and thedaughter Ís not, young either. The old woman is pale--sÍck or somethlng--she al-most never leaves her room, but the daughter fs talkative, curious,and reLiglous. she has such J-arge and lively eyes, And r have neverseen such a mouth as hers, it is so large. Anoiher young Russl-an womanhas arrived also. she sits onry in her room, but arways lÍes dov,¡n inthe commort room.

The American girls are as sweet as ever.
noÌ^r one flies lnto my room, now the other. I am
them. And sometimes I go to see them and listen
sT{eet they all are.

trrle see each other often--
learning English from
to them myself . Hor¡/

r am working and recopying. zeLtgowskil came Lo see me, and rhave seen Rostovtsev. How attractive hís race is, how attracti.ve.

r have also received more letters, and all like the ones before.

trrlhen r,¡ill you be here?

Your devoted,

M. Markovfch.

ln. o" Zeligowskf 0816-1864)--pottsh
the movement for polandrs liberation.

poet and active supporter of
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París or CourËavenel,
September 1860"

Dearest I'farfa Aleksandrovnal Do you wish todisplay your
generosity and come over for a very tedious jqÞ? I am sending a coach
for you and I count on your goodness,

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev,

Tuesday.

59

Paris,
Sept/Dec. 1860.

Dear Maria Aleksandrovna--rnre are leaving for FontaLnebleau at
12 ot clock--but even.if you do not r¿ish t.o come along, I *ggg see you:
come over here at 11:30--I shall not return untíI mtdnighEäd cannot
come to you for supper.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenevo

Sunday,
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Par i s,
trrrinrer LB60/ 6L

If you are comíng over today, LeIl me, please.

Mo Markovich,

Sunday

6L

Paris,
Winter L860/6I

Dear lvan Sergeevich, when will you stop nakíng promises and
deceiving wiEh your promíses? I expected you all day, and all in vain,
although your I'without fail" \,ras underlined. May God be your judge,
but I shaLL come Ëo you tomorrohz morninge

Your devoted,

M" Markovich,

Sunday
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Par i s,
17 February/I Nlarch 1861

Paris,
lst March ner,r st"
1861.

DearesL Maria Aleksandro\ma,

You left today--and I am writlng you this very day: I received
a letter from your husband--and I reopened ít because there was nothing
on the envelope besides my address and the enígmatic letters MoMo,
which I noticed only too late; I am sending you this LettêLc--I was
al so broughL a note--from whom would you think?--From lvfne passek, She
asks me to come to see her Ín order to díscuss an -lggg.ggÉ matter: I
lvrote her that I would come tomorrow buË I do not feel too well today"
r sadly have a vague presentimenË about what thís lady is goíng to talk
to me--buE she will not get too much sense out of me--and r"¡ill probably
feel antipathy towards me. God be with herl

So--you will receive this letter in Rome, May God grant that
you arrive safely, Live safely in Rome, and return sLill more safeLyl
Perhaps you did well in goíng... Let us think that you did well, as
now it cannoL be undonen Try, at least, t,o derive all possible advan-
Ëage of your stay in Rome: do not svroon, siEting for hours síde by síde
wlth your, among other things, dearest friends; keep both eyes open,
learn, visit the churches and the galleries,

Rome--is a marvellous city: to a certain extenE it can replace
everythlng: society, fortune--and even love.

Give my respects Ëo Eshevskijl, and to your companion Aleksandr
Vadimych (Passek)o Kiss Bogdan for me--and be healthy and happy. I
firmly clasp your hand,

Your devoted,
Iv. Turgenev.

1St.p"r, Vasí1 revich Eshevskij--historian and
Kazanl and later of the }doscow universities.

professor at the
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Rome,
end February/beg. March 1861.

I,ühy did r not come here until now? rr ís not that r am happier
in Rome, but something revíves me here. rt is beautiful here.

Have you seen Ëhe fountain near the entrance to the Villa Borghese-
among the trees? I do a great deal of touring, strolIíng and. observing.
r even dream of everything--the statues, flowers, painEings, ruins, and
the blue sky. I¡Ie went to the Colosseum with Eshevskij, and I climbed up
to the very top, and from there to a r¿indow--and barely managed to come
dcr¡n.

I am not as ímpressed with SL. peterrs as I was promised I would
be--it is a veritable palace when you approach--and it is huge. Recently
I wandered into somebody's courtyard, and I stood Lhere for a long time--
all the doors were closed--and not a soul around- only the flor¿ing foun-
taín and the blooming flowers.

Eshevskij knows everythÍng here, and tells about all, He sends
his respeet.s. He was ill--but now he is better. I saw Botkinrsl brother
in the street--he has a becoming face. r did not wrÍte to him, nor did
r invite him over, as Botkin told me Ëo--how am r to invite him"? And
he is busy, very busy Ëhey say--he works a great deal. Eshevskij has
found me a rooin, high and large, so it seems thaË we have become smaller;
it is light and clean. trrle have paíntings in gilded frames on the walls--
there is a view of Nap1es ¡¿iËh fish on both sides; some monks carrying a
dying man, a hunt; Jupiter, Mars, and the Madonna. Marcus Aurelius wíth
one arm st.ands before the mirror. trrle have a bust of an old man, and. of
a young ü/oman, a pretty, dark-eyed girl comes to clean up--she Ís always
smillng. Life is inexpensive here.

I{ow are the Trubetsko¡ts2 Are they well? Do not forget to terl
me about Lhem. Give Ëhem my regards. I have received a letter ín which
I am told that r r.rill soon be receiving some money--this letter \^ras

1*Vasili j Petrovich Botkin--writer on
Philosophy and Music. His brother, Mikhail,
IËaly at that tíme.

I¡IesLern European Literature,
Ì¡7as a painter residing in

,-Prince Nikolaj rvanovich Trubetskoj and his wife Anna Andreevna.



r.iTritten aE the begínning of February, and I have not received any money
yet. Please enquire whether all of my letterp have been sent out to me

from l"ine Borionne. Have you returned BorodínJ his r¿at.ch? inlrite me

abouÈ that. My respects t.o yourso Are you well? I hope Lhat you are,

1861" Romeo

3Aluks"rrdr Porfir t evich
and chemist.

L3r-1

Your ever devoted,

M" Markovich"

Borodin (1833- 1BB7 ) -famous Russian composer
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Pari s,
20 February/4 YIarch 1861

4th March
1961"
ParÍs.

I wrote you a furious letter on the third, l Dearest M(aria)
A(leksandrorma) for which you are probabLy very angry with me,
Actually, I exaggerated--otherwise there would be no effect, But the
basis of my letter is just--and you, having thought 1-L over, will be
convinced yourself that you must not continue along Ehat patho--HoÌn/ever,
each has his or¿n míndo

I am enclosing a nerlr letter from your husband.

lJell, how do you like Rome?--Do not be angry with me and write
me a littl-e word"

I clasp your hand,

Iv. Turgenev"

PoSo I send my respects to Eshevskij and Passek"

lfhi" letter remains undiscovered. HoÍ/ever, the issue in question
is undoubtedly Mo Markovichrs relationship with A. Vo Passek.
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Rome,
24 February/8 March 1861.

You are too quick in blarning. How can you change so in one day?
rf r were to wriEe everything that r heard, how many let.Lers would r
have had to write since the time that I met you" Very, very many letters.
Just now r remembered whaË many have saíd: ttHe is not ari evil man,
alLhough he can be made to do anythfng'r. "He can be made to do anything,
although he ls a good manrr. or ís this true? r ask you nonetheless--
tell me, Ís this true?

Do you remember when you said: "trJhat. ís a good, honest man?tt
'rtr{hat is a villain?r' r'trrlhat is truth--what is not? Actually, iË is all
Ëhe same'r. But r think that there is a difference, and, Ëruly, a great
one--you should noË mock and t.alk t.hus, just because you have always
been heard out and trusted in everyËhing. Otherwise, you wirr be soïry
later, as you ürere sorry about o. Angry, ûo, r am not angry. r did not
expect anything of thís sort, not at all.

r shall show the letrer ro A(leksandr) v(adimych). I{e is rruly
a good and truly an honest man--he wf11 gíve me an ansT^rer. Farewell.

Your devoted,

M. Markovich.

8 March. Rome.
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Rome,
beg"/middle March 1861.

Tell me, have you returned Borodin his watch? I always thlnk
that perhaps they have not given it to you, and I was unable to tell
Borodin anyLhing. Please write me about. this and also whelher an
edition of rtOsnovart came ín your nameû If you received iL, then send
it here, with the portraiL of Al-eksandr Ivanovlch which he sent me--
the portralt should be taken from Olrga. There is also a letÈer for
me at the Paris posÈe restante--send that letter here-

KaLkov will send me the money to Paris"--Is it better to ex-
change Ít in Paris and t.o send the change here, or to exchange it here?
Tell me. Give ny regards to all of yours. Are you in good health? Is
life going well? Hor¿ are Paulínets marriage plans? Inlhen are you
setting out for Russia?

Your ever devoted,

M. Markovich"

P.So Are the Trubetskojrs well? llrite me about. them and give them
my best. How is Botkin? Eshevskij told me that his brother re-
ceived a letter from Paris, in r¿hích they say that Botkin Ís
i11, that he has brain palsy" E(shevskíj) sends you his re-
gards and is well. Tell me about yourself, are you well?
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Rome,
20 l"Iarch/l April 1861.

I have no such friends who r¿ould speak unkindly of you, do you
really not know that? I may have heard about you, but I would never
stop to ll-sten. trlhen I sTrote to you, I was not blaurÍng you, I was
merely asking you. If I spoke of A(leksandr) V(adimych) as being a
good and honest man, why díd you understand this to mean that you are
bad? If I thought so, I would have written rtand you are notrro One
should either be silent, or speak directly, one or the oLher" Accept
my words exactly as they are spoken--wíthout arnbiguity and síncerely.

Are you well? Hovr are yours? Is there going to be a wedding?
I^Ihen and where are you going? How are the Trubetskojrs? I have not
received a leLter from him yet. Hor¿ is Botkin? lulme Innis* forgot to
give me the address of her acquaintance--I want her to send it to me--
and I sha1l visit her acquaintance and fulfill her request.

E(shevskfj) sends his deepest respects. Farewell"

Your devoËed,

M" l4arkovich.

i. Aprfl. Rome.

lM"ry Innis--English governess of Pauline Tutgenev.
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Naple s,
4/L6 r{ray 1861"

16 May.

I received your letter in Rome, saying that you are leaving for
Russia in a r¿eeko--I thought Lhat you had already left; and then another
letter came from you to Naples, three weeks after the first, saying that
you are leaving tomorror¡r. I,rlhen sha1l I see you now? You write that you
do not knorro You write that you are devoted Lo me, and always will be;
but actually, I am more devoted Lo you than you are to me, and if for-
ever, then forever,

M. Markovich

P,So trrlrite to Rome poste restante.
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Naples,
6/ LB l{,ay , 1861.

r am still in Naples, Here is what happened: Katkov sent me
moneyr and some money r,¡as also serit ouL to someone called Millkovich.Mílrkovich himself ís in constantinople, but his friend and the posEoffice confused our names--and r r¿as left wlLh }4ilrkovichrs letter,
and mine \,rent to constantinople. Now r must wait until it returns.
r met Dobroljubov here, and r see him everyday. He is quite a fine
marr, and does not think abouL how good he is, and remind.s no one ofir.

r formerly heard about Nekrasovl that he is not a good. man, a
hopeless case, and r never believed that a man who talks ás he does
can seem bad, and now I hear otherwise, good things about him. I wasdisturbed for a long time that he parted with you because of a grudge,
so they said, and it could have been a simple misunderstanding, suchthings happen often, and often they are rrieparable. h/hat ca; you sayabout all of this? Eshevskij has already lelt for Munich, and sendshís respects. Passek was here; he was iil, and also sends his respects.
Borodin was here also. r saw him every d.ay and we visÍEed the shores ofBaiae, climbed Vesuvius, and went. to Herculanum together. notkin ftheone in Rome] is well aná working.

And what are you doing now? Have you finished your work? tr,Iillyou be sËaying long in the count.ry, and where wílr you go? rf you seeAnnenkov--give him rny best. How is Makarov? He is eÍther 
"rgry, ortoo lazy to r.,rrite to me. rf you see him, pass on my greeEíngs and tell

me if he is well"

Farewel1, Ivan Sergeevich,
how things are going--tel1 me.

18 May, Naples,

lltikolr¡ Alekseevich
ttSovremenniktt and later of

I want Lo know if you are well and

Your devoted,

M. Markovich.

Nekrasov (L82I-L877) poer and ediror of rhe
the itOtechestvennye Zapiski'r.
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Village of Spasskoe,
22 May/3 June 1861.

-Spas skoe,
22nd l{ay l-861.

My Lord Godr--or--as messieurs the khokhols say--My dear Godl--
what an fncorrigible r¿oman you are--Dearest Maria Aleksandro\mal How
can you write from rtaly to Russia a note of 5 lines, which make very
lfLtle sense to boot. Judge it yourself¡ your letter took 18 days in
arriving--so this letter should not be in your hands any earlÍer; this
means that Ít will arrive at the end of June ín the new style--and at
that Ëime there is usually not one foreigner in Rome because of malarÍa--
and you wil-l not be t.here--yet you trant me to write to you in Rome,
poste restante,--I shall do this, although I know for certain that any
letter will be lost. Not a word about vrhere you íntend Èo go from Rome,
about where you expect t.o spend the summer--whether you wilJ- reËurn Lo
Paris for your things, what your companions are doing, whether you are
still in company, etc" Truly, just for spite, I should r¿rite you a
leÈter of your own kind--then you wourd reaLize how pleasant it is.

Nevertheless, even in your note there is a kind word--you s.ay
Ëhat you are devoLed to me foreve¡. This means a great deal--but I believe
Your although you are *ot wlffi.raft, as you yourself knolnTo As for
my devotion to you--there is no doubt; but besldes that sentíment, I feel
something else, quite strange, which often makes me \4rant to have you near
me--1ike in my little Parisian room--renember? I{hen I thínk of our talks
at that tíme--I must confess that you are a most singul-ar creaËure--and
very difficult to figure out. At least--íË is unclear to me Eo this day
how Lo understand aL1 that took place and under which heading to refer it.
Duríng our meeting* I shall Lel1 you the supposition at which I arríved--
as being the most. probable--though noL too compll-mentary for me"

Now I shaLl tell you briefly what I intend to do: Until rhe 3/15rh
of August, or perhaps even untíl tlne I5/Z7th, I shaLl be fn the countryå
I am concluding my novel, arrangíng my affaírs with t.he muzhiks, esta-
blishing a school, etc. Then I arn goíng to Baden, where my daughter
together with lvlme Innl-s will be waíting for me, and perhaps \4re shall
travel through Northern lLaly together--and from míd-September, Lo Paris
again--I would be very grateful íf you told me your pl-an.

tr'Jhen and where this will be is completely unknor.øn.
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But I guess you are not a free agent.". and on what and on Whom you
depend--is a mystery to me.

I saw Belozerskij and oLhers in St. Petersburg fAnnenkov ls
marríed--a charmíngly dear fellow]o--I received 4 numbers of rrOsnovarr,

from which I was able Èo conclude that there is nothíng in the world
greater than the Little Russian race--and that especiallY we, the Great
Russians, are nothing but rubbish and worthless rabble. And we Great
Russians merely stroke our bgards, chuckle, and think: let the children
play while they are sti1l young. trrlhen Lhey maLure, they wilL be wíser.
But now, they are still drunk with their orùrl rn¡ords. And their journal
is on such glorious paper--and Shevchenko is such a great poet...Enjoy,
enjoy yourseLves, dear chíldren.

hle had a LaËe spríng here--and suddenly 1t burst ouË--like gun-
powder--with all kinds of greenery, flowers, and grass. You will not
find Lhís abroad. But ít Ís bad for an old man, T¡liLh a mouldy heart in
hís breast, to lounge about. under these golden 1índen treesoo. 0h well-!
It wíll soon be T^rorse Yet.

FareweLlr--try to wrl-te a little more to the polnt--to the same

address, of course. I clasp your hand--and do something else to which,
as it ürere, yoLl never used Lo replyo--Kiss Bogdan, abouL whom you saíd
not a word to me--and give my best--if there Ls someone to accept it.

Your,

Iv. Turgenev.
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Paris,
8/20 JuLy 1861.

20 JuIy
París"

lJhy shouLd y.ou not belíeve that I am devoted to you if ít is
true. I am devoted to you consLantly and faÍthfullyo You are dearer
t,o me than many, many, many people, but evidently, I am not fond of
you because there Ìtas a t.ime when you seemed Less worEhy, and even
then I r,ras fond of you nonetheless. But pJ-ease, be more worthy. I
arrived fn Paris and r¿ent Eo lvfrre Borionners, but. lulrne Borionne is suíng
the ra!!¡ped--and everyone has left her.--This is all I heard myself, and
can telI you nothing more. I had to look for another house ln which to
stay--and it was dlfficult, but I found one. I am now staying at lr{rne

I,r7achifs" She is also French, marrfed to an ltalian. I shall be in
Paris for two months, and then I pLan to take a trip to England for
three r,¡eeks "

The state of ny affairs has f-mproved, as they say, because
Chernyshevsktjl has been handlfng them. I have never seen him, buL all
considering, he must be an extremely fíne man. Kozhanchikovz is buying
the rights to the book--so I shall have money--and I think I shall re-
pay what I owe.

Eshevskij ls ln Russia already-:and I am expecting a letter from
him. Dobroljubónl t" also fn RussÍa. I am expecting a letter from him,
and I recently received one from Borodin, and I see Aleksander Vadimovich
(Passek) every day"

I met Kitarra while passing through Geneva" She now paint.s
pictures faster than Rubens, and she \dants to make some changes in
painting, hlhile drawíng a perspective, she ls unable to talkr--becomes

ltlit otu¡ Gavrilovich Chernyshevskíj(1828-1889) and Nikolaj
Aleksandrovich Dobrol jubov(1836- 1861) - - famous literary critics and
revolutionary socialists. Both l¡rere instrumental in arranging the
publication of Marko Vovchokrs works in Russia.

2O. U. Kozhanchikov published Turgenevrs translation of the
ItUkrainl-an_Eü Tales of Marko Vovcho&" ín 1859. The book referred
Ëo in this letter ís "Ilc-ryr Povesti; RasskazyÌt (New SËories and Tales)
published in 186l-.
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nute, and she assures me that ürhenever there is a perspective, there
ís also speechlessness. You must know about Kitarra--then know this.

I am now awaiting Makarovrs arrival here. I want to see him
very much. I hurried here hopíng to catch Aleksander lvanovich (Herzen)
but he Ì^ras no longer here. I shall see him in EngJ-and,

I,Jhen am I going to see you? I,rlhen are you going abroad for
certain? In/hen I know this for certain, I sha1l tell you deffnitely
when I shaLl go in two mont.hs, because I shall go to r¿herever I might
find you.

I am presently workíng and reading a great deaL. I finished
Boileau yesterday--do not be angry. I also have Tlferts hfstory noür.
And many other bookso

Bogdan ís healthy and happy.

I,rlel1, good-bye for now.

Your devoted,

M. Markovich

P.S. TelI rne lrhere to write to you" I,rlrite to me to Paris, pos te
restanLe. Your letter Ì{as senL over here; I received it yester-
day. If there is anything eLse Ëo tell you--Ishall do that later.
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Paris,
26/28 August 1861,

You are accusing me unjustly and without cause, of my merely
wanting to say s\i7eet nothings--but I only told you what I intended to
doo I wrote that in two months I shal1 be wherever you are in order
to see each other.--If you r¡rere in Baden, I would pass through Baden,
or if you \¡Iere still in Spasskoe, then v¡e would see each other in Orel--
as I must pass through Orel in order to get into Little Russia. trühy
do you Lhink that I must borro\^r money from M(akarov) ? I did not mean
that; I wanted to repay what I owe hLm, and I wrote to hím recently,
explaining that he should take the money for my work from BeLoz(erskij)"

And horv am I to blame that the Landladyts name is hl.aqhi? I llve
at this lüja,c,hirs, 107 rue de ChailloL, near Ehe Champs Elysees.

trrlhat do you see wrong in this? I^lhat have I Èo fear here? tr{hen
I have somethíng to say, I say it, and when I have noEhing to say, I
say nothíng- and r¿hether I say someÈhing, or not, I am not afrafd. Even
if I do not like to talk much, I equaLly do not like to bother con-
cealÍng t,his or that Like a treasure. Thís 1s all, so far as concerns
me, but I speak out or am silent about others according to their wishes,
insofar as I am able" I,ürite me r¿hen you will be arriving, on the day
of your arrival- -and I shall meet you at the railway.

You are like a tom-cato--Do not meow at the people who like you"

Your devoted,

M. Markovich.

PoSo Please write when you are coming,

28 Augusto Pariso
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Village of Spasskoe,
25 August/6 September 1861.

25th Aug. 61"
6Eh Sept.

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, having received this letter, go to
Botkin and Ëell hirn that I wrote him a very long letter and gave it
to Benny, l who is unknown to you, t.o take to the post office in Mtsensk;
but t.hfs youngster lost it on the way. Oh we11,--I will have to say in
person all that I wrote, which I hope to do very soon--as I am leaving
the day afËer tomorro\nr, and will stop almost nowhere. Ihus, expect me
soon, unless I perish along Ëhe way. I hope that you have written me
poste restante to Berlino--Au revoir, and I clasp your hand.

Your devoted,

ïv, Turgenev.

lAtarrt Ivanovich Benny--an English subject, journalist and colla-
borator of Herzen.
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end of September/beginning of October 1861.

Ivan Sergeevich, t.he doctorrs wife wishes to atLend your
"r"adtne. soíreerr--so please send her an inviË,atfon, -do not forget.
Trub(etskoj) asks you this as well. Tell me when, at r.rhat time to
come over--do.not forget this either. Please reply immediaEely.

M. Markovich.

75

Parf- s,
faL1lwinter 1861-62.

Ivan Sergeevich, Do not ïrorry about my affairs, and do not
r/Jorry Trub(etskoj), or anyone else with them.

Your devoted,

M. Markovl-ch.
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Paris,
27 ApriL/9 May 1862.

I am feeling better, and am leavlng on Sunday morningr--I wouLd
like to say good-bye to you, so come over tomorro\¡r morníng.--I have
sent Kavelln his letter:--and as for t.he Countess Saliasr letter, I am
sending it to you with a commissionaire whfch wíIl cost me 1 fr"50c --
because I have forgotten the address of that vlrtuous lady.--I ask you
to deliver the leLter without delay" --Au revoír.

Your devot.ed,

Iv, Turgenevo

Friday morningo
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Par i s,
Spring, not later than 20 NIay/

1 June L862.

Dear Maria Aleksandrovna, I most sincerely recommend to you the
bearer of this letter, the czech poet Fric, and rny good friend. He
greaEly desires to make your acquaintance--and r am certain Lhat. you
wíLl lÍke him. He is a good friend of M, A. Bakuníno

I clasp your hand and say au revoir.

Your

Iv. Turgenev.

Sunday

P"s. You should speak to him either ín French or in Little Russiano
They say that your language is very close Ëo the Czech,
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Moscow,
4/L6 June L862"

Moscow,
4th June L862,

DearesË Maria Aleksandrovna, I did not r¿ríte frorn SË. Petersburg,
as I r¿anted to be able to have a t.alk with Katkov and to let. you know
the results of it.--So here is the resultS trRusskoe Slovor' (Russian
I{ord) which, Ít appears ís flnanclally not too strong, has taken 'rProjdi
SveËrr (The Vagabond), whích wil-l be published in the May edÍtion, and
they have promised to send you the money imrnediately; and Katkov, not
without hesitation and difficulty, has taken 'rpustjakír' (Trifles) andI'Skripkar'(The Fiddle), buË, he wíll not hear of 200 rubles cash (not to
mention 250) and does not offer more than 150. I took ít upon myself
to agree--as otherwise it r¿ould mean being lefE without other recourse;
but íf this sum seems too paltry to you, then r,rrite to the editors of
'rRusskij Vestnikrr (Russian Herald), feeling no embarrassmenL that some
money (300 rubles cash) will be sent. out, to you ín advance, then Katkov
will charge thaÈ to my account--and I to yours. This is already ar-
ranged between us. In any case you wíll receíve 300 rubles--and you
can decide yourself what to do.

I wtll not write abouL St. Petersburg, about Ehe literatá, etc.-
there is no tíme. I shall r"¡rite from the country,--I happened to be
travelling with Nekrasov from Petersburg to Moscow and between us, like
Nozdrev and his friends--nothing. trrle talked, laughed-- but the abyss
between us remained just Lhe same--and t,hank heaven.

He, however, is disturbed by the general hostility towards
rrSovremennik'r, íncreased a Lhousandfold by Lhe latest developments.

I am repeatíng again in bidding you adíeui stay qut of Russial
Ilowever, I warmly clasp your hand and say: au revoir.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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N.B. I have sent a letter from St. PeËersburg to lvf¡ne Butkevichl
whose ma.nuscript I sold r,rith difficulty Lo M. Serno-SolovtevÍch2--
and thaE mortal senË her 150 rubles cash--to the followíng
address: Montmorency, rue Laboureur, 10. She has apparenEly
moved there. Find out for certairi if she received all of it--
and l-et me knor,r for certain, not putting off the reply.

lSofi" Mikhajlorma Butkevich--qrriter of childrenr s stories.
Pseudonym-- S. Butashevskaja.

2Nikol"¡ Aleksandrovich Serno-Solovrevich--collaborat.or in the
Sovremennik and otryter of a booksÈore in St. Petersburg.
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Par I s,
20 June/2 JuLy 1862.

2 JuLy L862
Paris

Dear lvan Sergeevich

Butkevich receíved her money and has already gone Lo Geneva.
You did a kind and generous deed ln sending her the money. I have
known for a long time what you are doíng for meo Are you welL? You
had not written for a long time and I was afraid that you might be
ilI again, or Ehat something might have happened to you on the way
or in St. Petersburg. I have not receíved any money from Katkov yet,
but I wrote him that I do not agree. Everyone advised me against the
offer. If he does not send the money, it is not so serious norr.
'rRusskoe Slovo'r will send me some, and thls ís how ft. happened:
Pisemskijl "t.trrg"d for Soldatenkou2 lo buy the publishing rtghts
from me--Ëhe money wíll be sent in advance. Pis(emskij) is well, has
been to London, and is bored everywhere. I see hím frequently--and
now he is 1ivíng with some young Polish composer. I salnr the Trub(etskojrs)
visited them, and we spoke about you there. They are very fond of you.
Kavelin has gone to Ems to see his wífe, and will not be back for a week"
The CounLess Salhias ís ín Spa and writes that her daughter is marrylng a
fíne man called Zhukov" I nor¿ have two ne\¡r acquainLances--one is from
Nezhin, the other from Georgia. Your secret condemn.r fuh. same one
who once condemned you loudly for your shortcomings] came to see me and
is more comicaL yet; he sits there and acts as though he hears nothing,
as though he was absorbed in thoughË--then suddenly, as though returning,
to reality: "trllraL, what? Oh, excuse me, I was thinking--I am preoccu-
pied...what, what?" 0r, suddenly, he begins Lo blink--he blinks and
blinks--as though he had strained his eyes from being so preoccupied.
And at times, he gives people such a mournful look. He seems like those
who prepare for some feast, but the feast does not please them, only
rings ln theír ears. hlhen I am alone, I am able to think, 't.o. I¡Iotryr
and to grieve, but when I listen to these conversations, it becomes
wearísome-everyone speaks about himself, and when they start on someone

lAlekse¡ Feofílaktovlch Pisernskij (1812-1881)--writer and. close
acquaintance of I" S, Turgenev.

2R. T" Soldatenkov--a Moscow publisher.
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elser--theír speech is lifeless, ín spite of the sound and the fury.
sometimes r have the desire to see and to hear you. They say that you
are indifferent to everyone, but I called you this myself more than
once, and r dislike indifference to everything, but Ít is better with
you than with the others.

I arn wrítlng you all that I can and, if you wish, I shaLl write
much more. Te1l me about yourself as soon as possible. Farewel1, r
am always truly devoted to you and love you always.

M. Markovich.
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Village of Spasskoe,
L0/zz July 1862

10th JuLy L862
22
Spasskoe.

Your letter, Dearest Marfa Aleksandrovrra, took a whole twenty
days ln coming here, whích makes me believe that it spent some tlme
lying somewhere in a cornern You tell me nothing of your intentions:
but I guess that you are staying in Paris--and I am glad: you know
my opinion so far as your trip to Russia is concerned. I am glad that
I was able to be of service to lvlme Butkevich, and I hope that she will
fare better Ln Geneva than she did in Paris.--I regret your refusal to
Katkov¡ you have probably been aware for some tl-me now of the fate of
the journals ín which you participated! it seems that there is no
hope for thelr revíval; this goes especíally for 'rRusskoe Slovorr. But
now Lhat you, due to Soldatenkovts offer, wí1L have money--t.he nís-
fortune is not too great.

As for young Pisemskij--glve him my respects, and tell hirn to
consider his trip more from a hyglenic point of view. I dare thtnk
that your new Nezhin-Georgian friends w111 not erase your old friends
compleLely from your memory; however, in that respect, you are an
exception to the general rule--and are as steadfast in your attach-
ments--as you are unsteady ln the general course of life. I can say
about myself that I am we1J-r--I rvent huntlng unsuccessfully, and some-
how managed to settle my buslness--and now I am dreamlng about my depar-
Ëure, r¿hlch will take pJ-ace, God granting, earll-er than I thought; I
shalL be fn Paris at the end of September.

I have not managed to write anything--and I have the general
feeLing Lhat the 1-iterary vein in me is drying up: I shall hardly
appear on trial agaín before the judgment of crit.icism and of the
public; I have had ny fíll of the dín and racket created by I'Ottsyídetirr
(Fathers and Sons). I shaLl tel-l you sometime, if I do not forget--
the impressions I experíenced during my last stay in Russia; how I was
struck by hands I would claspr--and how I \¡Ias caressed by hands I
would flee like the plague, etc. In general, my deity has produced a
strange effect upon me! I see t.hat. the r¿heeI has rolled ahead safely--
but to be present when it begins to bounce over the stones, or sínk
into the mire--that is not for me. It is suffícíent for me to know
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that it has gone forward.--I shall no doubt find you still in ?aris,
ås that not so?

As I, while passing through Moscow, shall be taking from Katkov
those two sLories of yours t.hat. I IefË with him--write me what I am to
do with them. But do not address your letter here--as I shall no longer
be here--but to St. Petersburg, to Serno-Solovlevíchrs bookstore on the
Nevskíj Prospekt--to be delivered to me.

LIel1, I wish you health and happiness--and amicably clasp your
hand. I know that you are disposed towards me, and you must know that
I am attached to you. Give rny best to Passek and to my other acquain-
tances who bear me no malice, and kiss Bogdan for me, who I hope is
still st.udying and conducting hlmself excellently.

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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Baden-Baden,
LL/23 August 1862.

23rd Aug " 1862.

I arrived here two days ago, Deârest Maria Aleksandrovlla. I
was told in St. Petersburg, ín S(erno-)Solovrevichrs office, that two
letLers, which arrived ln my n¿une, were senl off to Spasskoe--God
knows whyl This was quite annoying. Give me a l-lttle news about your-
self until I recelve them here. lrlhat are you doing, where are you, and
where do you expecL to be? It seems thaÈ things are not going too r¿el1
for you. I shall be in Baden for about a month--or 6 weeks; but as I
am not satisfled with my present lodgingr--wriLe to me poste restante.
l"ftne Butkevich díd not wait for her money, and went to Geneva--and nor¡r
she is demanding it from S(erno-)Solovrevlch, who ís in prison, and
the money fs l-ytng or wanderl-ng around, God knows wherel Oh, üroman,
r^roman, you race of hensl tt is truly my lot to have to put up with
you. Katkov r¿as tell-ing me ín Moscor¿ that he has sent 300 rubles cash
ín your name, although he does not agree to pay you 200 rubles per
sheet. Have you received this money? I,rlrite me immediately.

I hope that you are heaLthy and safe; I amícably clasp your
hand and remain

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev.
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Pari s,
circa L3/25 August L862,

Dearest lvan Sergeevich

You constantly bring me joy,--r know for certain now that you
are alive and wello Mrne Butkevich \,rrote me thaË you had died., and
thaË thís appeared in the neüTspaper--and that same day r received your
letter from Spasskoe, but Iwas stí11 disturbed.--you eould have died
later, as your letËer r¡ras sent. off before the news of your d.eath up-
peared. r wrote you once t.o st., peËersburg--and then r wrote agaln,
but r discovered that serno-sol(ovtevich) was in prison, and r did not
send the letter off--so r am sending it. now, Todayrs letter from you
has calmed me down. stay alive, stay in good health, and always be
happy. Tell me, who rnras lt that gave you a cold welcome, and r¿ho was
glad at your arrival in St. petersburg? Remember, you T^rrote that
friendly hands beat you, and hosEíle ones caressed you?

r am remainíng in ?aris, alËhough r would prefer to go some-
where ln Germany, where ft is quieter and fresher, buË this ís impos-
síble. r êven thought of st" Germain, but this ls impossible as well.
I have received the money from Katkov. I gave Sokolov the manuscripts
to sell--he is doing this now, trnlhen he sells them, he will return
Katkov the money--hís Ëhree hundred rubles.

rt Ís stuffy and dusty here--r¿rite me how it ls there--tell me
about t.he greenery, the water, and the coolness.

Farewello l,rlrite Ëo rue de Chaillot.

Always your devoted,

M. Markovich.

P"s. I,rlhat should we do with Butkevich, and hor¿ can \"re get her the
money? rs her book published? when will you be coming here?
I have Mickiewicz'--you must read every word of his.

lAd"r Mickiewic z (L798-1855)--famous polish romanric poer,
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Baden-Baden,
L5/27 August L862.

Baden-Baden
27th Aug. L862.
Amalienstrasse No. 337.

I am stíll alive for the tfme beíng, Dearest Maîia Aleksandrovna,
and r am grateful for your interest. I am not deriving any particul-ar
satisfaction out of life, buË neit.her do I see any need to shorten it..
Besides, thaË is not up to us.

I'fine Butkevichrs money has been sent in her name to Montmorency,
rue Laboureur, 10. At least this was t.he address I gave Serno-Solovtevich.
I,,Irite her about this, and have her enquíre at the post office in Geneva,
what fs to be done, that is, whaL formalíty should be taken to contact
the ParisÍan post office and receive the money. Could I have expected
that she not waiting for my reply, would rush out of parís? Her book
is being printed, but when it will appear--is still unkno\¿no passek,
in all probabílity, is in Paris; let him busy himself r¿ith this, go Ëo
the posE office, etc.

I have no desire at all to harp about my novel, about what they
said in Russia, etco This is all long past for me. r intimated in my
letters Lo you that vile generals praised me--and the youths cursed me.
But thât wave has rolled by--and what is done--is done.

It ís fine here¡ green, sunny, fresho and beautifuL. There are
many Russlans--but all of higher flight--and therefore of lower worth--
and I avoíd them. I see the Viardot fanilyr--and am happy for the
time being. My room is qúite good, with a balcony. I do not know
whether I shall be working. I shall come to Paris at the end of Septem-
ber, and shall see you there.

My room is still the same, rue de Rivoli, 2L0. Incidentally, be
kind enough to go down there and ask Ehe proprietress, lfne Ricci,
whether she received a letter from me, in which I asked her to save all
books, journals, and letters received in my name and to pay for them,
should there be need

Farewellr--I clasp your hand and remain your devoted

Iv. Turgenev.
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Paris,
L6/28 August L862.

Dearest Ivan Sergeevich

I shall go to see Mlle Rícci tomorroÌ{, and I shall telI her
and ask her about all that you have written. I shaLl pass your r¿ords
on to ButkevÍch. Tell mer g@ is Bennv and y_hat ts 4e doing? Will
he, be here, and how soon? First of all, I should have asked--is he
v¡ell -a¡4 at llberty? Please wríte me everythlng you know about him,
and write without deIay, do noL procrastÍnaËe. His brother sends you
his respects. Kavelin and,the Trubetskojrs as wel1. I have told you
already Lhat I saw Bakuninl--he vlsited me. He remembered. you and
said: give hím my best--he is an o1d friend. I have a greaÈ deal- to
-read now, and I have such things that I read and cannot stop" Several-
times I wanted t.o send something for you to read. FarewelL for nor¿.
Please write abouË the things I have asked you, about Benny, and write
a LittLe more about yourself, I beg you.

I am always happy wiLh your letters.

Your devoLed,

M. Markovich

28 August

ll,ttkh"il Aleksandrovich Bakunin (1814-1876)--publicisr and
anarchisLic ideologíst. The friendshíp between M. A, Bakunin and
I, S" Turgenev dates bach to university days.
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Baden-Baden,
L9/3L August L862.

Baden,
Auralíenstrasse, No. 337
31st August 1862.

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, Benny has now burst into flarne for you
just like in former times, remember?--Zeligowski. Let us have Zeligowskil
Let us have Bennyl Here is Benny--if you pleasen on the day that r
passed through St, Petersburg, he came to see me with his usual tensely-
secretive and convulsively-calm look fto which I, by the way, attribute
a great portíon of the disgraceful rumours which circulat.ed and cír-
culate on his account] and, having talked with me--I was already in bed--
he disappeared. Although a storm brewed up on the occasion of hÍs
article about lilerzen--he noÈ only remained unscathed-- but also dis-
closed to me that he is preparing to take Lhe journal into his hands
more fully, and t.hat, to top íE off, the whole foreígn divísion has
been placed at his disposal. rt musL be admitted that there is some-
thing odd in that. fact--that an English subject, a fríend of Herzen--
is publishing a paper in sL" Petersbürg"c.but Lhat is between us. rf
the st" Petersburg administration is so bllnd, it is not up t.o us to
open its eyes. But r still have faith in Bennyrs honour and strafght-
forwardness.

Give my regards to his brother, the Trubetskojrs, to Marianna,
to whom r wrote recently. r do noE want to Èalk about myself. some
ne\¡rs came today to the effect that Garibaldi has-been captured and
wounded. "No, there is no justice, even abovêttor -salierí was right.
And what can r say abouË rnyself? ThaL r am well -and that, in addition,
life becomes more indifferent to me with each hour. There is nothing
neü7 nor pleasant in that.-'How did you happen to see Bakunin? What,
díd he only come to Paris and return to London--or did he travel further?
And where exactly?--I am ready to read Míckiewicz wíth you, wÍLh
pleasure--but you have no need of me. But, if I aro r,rron.g, all the
bet.Ëer. Farewell. I clasp your hand,

Your devoted,

Iv" Turgenev,

1Trrrg"rl"r, is quotfng
rrMozart and Salierirt"

Ëhe words of Salieri from Pushkinr s play
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P.S. Are you really reading PolÍsh all Ëhe time. I met a Little
Russian here who would be happy to tear us Russians apart with
hís teeth--and it is ecstatic about the ?oles. How happy you
could be. Unfortunately he is as stupíd as...as Prince P. V.
Dolgorukov.¿ T cannot ffnd a stronger comparison.

2Prince Petr
emigre who edited

Vladirnirovich Dolgorukov--Russlan arístocrat and
journals exposing Ëhe court of the Romanovs.
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París,
2L-22 N¿gust/2-3 September L862.

Dearest Ivan Sergeevich"

Benny has noL burst Lnto flame, and his mother is on the brink
of tears, not knowing where he is and what has happened to hím. I shall
tell her that, according Ëo your neürs, he is in St. Petersburg, safe and
sound. You can trust hím--he is honest and trustworthy, although they
say he fs strange, and his strangeness, Lhey say, lies in the fact that
he never confides his thoughts and intenLions to anyone. I heard all of
this from his mother, and I saw him, as you know, only once and I
noticed the restraint in him. But. fs 1t true t.hat he never Eells anyone
anythíng? Inltrat about his letters to you?

BakunÍn \^7as over here--he came from Parls for a week and left for
London again, but no furt.her. I shall give your regards Lo all whom you
wish, when I see them. Yes, I am reading Polish, but t.here really ls
nothíng líke }fickLewLcz. There are many good thoughts and good sentl-
menLs, and without poetryo I have read the Persian poet Saadi--have
you read hlm perchange? He is completely unique--here are virtually
unseen fJ-owers, it appeared to me--they bloom differently, with a dtf-
ferenË blossom. I,Jhen you come, we shaLl read Míckíewicz--I an willing.
Ir'lhat do you mean that I have no need of you? I do need you. I have
many fine things, and I am savfng them to read to you. I,{hat are you
reading ? trrlrite me .

Tell me, dearest, Ivan Sergeevich, what sort of man is Bakunin?--
You know hiur well, and I must get t.o know him. You may t.e1l me exacLly
what you think, you know that.

Farer¿ell. trrlhen do you expect to be in Paris? M-lle Ricci rold
me that she received your letter and is saving all your books and letters.

It is peaceful where you are, yet you have found a man who, you
sây, is ready to tear you Èo pieces, and here, all the Russíans wash
themselves every mornl-ng v¡ith the prospect of pummelling someonÊ:or other.
There is so much noise, such loud shouts from al-l directions, but there
ís a little goodness--just a little bit.

Your ever devoLed,

M. Markovich.
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Baden-Baden¡
L6/28 SepLember 1862.

Baden-Baden,
28th September 1862"
Amalienstrasse, 338.

Dearest Maria Aleksandrovna, I have not vffftten for a long time,
ioê,r I have noË ans\^rered your letter for a long time--I beg your
gracious pardon. Besides, there was nothíng of specl-al importance to
tell you. Your friend Vasilij Botkin arrived here recently, and ís
leaving with me for Paris, where v/e expect to be about the 15th of
October " I shall be very glad to see youô

I read nothing, do noLhing; I eat., sleep, take walks--and am

fairly we1l. I even think very líttle. Decidedly--this is more peace-
ful. You cannot think anythlng out--and you will not think up anythíng
neI¡7.

tr{hal sort of man is Bakunin, you ask? I painted a fairly true
portrait of him inrrRudin": noür he is Rudin, not killed on the barricades.
Between us: there is pure rubble. He will putter about for a while yet,
and try to elevate the Slavs--but nothing will come of thato I feel
sorry for him:--it Ís a heavy burden--the life of an agitator grown old
and played out, This is my frank opinion about him--but do not tattle.

I recently visited your Heidelberg. Fine, Ít is an interesting tor,rm.
trltren I leave here, I shal-l spend two days there, and have a look at. the
wíld Russian youth"

Au revoir--farewell.
wíll not get angry.

I kíss--ttyour süIeet lips"--on paper you

Your devoted,

Iv. Turgenev"

PoSo Give my regards
see them. trr7ell,

to the Trubetskoj I s and
did the prince reLurn

to Marianna, I^rhen you
from Russia?
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Parí s ,
2nd half October L862.

Dearest Maria Aleksandro\ma, I am unrvell and must sÍt at homer--
come over ín the evening--we shall read a líttle of MLckiewicz,

Your

Iv. Turgenev.

Ivlonday.

B9

Pari s,
27 NIay/8 June 1864

211 Avenue de Nevilly

Forgive me for not. ansr^7erÍng for such a long while--for I was
eíther sick, or there r¡/as no time,

I have given the book which you ser'rt me and the words that you
\.rrote to Apollínaria Prokof revna Suslova.r She wíshes to teIl you Lhat
she Left the book and went out herself without seeing you, because she
was afraid of disturbing you, having misunderstood you and thinking
that you said to brÍng the book, but. not to come hersel-f. Her presenE
address is: Versailles, rue Mademoiselle 19, Chez M-me 1a Comtesse de
Salhias, She said that she would be very h"ppy if you \nrrote to her.
Good-bye, Be healthy and happy"

Your devoted,

M. Markovlch-

8th June L864. P,arts.

14, Po Suslova-'-!ùrÍter and close friend of Fo 14, Dostoevskijo
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